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Abstract: Cities are facing a broad range of social and environmental challenges due to the current
pressure of global urbanization. Nature-based solutions aim to utilize green infrastructure to improve
people’s health and wellbeing. The design of urban environments must embrace the individual
ideals of citizens and stakeholders which can only be achieved if effective methods of communication,
involvement, and feedback are ensured. Such a procedure creates trust during its implementation,
helping to take ownership and stewardship of processes and sites. This systematic literature review
explores the current state of the art regarding citizen and stakeholder participation in nature-based
solutions (NBS). The search on the SCOPUS database identified 142 papers in total that met the
inclusion criteria. The participation analysis was separated in two areas: (a) analysis of perceptions,
preferences, and perspectives of citizens and stakeholders, and (b) analysis of the participation process,
including challenges and opportunities, motivations, methods and frameworks, and collaborative
governance. The results revealed that stakeholder and citizen participation or collaboration in
nature-based solutions is increasingly recognized as promising; however, research in several related
domains is still lacking.
Keywords: nature-based solutions; green infrastructure; stakeholder participation; collaborative
governance; urban sustainability; citizen perceptions
1. Introduction
Due to the current pressure of global urbanization, quality of life and sustainability of European
cities have gained political impetus in the last decade. Cities are facing a broad range of challenges,
such as climate change, human health issues, social inequity and poverty, degradation, loss of natural
capital and the provision of ecosystem services, and an enhanced readiness to deal with disasters (e.g.,
floods) [1,2].
The concept of biophilia advanced the idea that contact with nature plays a fundamental role in
human physical and mental wellbeing [3]. Additionally, there was an emerging need of using natural
components and their multiple functions, to increase sustainable development into the cities, dealing
with recognized issues. Key challenges for sustainable cities are to significantly increase their resources
and efficiency in addressing issues relating to transportation, climate change, and water and air quality.
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Such actions should exert profound economic, social, and environmental impacts, resulting in a better
quality of life (including health and social cohesion), jobs, and growth.
The importance of nature and its functions in cities have been studied for many years, using
different metaphors, such as urban forests (UF), ecosystem services (ES), urban green spaces (UGS),
biophilic urbanism (BU), green infrastructure (GI) and, more recently, nature-based solutions (NBS) [3–6].
While ES are often valued in terms of immediate benefits to human well-being and economy, and UF,
UGS, BU, and GI focus on the provision of these ES through biodiversity protection, NBS simultaneously
addresses diverse societal challenges in the long-term, allowing benefits to people and the environment
itself [7]. Nature-based solutions have largely evolved from previous ecosystem-based concepts and/or
principles (e.g., ecosystem services, green infrastructures, ecosystem-based management, and natural
capital), but it also pays attention to the social and economic benefits of resource-efficient and universal
solutions that combine technical, business, finance, governance, regulatory, and social innovation [8].
Parker and Baro [9] reviewed the literature dealing with GI and identified that the concept is diffuse
and imprecise, with a focus on environmental, ecological, and social planning and policy, neglecting
its economic, health, and wellbeing effects, as well as its performance. Given that NBS is broad in
definition and scope, it can be considered as an umbrella for the previously- mentioned concepts [6].
Sarabi et al. [10] reviewed the literature incorporating the concept and concluded that it remains
ambiguous and fragmented—perhaps due, in no small part, to the fact that articles addressing the
concept only started appearing quite recently (the first references dating back only to 2015). Relying on
Sarabi et al. [10], we feel the definition of NBS proposed by the EC [1] assumes an understanding of
the concept similar to the approach followed in the current work: “actions inspired by, supported by
or copied from nature and which aim to help societies address a variety of environmental, social and
economic challenges in sustainable ways”.
The stakeholder involvement in urban green infrastructure (GI), including urban forest (UF) or
urban green space (UGS), is not new and has greatly advanced in recent decades [11–13]. However,
looking at the more recent NBS concept the human context is critical and is gaining increasing attention
from scientists and practitioners as potential solutions to enhance socio-ecological systems resilience.
Recent work suggests more attention should be given to the incorporation of local and indigenous
knowledge into formulating and applying solutions [8,14]. Though, the involvement of locals is still
rarely adopted; mainly resulting from the general perception that multi-stakeholder initiatives slow
down urban planning and policy development processes due to a lack of consensus and different
sectoral interests [8].
Theoretical Framework and Rationale for the Review
Some authors have presented literature reviews on the topic of GI [9,15–17] or NBS [10]; however,
those works deviated from the focus provided in the current review. Parker and Simpson [15] present
a systematic quantitative review on how public green infrastructure contributes to city livability,
informing urban planners, policymakers, and researchers about the psychological, physiological,
general well-being, and wider societal benefits that humans receive as a result of experiencing GI.
Parker and Boro [9] reviewed the publications dealing with GI but they also looked mainly at the benefits
generated by GI. The work of Verkataramanan et al. [16] is centered on the role of GI for stormwater
and flood management and its impacts on human health and social wellbeing. Zuniga-Teran and
Gerlak [17] reviewed publications on urban green spaces to assess how those infrastructures promote
social justice. Sarabi et al. [10] aimed to develop a conceptual theory for NBS based on the current
state of the art; as such, their analysis excluded publications dealing with the technical and physical
dimensions of NBS. All these previous works did not specifically examine the participation of citizens
and stakeholders in the processes of NBS.
Figure 1 represents a conceptual understanding of NBS, their benefits, planning process, and
implementation. The various links within and between ecological and social systems are accounted for
in the process. We consider that NBS needs to be embedded in the existing policies, supported by urban
2
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planning and adopted in joint dialogues between policy, society, and science. Urban planning can
contribute with relevant spatial information for decision support concerning the choice for the location
of projects and how they relate with societal challenges, the identification of alternative solutions, and
the measurement of their respective impacts [18]. Nature-based solutions can enhance natural capital
and promote biodiversity while delivering other co-benefits [7]. NBS operationalizes the concept of
ecosystem services that are the contributions (co-benefits) that ecosystems, in combination with other
inputs, make to human well-being.
Figure 1. Conceptual understanding of nature-based solutions. Source: Own elaboration.
The focus of this systematic literature review is to bring up the role played by the participation
of stakeholders and citizens on the identification of problems and solutions for urban green areas.
Previous works have revised citizens’ participation in the context of GI, e.g., [19,20]; but they have
adopted parcel approaches by considering only either users or citizens actively involved in initiatives
of GI.
The application of NBS serves as the primary focus of this literature review. However, as noted, it is
a recent concept that, of necessity, includes the human component—indeed, stakeholder engagement
is essential to the success of such initiatives. This literature review, therefore, includes the other
concepts mentioned above, aiming thereby to provide a complete picture of public participation in
NBS processes. The objective is to understand the progress of citizen participation and stakeholders
over the years. We investigate the perceptions, preferences, and perspectives of different actors, the
participation drivers and motivations, the participation methods and frameworks, the collaborative
governance, and the participation challenges and opportunities. This analysis is performed aiming to
answer the following research questions:
• (RQ1) How are the perceptions, preferences, and perspectives of the citizens and stakeholders
taken into consideration in the literature addressing NBS?
• (RQ2) Which motivations trigger the citizens’ and stakeholders’ engagement?
• (RQ3) What are the main benefits and costs sought by citizens and stakeholders resulting from the
participation processes of NBS?
• (RQ4) What are the major difficulties and opportunities raised by the engagement of
citizens/stakeholders?
• (RQ5) Which approaches are predominant in collaborative governance to involve citizens and
stakeholders in participatory processes of NBS?
2. Materials and Methods
A systematic literature review was conducted to provide an overview of research to date related
to the citizen and stakeholder participation and engagement on NBS. This systematic literature
3
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review is based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) guidelines
(http://prisma-statement.org/).
2.1. Identification
A search for publications addressing NBS-related concepts, as well as stakeholder and citizen
participation, was conducted in June of 2019 using the Scopus search engine. Scopus was selected due
to its broader coverage compared to other academic search engines. The following combination of
keywords was performed using Boolean operators:
TITLE-ABS-KEY (“nature-based solution” OR “green infrastructure” OR “biophilic infrastructure”
OR “urban green space” OR “biophilic design” OR “urban forest” OR “urban biodiversity”) AND
TITLE-ABS-KEY (“stakeholder” OR “public” OR “citizen” OR “resident” OR “community” OR “expert”)
AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (“engagement” OR “participation” OR “perceptions” OR “perspectives” OR
“involvement” OR “collaboration” OR “preferences”) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (“urban”).
The initial search yielded a total of 814 records; however, 147 records were excluded by source and
document type. We limited our research to publications on journals, excluding conference proceedings,
book series, books, and trade publications. Only journal articles were included in the systematic
literature review because we want to focus on high-quality empirical studies ensured by the peer-review
process undertaken by academic journals. Literature review articles dealing with the topic of urban
green solutions, but not addressing the issue of citizens’ and stakeholders’ participation, were not
included in this systematic review; however, they were considered in the discussion to highlight the
main contribution of the current work. Additionally, we only included articles written in the English
language, thus excluding 30 records in various other languages. The excluded publications were
organized by criterion of exclusion.
2.2. Screening and Eligibility Criteria
Explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria were defined prior to screening of abstracts and full texts;
Figure 2 details the inclusion and exclusion process according to the PRISMA flow diagram. To be
included, articles needed to indicate that the public or stakeholders were engaged in some stage of
NBS process. First, we screened the abstracts; 287 records were excluded because they provided no
evidence of such participation. Posteriorly, we attempt to access the full text of those articles and only
294 were available. After reading the full-text article, a total of 142 papers were included. The reasons
for exclusion were:
• Conceptual articles without evidence of empirical work;
• Not relevant with respect to participatory processes (i.e., without analysis of opportunities and
challenges, methods, approaches, motivations, perceptions, and preferences);
• Studies outside the urban context.
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Figure 2. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) expression of the systematic
literature review.
3. Results
3.1. General Characteristics of the Body of Research
3.1.1. Temporal Progression of the Research on the Issue
The research methodology did not impose a restriction publication year. However, before 2000
there are few papers, without online access, that mentioned public participation or perceptions on
urban forests. Only in 2000 and 2001, as displayed in Figure 3, appeared the first papers (with online
access) about the relevance of public perceptions and preferences on urban forest [11,21]. A paper
published in 2005 relates a collaborative urban forest-planning initiative in Helsinki, Finland, that
was begun in 1995 [12]. The term “urban green space” related to resident perceptions appeared in
2006 [22,23]. The concept of “green infrastructure” related to public participation in urban planning
emerges in 2009 [13]. “Nature-based solution” appears for the first time in 2016 [14].
Figure 3 shows an exponential increase of publications in this field after 2015, with 78.2% of the
articles being published after this year. This finding suggests that citizens and stakeholder participation
in NBS constitutes a growing research area.
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Figure 3. Number of selected published articles, per year, on citizen and stakeholder participation
in NBS.
3.1.2. Geographical Distribution of Research on the Issue
The distribution of publications by country is presented in Figure 4 (for countries with more than
two study cases).
Figure 4. The distribution by country of the selected publications.
The United States plays a leading role in the research on citizen and stakeholder participation
and engagement in NBS, with a total of 28 (19.7%) publications, followed by the United Kingdom
and Germany (both with 8.5%). A total of 47 countries were accounted for in the selected articles,
encompassing applications mainly in Europe (113 study cases corresponding to 76 publications and
28 countries) but also in North America (33 studies/publications and 3 countries) and Asia (22 studies
corresponding to 21 publications and 10 countries). Of the 76 European publications, it is interesting to
stress that only 12 have applications in southern countries (Portugal, Italy, and Greece) despite the fact
that they face a higher risk in the near future of hazards relating to climate change [24]. Curiously, we
find only one publication addressing this issue in the countries of South America [25].
The first published studies [11,21] were from the United Kingdom and Nigeria and, in 2019, there
were 32 published papers, comprehending 24 countries and five continents.
3.1.3. Coverage of the Issue by Journals
Figure 5 shows the distribution of the selected research articles per journal. Regarding this
distribution, Urban Forestry and Urban Greening is the leading source of published articles (30.3% of
6
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publications), followed by Landscape and Urban Planning (12.0% of publications) and Sustainability
(7.0%). A total of 45 different journals were identified.
Figure 5. The main journals publishing on the issue of citizen and stakeholder participation on NBS.
3.1.4. General Focus of the Articles
The published articles were further explored to better address the research questions. They
were separated into two general areas according to their main objective: (a) analysis of perceptions,
preferences, and perspectives of the stakeholders, and (b) analysis of the participation process. While
some articles paid attention to the perceptions, preferences, and perspectives of stakeholders as an
important component of participation process, other studies focused on the analysis of elements of
the participatory process. Within these two areas, articles can be grouped into sub-areas according to
specific objectives, as shown in Table 1. This table also shows the total number of publications per area
(n). Almost half the studies (45.8%) reported stakeholders’ and citizens’ perceptions, preferences, and
perspectives regarding NBS—in particular, the level of satisfaction (through the identification of benefits
and costs) and the preferences (through the identification of preferred attributes). The remaining
body of publications (54.2%) analyzes the participatory process, with more studies on methods and
frameworks and fewer on the main drivers and participant motivations.
In addition to the identification of focus areas, a data visualization technique known as “Word
Cloud” was produced for each of the areas. The most common and obvious words in these two areas
(“urban”, “green”, “management”, “planning”, and “environmental”) were not included in this analysis
to make clear the differences between them. The word clouds are presented in Figure 6. Looking at the
publications that focus on the perceptions, preferences, and perspectives of the stakeholders, some of
the most frequent words were “park,” “trees,” “landscape,” “ecosystem” and “services”. Words that
emerged when examining the participatory processes were “social”, “community”, “participation”,
“governance”, and “policy”. These results highlight that the literature focused on the first area deals
with the cognitive image of the ideal NBS developed by citizens and stakeholders, whereas the literature
addressing the second area is more concerned with public participation in practice.
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Table 1. The areas and subareas of reviewed papers that were grouped according to the central aim of
the study. The number of publications (n) is shown.
Area Sub-Area Aim
Analysis of perceptions, preferences
and perspectives on NBS (n = 65)
Benefits and costs
(n = 35)
Focus on citizen and/or stakeholder
perceptions of benefits and costs of NBS
Attributes
(n = 16)
Focus on citizen and/or stakeholder




Focus on citizen and/or stakeholder
viewpoints of challenges on NBS
implementation
Analysis of participation processes
on NBS (n = 77)
Drivers and motivations (n = 14) Analyzes drivers and motivation forparticipation
Methods, tools, and frameworks
(n = 26)





Analyzes participation in terms of
governance and existing interactions
Challenges and opportunities
(n = 20)
Analyzes challenges and opportunities
presented in the participatory process
Figure 6. Word cloud arranged by area from the selected 142 papers.
3.2. Citizens’ and Stakeholders’ Perceptions, Preferences, and Perspectives
NBS effective governance and accuracy establishment increasingly require public input, and
urban planners and policymakers are progressively aware of the need to take the perceptions and
experiences into consideration. Understanding stakeholders’ perceptions of, and preferences for
green spaces and engaging them in the planning process can potentially bring benefits to residents
and urban planners [23,26–28]. In addition to this understanding, considering the perceptions and
preferences of citizens is seen as a first step in promoting and facilitating effective citizen participation
and governance.
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3.2.1. Perceived Benefits and Costs
Perceptions of the Benefits
The perceived benefits of NBS are related to the ecosystem services (ES) provided. Some researchers
have used an ES framework to create a more common language for the valuation of various benefits
that NBS can provide [29,30]. The identification of perceived ES can provide guidelines and practical
advice on urban design and management actions; mapping them is becoming a key tool for guiding
decision-making [29]. The mapped perceptions enable the localization of the most highly valued
ecosystems in a landscape and allow for identification of critical focal areas for ES management. Visual
methods (photomontages) have also been shown useful to investigate residents’ perceptions [31].
Table 2 presents the main benefits perceived by citizens and stakeholders according to the
selected articles.
Table 2. The mainly perceived benefits of NBS by citizens and stakeholders as presented in the
selected publications.
Perceived Benefits (n = 34) Authors
Social Benefits
(n = 27)
Aesthetics, scenic views and proximity
to nature (n = 13)
Coles and Bussey 2000 [11]; Huang 2014 [32]; Barau 2015
[33]; Buchel and Frantzeskaki 2015 [29];
Conedera et al. 2015 [34]; Qiu and Nielsen 2015 [35];
Rupprecht et al. 2015 [36]; Larson et al. 2016 [37];
Ives et al. 2017 [38]; Korpilo et al. 2018 [39];
Panagopoulos et al. 2018 [40]; Campbell-Arvai 2019 [28];
Guenat et al. 2019 [41].
Quality of life (n = 4)
Sanesi and Chiarello 2006 [22]; Conedera et al. 2015 [36];
Panagopoulos et al. 2018 [40]; Gwedla and Shackleton
2019 [42].
Physical and mental well-being (n = 12)
Coles and Bussey 2000 [11]; Peckham et al. 2013 [43];
Buchel and Frantzeskaki 2015 [29]; Yen et al. 2016 [44];
Faivre et al. 2017 [45]; Duan et al. 2018 [46];
Keith et al. 2018 [27]; Nath et al. 2018 [47];
Panagopoulos et al. 2018 [40]; Zwierzchowska et al. 2018
[48]; Campbell-Arvai 2019 [28]; Gashu et al. 2020 [49].
Sociocultural (n = 6)
Huang 2014 [32]; Barau 2015 [33]; Buchel and
Frantzeskaki 2015 [29]; Conedera et al. 2015 [34];
Zwierzchowska et al. 2018 [48]; Gashu et al. 2020 [49].
Recreational and exercise (n = 10)
Popoola and Ajewole 2001 [21]; Barnhill and Smardon
2012 [26]; Buchel and Frantzeskaki 2015 [29];
Giannakis et al. 2016 [50]; Larson et al. 2016 [37];
Yen et al. 2016 [44]; Ives et al. 2017 [38]; Keith et al. 2018
[27]; Meyer and Schulz 2018 [51]; Nath et al. 2018 [47].
Environmental Benefits
(n = 21)
Biodiversity and wildlife (n = 9)
Peckham et al. 2013 [43]; Shwartz et al. 2014 [52];
Rupprecht et al. 2015 [36]; Giannakis et al. 2016 [50];
Meyer and Schulz 2017 [51]; Korpilo et al. 2018 [39];
Campbell-Arvai 2019 [28]; Wang et al. 2019 [53].
Shade (n = 5)
Conway and Yip 2016 [54]; Paul and Nagendra 2017 [55];
Fernandes et al. 2019 [56]; Guenat et al. 2019 [41];
Gwedla and Shackleton 2019 [42].
Better air quality and climate regulation
(n = 13)
Sanesi and Chiarello [22]; Peckham et al. 2013 [43];
Buchel and Frantzeskaki 2015 [29]; Rupprecht et al. 2015
[36]; Conway and Yip 2016 [54]; Giannakis et al. 2016
[50]; Yen et al. 2016 [44]; Faivre et al. 2017 [45]; Paul and
Nagendra 2017 [55]; Duan et al. 2018 [46];
Fernandes et al. 2019 [56]; Guenat et al. 2019 [41]; Miller
and Montalto 2019 [30].
Water runoffmitigation (n = 3) Barnhill and Smardon 2012 [26]; Paul and Nagendra 2017[55]; Miller and Montalto 2019 [30].








Popoola and Ajewole 2001 [21]; Meyer and Schulz 2017
[51].
Increase in property value (n = 3) Jim and Chen 2006 [23]; Yen et al. 2016 [44];Panagopoulos et al. 2018 [40].
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Perception of the Risks That Can Cause Costs/Disservices
Compared to ecosystem services, fewer studies have considered ecosystem disservices.
An understanding of perceived risks among NBS, by citizens and stakeholders, is fundamental
for their effective planning, implementation, and management [54]. Table 3 presents the main threats
referred to in the screened research papers.
Table 3. The mainly perceived risks of NBS by citizens and stakeholders as presented in the
selected publications.
Perceived Risks (n = 9) Authors
Danger (e.g., crime and vandalism) (n = 6)
Sanesi and Chiarello 2006 [22]; Ostoić et al. 2017 [57]; Keith et al.
2018 [27]; Campbell-Arvai 2019 [28]; Fernandes et al. 2019 [56];
Gwedla and Shackleton [42].
Dirtiness (e.g., leaves in autumn or bird excrement) (n = 4) Conway and Yip 2016 [54]; Ostoić et al. 2017 [57]; Fernandes et al.2019 [56]; Gwedla and Shackleton 2019 [42].
Attraction of unwanted animals/insects (n = 3) Jim and Chen 2006 [23]; Conway and Yip 2016 [54];Campbell-Arvai 2019 [28].
Limited Access/Environmental injustice (n = 2) Ostoić et al. 2017 [57]; Keith et al. 2018 [27].
Damage (e.g., person, property) (n = 2) Conway and Yip 2016 [54]; Campbell-Arvai 2019 [28].
Allergies (n = 1) Gwedla and Shackleton 2019 [42].
Economic costs (e.g., construction and maintenance) (n = 2) Conway and Yip 2016 [54]; Campbell-Arvai 2019 [28].
Invasive species of plants (n = 1) Campbell-Arvai 2019 [28]
Contamination (e.g., soil through chemicals and dirty
water use) (n = 1) Guenat et al. 2019 [41].
3.2.2. Preferred Attributes for the Design of NBS
Urban policy has failed to provide specific design guidance for NBS. Public perception surveys
enabled urban planners to identify preferred green infrastructure attributes and use this information in
their urban planning framework [58]. Table 4 shows the most mentioned characteristics and attributes
preferred by citizens and stakeholders for NBS design according to the analyzed publications.
Table 4. The most relevant preferences for design of NBS reported by citizens and stakeholders, as
presented in the selected publications.
Preferences for Design Authors
Tree or flower abundance, biodiversity
(n = 10)
Koo et al. 2013 [60]; Zhang et al. 2013 [61]; Baur et al. 2016 [62];
Arnberger et al. 2017 [63]; Derkzen et al. 2017 [64]; Pietrzyk-Kuszynska
et al. 2017 [65]; Ayala-Azcárraga et al. 2019 [66]; Hwang et al. 2019 [67];
Rahnema et al. [58]; Ramer et al. 2019 [68].
Increase in fauna (n = 5) Caula 2009 [69]; Koo et al. 2013 [60]; Ayala-Azcárraga et al. 2019 [66];Hwang et al. 2019 [67]; Ramer et al. 2019 [68].
Water, streams, and fountains (n = 4) Arnberger et al. 2017 [63]; Karanikola et al. 2017 [70]; Menconi andGrohmann 2018 [71]; Rahnema et al. 2019 [58].
Walkways, stepping stone corridors
(n = 5)
Zhang et al. 2013 [61]; Karanikola et al. 2017 [70]; Ayala-Azcárraga et al.
2019 [66]; Hwang et al. 2019 [67]; Shams and Barker 2019 [72].
Security (n = 3) Zhang et al. 2013 [61]; Baur et al. 2016 [62]; Shams and Barker 2019 [72].
Cleanliness and proper maintenance
(n = 3)
Baur et al. 2016 [62]; Pietrzyk-Kaszyńska et al. 2017 [65]; Shams and
Barker 2019 [72].
Naturalness and wilderness areas (n = 5) Zhang et al. 2013 [61]; Baur et al. 2016 [62]; Hwang et al. 2019 [67];Rahnema et al. 2019 [58]; Shams and Barker 2019 [72].
Accessibility, distance to home or to city center (n = 6)
Zhang et al. 2013 [61]; Arnberger et al. 2017 [63]; Derkzen et al. 2017
[64]; Pietrzyk-Kuszynska et al. 2017 [64]; Ayala-Azcárraga et al. 2019
[66]; Shams and Barker 2019 [72].
Information signs and environmental education (n = 5) Caula 2009 [69]; Koo et al. 2013 [60]; Karanikola et al. 2017 [70];Pietrzyk-Kuszynska et al. 2017 [65]; Shams and Barker 2019 [72].
Facilitate social interactions (Seats, tables, picnic or barbecue
areas, shelters) (n = 5)
Zhang et al. 2013 [61]; Karanikola et al. 2017 [70]; Menconi and
Grohmann 2018 [71]; Ayala-Azcárraga et al. 2019 [66]; Shams and
Barker 2019 [72].
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Table 4. Cont.
Preferences for Design Authors
Kids playground (n = 3) Zhang et al. 2013 [61]; Menconi and Grohmananan 2018 [71];Ayala-Azcárraga et al. 2019 [66].
Sports and recreational facilities (n = 3) Karanikola et al. 2017 [70]; Menconi and Grohmann 2018 [71]; Shamsand Barker 2019 [72].
Connectivity to places of interest (e.g., parks, restaurants,
shops, monuments)
(n = 2)
Pietrzyk-Kuszynska et al. 2017 [65]; Shams and Barker 2019 [72].
Green space into buildings (n = 2) Tsantopoulos et al. 2018 [59]; Xue et al. 2019 [3].
Xue et al. [3] found that stakeholders are more likely to prefer biophilic design strategies that
focus on immediate human spatial experience in buildings. Additionally, Tsantopoulos et al. [59]
investigated public perceptions and attitudes toward GI on buildings and found that most of the
citizens were keen to improve aesthetics through green roofs, trellises, or vertical gardens.
3.2.3. Perspectives on the NBS Challenges
The lack of knowledge and awareness literature that explores the citizens’ and stakeholders’
perspectives and perceptions regarding challenges for NBS. Table 5 shows the main challenges
reported by citizens and stakeholders for the implementation and maintenance of NBS based on the
selected publications.
Table 5. The main NBS challenges identified by citizens and stakeholders, as reported in the
selected publications
NBS challenges Authors
Lack of knowledge and awareness about the
environmental problems and their possible solutions
and impacts (n = 8)
Lamichhane and Thapa 2012 [73]; Keeley et al. 2013 [74]; Hoyle
et al. 2017 [75]; Furlong et al. 2018 [76]; Khoshkar et al. 2018 [77];
Onori et al. 2018 [78]; Girma 2019 [79];
Molla and Mekonnen 2019 [80].
Lack of evidence of the success and efficacy of the
solutions (n = 1) Kabisch et al. 2016 [14].
Lack of political support/guidance (n = 8)
Lamichhane and Thapa 2012 [73]; Keeley et al. 2013 [74];
Zivojinovic and Wolfslehner 2015 [81]; Furlong et al. 2018 [76];
Khoshkar et al. 2018 [77]; Girma 2019 [79]; Lähde and Marino 2019
[82]; Molla and Mekonnen 2019 [80].
Financial constraints and lack of funding (n = 8)
Lamichhane and Thapa 2012 [73]; Keeley et al. 2013 [74]; Rall et al.
2015 [83]; Zivojinovic and Wolfslehner 2015 [81]; Furlong et al.
2018 [76]; Khoshkar et al. 2018 [77]; Di Marino et al. 2019 [84];
Girma 2019 [79].
Lack of engagement due low social cohesion (n = 7)
Lamichhane and Thapa 2012 [73]; Rall et al. 2015 [83]; Zivojinovic
and Wolfslehner 2015 [81]; Kabisch et al. 2016 [14]; Hoyle et al.
2017 [75]; Bissonnette et al. 2018 [85]; Girma 2019 [79].
Lack of skilled personnel/technical and scientific
knowledge (n = 3)
Keeley et al. 2013 [74]; Zivojinovic and Wolfslehner 2015 [81];
Girma 2019 [79].
Maintenance and monitoring (n = 4) Lamichhane and Thapa 2012 [73]; Rall et al. 2015 [83]; Keeley et al.2017 [74]; Khoshkar et al. 2018 [77].
Lack of knowledge and awareness, as well as political support, financial constraints, and lack
of public engagement, are the most mentioned challenges. Lack of knowledge and awareness is
responsible for negative views of trees and vegetation; it may result in limiting public support
for urban green solutions, particularly on private land [76,80]. Vandalism may also explain low
support for NBS [57]. Furthermore, the lack of awareness from municipal, regional and national
government agencies about the benefits of such green solutions has affected budget al.ocation for their
development [79]. Collaboration of nonprofit organizations and voluntary community groups and
partnerships can raise funds for the development of those solutions [86].
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According to Kabisch et al. [14], NBS need to be recognized and developed as proactive investments
and supported as such in planning procedures; they should also be fostered in joint dialogues among
policy, society, and science. To avoid the loss of desired project qualities and minimize the related
conflicts of interests between the different stakeholders, municipalities in and around Stockholm
have increased citizen participation and collaboration between planners and developers, as a way of
overcoming the challenges faced with the implementation of NBS [77]. The results of this test were
the minimization of conflicting interests between involved and affected actors, and the decrease of
green quality management issues. According to Young [86], this type of initiative benefits from being
launched early in an administration term, providing long-term advancement and protection of GI or
NBS investments.
3.3. Citizens’ and Stakeholders’ Participation in the Processes of NBS
3.3.1. Opportunities and Challenges Found in the NBS Practices
Opportunities
As previously mentioned, citizen and stakeholder participation in NBS has been reported as
crucial for the success of those solutions. Such participation usually involves people and organized
groups that can influence the decision-making processes. In this section, firstly, we analyze the
opportunities that emerge from actual community participation in NBS that were identified in the
selected publications. Table 6 summarizes them.
Table 6. The opportunities for NBS that emerge from citizen and stakeholder participation, as reported
in the selected publications.
Opportunities (n = 16) Authors
Promote social cohesion (cooperative working,
mutual learning, and experience-sharing) (n = 6)
Chou et al. 2017 [87]; Fors et al. 2018 [88]; Harper et al. 2018 [89];
Kosová et al. 2018 [90]; Ugolini et al. 2018 [91]; Rolf et al. 2019 [92].
Add-value to urban natural and social capital (n = 2) Dennis and James 2016 [93]; Dennis and James 2016 [94].
Increase biodiversity (n = 3) Mabelis and Maksymiuk 2009 [13]; Dennis and James 2016 [94];Fischer et al. 2019 [95].
Contextualize functions with ecosystem services
(n = 1) Dennis and James 2016 [93].
Develop initiatives of environmental education (n = 3) Moskell and Allred 2013 [96]; Chou et al. 2017 [87]; Fischer et al.2019 [95].
Intensify the public acceptability, confidence,
consciousness and sense of belonging (n = 4)
Sipilä and Tyrväinen 2005 [12]; Fors et al. 2018 [88]; Gulsrud et al.
2018 [97]; Rolf et al. 2019 [92].
Influence social learning and innovation
(n = 6)
Travaline et al. 2015 [98]; Dennis et al. 2016 [99]; Chou et al. 2017
[87]; Gulsrud et al. 2018 [97]; Kosová et al. 2018 [90];
Ugolini et al. 2018 [91].
Benefit from multifunctionality (n = 2) Belmeziti et al. 2018 [100]; Rolf et al. 2019 [92].
Connect people with nature (n = 3) Chou et al. 2017 [87]; Gulsrud et al. 2018 [97]; Fors et al. 2018 [88].
Establish long-term partnerships to attain funding
(n = 1) Ugolini et al. 2018 [91].
Prevent conflicts (n = 2) Sipilä and Tyrväinen 2005 [12]; Rolf et al. 2019 [92].
Green infrastructure planning needs to rely on collaborative and participatory approaches to
enhance ecosystem services at all scales [85]. The public involvement can play a fundamental role
in enhancing the productivity of urban green spaces, increasing the value of ecosystem services.
Stakeholder participation ensures identification of ES from the beginning and the links between them
and greenspace components, helping urban planners and managers to improve the multifunctionality
of solutions [93,100]. Work has been carried out which demonstrates that biodiversity increases
proportionally to levels of user participation [94].
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The different actors bring different forms of knowledge to the process. Brink and Wamsler [101]
stressed the importance of collaboration between local government and citizens in order to address
climate impacts more effectively. The concept of “biodiverse edible schools,” that link food production
and consumption with local biodiversity, presented by Fischer et al. [95], adopts a long-term engagement
of stakeholders from various domains to improve healthy food and environmental education at the
school. Participation is anticipated to produce better policies by encouraging the exchange of
information and ideas and by promoting collaborative learning about problems and their potential
solutions [90].
Partnerships with local actors, especially through community groups, can encourage trust,
while facilitating ecosystem stewardship and social learning as critical factors for socioecological
resilience [97].
Challenges
Several barriers hinder public participation; these mostly include challenges related to the cultural
domain. The most typical problem is that of poor social mobilization, reflected in the fact that urban
residents often perceive GI solution stewardship as the responsibility of government (either local, state,
or federal), not their own [96]. Table 7 presents a resume of the main identified challenges that have
prevented stakeholders and citizens from being engaged and participating in NBS projects.
Table 7. The challenges faced by citizens and stakeholders that prevent their participation in processes
of NBS, identified in the selected publications
Challenges (n = 10) Authors
Deal with conflicting points of view and interests
(n = 3)
Sipilä and Tyrväinen 2005 [12]; Cousins 2017 [102];
Ugolini et al. 2018 [91].
Understand the hierarchies of institutions and
bureaucracies (n = 5)
Mattijssen et al. 2017 [103]; Mensah et al. 2017 [104]; Gulsrud et al.
2018 [97]; Liu and Jensen 2018 [105]; Ugolini et al. 2018 [91].
Overtake the lack of political support
(n = 2) Gulsrud et al. 2018 [97]; Liu and Jensen 2018 [105].
Feel the involvement as being time consuming and
expensive (n = 3)
Sipilä and Tyrväinen 2005 [12]; Mabelis and Maksymiuk 2009 [13];
Travaline et al. 2015 [98].
Overcome the poor flow of information and social
mobilization (n = 2) Moskell and Allred 2013 [96]; Mensah et al. 2017 [104].
Maintain continuity of the collaboration
(n = 1) Mattijssen et al. 2017 [103].
Sipilä and Tyrväinen [12] found that participatory approaches are more demanding with respect
to time and resources than conventional planning. The same authors mentioned other difficulties:
the type of people interested in participating (with limited representativeness); the low number
of participants; increased conflict between opposing stakeholders; and too-high expectations from
participants, resulting in disappointment over compromise.
To avoid the challenges related to divergence of interests among stakeholders, Ugolini et al. [91]
indicated the need for a “common language”—i.e., “speaking green”—which may accommodate
diverse priorities and concerns. Early dialogue and partnership with citizens and stakeholders provides
the opportunity to identify common goals [77].
Usually, the lack of political support is related to low awareness of politicians and
key administrators. Bureaucracy is a challenge encountered in collaborations with public
administrations [91]; it can also have a hindering or discouraging impact on the activities of citizens [103].
Yamaki [106] suggested that social media would be essential to overcoming some participation
challenges related with the exchange of information and knowledge or poor social mobilization.
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An important challenge that remains is to achieve continuity in the engagement of citizens; in
this regard, Mattijssen et al. [103] highlight the importance of attracting new volunteers over time to
maintain a critical mass.
3.3.2. Identified Drivers/Motivations for Public Participation
Looking at the selected articles, the main motivations and drivers for citizen and stakeholder
participation on the NBS can be organized into three reasons as summarized in Table 8.
Table 8. The motivations and related drivers invoked by citizens and stakeholders to participate in







Asah and Blahna 2012 [107]; Shan 2012
[108]; Zare et al. 2015 [109]; Chelleri et al.
2016 [25]; Beery et al. 2018 [110].
Characteristics of the physical




collective health (n = 2) Zare et al. 2015 [109]; Beery et al. 2018 [110].
Promote social interactions
(n = 2)
Asah and Blahna 2012 [107];
Zare et al. 2015 [109].
Bring neighbors to participate and be
part of the experiences (n = 5)
Green et al. 2012 [113]; Lewis et al. 2018
[114]; Lieberherr and Green 2018 [115]; Lim
2018 [116]; Fors 2019 [111].
Personal
(n = 8)
Possibility to learn from and experience
environmentally friend solutions (n = 3)
Asah and Blahna 2012 [107]; Chelleri et al.
2016 [25]; Lewis et al. 2018 [114].
Interest in gardening (n = 2) Fors 2019 [111]; Petrovic et al. 2019 [117].
Sense of place and attachment (n = 3) Murphy 2019 [112]; Petrovic et al. 2019[117]; Romolini 2019 [118].
Proximity to disturbance and effects on
residential properties (n = 2) Hunter et al. 2011 [119]; Fors 2019 [111].
Civic consciousness has been increasing; in recent years, more and more people started to display
a positive attitude and strong willingness toward participation on NBS [108,110]. Some citizens are
motivated by the prospect of improving their physical and/or mental health, and others are only
moved by collective purposes (e.g., building friendly relationships) [109]. Usually, the degree of
engagement is directly connected to the individual’s proximity to the disturbance [119], and some
types of environment are more difficult for people to involve in [111].
Some authors have found that most of the citizens are willing to participate in NBS planning,
implementation, and management to ensure social, and environmental benefits, e.g., [25,108]; some
found further that citizens were willing to contribute financially, e.g., [64,69]. Zare et al. [109] found
that people were more willing to participate as a “membership in a public conservation committee”
than in practical management activities. According to Green et al. [113], for example, to engage or
encourage citizens as stormwater managers, we must go beyond the technical aspects and invest in
social factors to motivate behavioral change. It is also acknowledged that, as participants share their
experiences, neighbors become more willing to trust in the program of NBS [113,116].
Green infrastructure solutions have contributed to enhancing ecosystem governance and increasing
a sense of place, especially in relation to urban gardens and urban agricultural areas (where residents
directly participate in their management, maintenance, and monitoring) [117]. Romolini [118] found
a positive relationship between public interest in collaborate and place attachment, i.e., individuals’
psychological and emotional connection to urban green spaces precedes their involvement in processes
of NBS.
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3.3.3. Methods, Tools, and Frameworks
A range of methods and tools have been used to engage stakeholders and citizens in urban GI
and NBS. Table 9 displays the various methods and tools used in the selected publications of this
literature review.
Table 9. Methods/tools used in the selected publications to involve citizens and stakeholders as
participants on NBS
Participation Methods/Tools Authors
Social media (n = 3) Afzalan and Muller 2014 [120]; Guerrero et al. 2016[121]; Yamaki 2016 [106].
E-Tools/virtual tool (n = 2) Shwartz et al. 2013 [122]; Møller et al. 2019 [123].
GIS-based tools (n = 8)
PPGIS
Janse and Konijnendijk 2007 [124]; Hawthorne et al.
2015 [125]; Raymond et al. 2016 [126];
Rall et al. 2019 [127].
SolVES Sun et al. 2019 [128].
VGI Guerrero et al. 2016 [121]; Møller et al. 2019 [123].
3D visualization Neuenschwander et al. 2014 [129].
Focus Group (n = 3) Nilsson et al. 2007 [130]; Kangas et al. 2014 [131];Sturiable et al. 2018 [132].
Workshop (n = 4)
Janse and Konijnendijk 2007 [124]; Bellamy et al.
2017 [133]; Assmuth et al. 2017 [134]; van der Jagt
et al. 2019 [135].
Questionnaire/Survey/Q methodology (n = 10)
Janse and Konijnendijk 2007 [124]; Kangas et al. 2014
[131]; Hawthorne et al. 2015 [125]; Lindemann and
Briege 2016 [136]; Raymond et al. 2016 [126]; Sun and
Hall 2016 [137]; Jayasooriya et al. 2019 [138];
Lafortezza and Giannico 2019 [139]; Møller et al.
2019 [123]; Rall et al. 2019 [127].
Interviews (n = 4)
Nordström et al. 2010 [140]; Kangas et al. 2014 [131];
Beumer and Martens 2015 [141]; Sturiable and
Scuderi 2018 [132].
Meetings (n = 5)
Nordström et al. 2010 [140]; Afzalan and Muller 2014
[120]; O’Donnell et al. 2018 [142]; Sturiable and
Scuderi 2018 [132];
Lafortezza and Giannico 2019 [139].
Visual methods (n = 4) Qiu et al. 2013 [143]; Lindemann and Briege 2016[136]; Rink and Arndt 2016 [31]; Sun et al. 2019 [128].
Learning Alliances (n = 2) O’Donnell et al. 2018 [142];van der Jagt et al. 2019 [135]
Living Labs (n = 3) Bellamy et al. 2017 [133]; Lafortezza and Giannico2019 [139]; van der Jagt et al. 2019 [135]
Questionnaires and surveys have been the most common tool used in the participatory processes
(Table 9). The reason may lie in the fact that these tools are reproducible, comparable, and easy to
implement for the collection of citizens’ perceptions, preferences, and viewpoints, being at the same time
useful to support NBS planning and the decision-making process. Some authors used Q-methodology
that is based on a limited set of perceptions and viewpoints that people have on a certain topic, to
provide information (similarities and differences) within a range of perceptions and viewpoints [131].
Visual methods (e.g., photo-realistic visualizations) have been linked to questionnaires and surveys to
help in the design process [31,136].
Methods including geographic information systems have been increasing due to the incorporation
of socio-spatial information in strategic green space planning. An example is public participation
geographic information systems (PPGIS) [127], that enhance citizens or stakeholders to identify
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locations on a map of various aspects such as perceptions, preferences, or values, and particularly
associate them with ecosystem services.
E-tools have received attention because of their potential to connect government and citizens and
facilitate interaction between them. Møller et al. [123] studied three map-based e-tools, i.e., users share
information on digital maps (so-called Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI)).
Social media platforms have increasingly been used as a fundamental tool to facilitate collaboration
and interactions among stakeholders on NBS, enhancing social learning that fosters social capital,
resource mobilizations, and consensus building [106].
Other methods have shown the potential of participatory processes, such as workshops, focus
groups, and meetings. In a workshop, Assmuth et al. [134] used an innovative and “out-of-the-box”
method of opinion elicitation, a role chair session (where experts were asked to step into the shoes of
other population groups, based on their prior knowledge to interpret the positions of the groups while
sitting in a chair for the respective group addressed).
Some of the selected publications presented a structured methodological framework for citizen or
stakeholder participation in NBS, including specific methods and steps to follow. Further frameworks
have been developed to map priority areas for green infrastructure [133] and to integrate stakeholders’
perceptions and knowledge regarding this important component for urban landscape [132,137,139] and
add remotely-sensed data, such as high-resolution satellite images and Laser Imaging Detection and
Ranging (LiDAR) [139]. In this context, Beumer and Martens [141] speak about "BIMBY (Biodiversity
in my (back) yard)," an indicator framework for assessing biodiversity in domestic gardens in the
way that it explicitly combines ecological factors, cultural elements and citizen’s preferences. Other
authors used platforms for the mobilization and co-production of knowledge at different scales, known
as Learning Alliances (LA) [135,142] and Living Labs (LL) [133,135,139], and combine a whole set of
participation tools, such as workshops or focus groups, and use them structurally through the process,
concerning the engaged group, time, scale, aim, and the expected outcome.
3.3.4. Collaborative Governance and Actors’ Interactions Through the Decision-Making Process
In collaborative urban planning, one of the key questions is how the different actors interact
and how their input can be integrated into planning and decision-making process. Looking at the
participatory processes on the different NBS, diverse forms of collaborative governance and interaction
between actors have been identified; these are summarized in Table 10.
Table 10. Type of collaborative governance and actors’ interactions through the process of NBS,
as identified in the selected publications.
Collaborative Governance Authors
Top-down approach and a central-government
decision process (n = 6)
Rosol 2010 [144]; Faehnle et al. 2014 [145]; Skandrani et al.
2015 [146]; Gasperi et al. 2016 [147]; Kronenberg et al. 2016
[148]; Shifflet et al. 2019 [149].
Bottom-up and citizen-led approaches (n = 6)
Rosol 2010 [144]; Cvejić et al. 2015 [150]; Skandrani et al.
2015 [146]; Gasperi et al. 2016 [147]; Jerome 2017 [151]; van
der Jagt et al. 2017 [152].
Public-private interactions (n = 5)
Young 2011 [86]; Milanovič and Foški 2015 [153]; Brink and
Wamsler 2016 [31]; Simić et al. 2017 [154];
Buijs et al. 2019 [155].
Cross-sectoral partnerships (n = 4) Ugolini et al. 2015 [156]; Schifman et al. 2017 [157]; van derJagt 2017 [152]; Frantzeskaki 2019 [158].
Top-down approaches are usually led and supported by national, regional or local governments
or other public institutions and green spaces are usually managed in a centralized manner, with low (or
very low) levels of civic involvement [147,148]. Gasperi et al. [147] exposed not participatory top-down
projects that resulted in unsuccessful initiatives, as they did not respond to community expectations
and needs.
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Bottom-up and citizen-led approaches are usually driven by citizens or non-governmental actors,
enhancing strong local community engagement on green infrastructure planning and management.
Although these approaches can strongly depend on the support of the local government [147]. Many
examples of community-led systems are urban gardens or urban agriculture [147].
On urban vegetation governance, there have been efforts to move from top-down planning
and decision-making towards involving a broad range of non-governmental actors and recognizing
local needs and expertise based on citizens’ everyday experiences, to overcome barriers and foster
innovation [145]. Schifman et al. [157] developed a framework (FrASH) to integrate networks of
stakeholders and organizations into GI projects to enhance multifunctionality. This work is centered
on the combination of inputs from organizations to reach collaborative decision-making.
Recent research examines and proposes other multi-stakeholder governance processes such as
public-private interactions [155] and cross-sectoral partnerships [156]. Public-private partnerships are
encouraged as they carry top-down guidelines with the contributions of private sector. Cross-sectoral
partnerships require the reconfiguration of the relationships between state, market actors, civil society,
and science. Ugolini et al. [156] pointed out that the involvement of experts from academia has been
a great benefit, since academics can offer scientific knowledge and innovation, research experience,
expertise, and problem solutions.
4. Discussion
The selection of publications allowed us to identify two main areas of research with almost equal
relevance: (a) publications analyzing the perceptions, preferences and perspectives of citizens and
stakeholders in order to engage them into participation by uncovering their cognitive image of NBS
as prior action and (b) publications that analyze the participatory process itself. In the first area, the
benefits and costs sought by those involved or affected by the configuration of NBS emerge as the
principal subarea of research. In the second area, the research on methods and tools is predominant.
The contrast between the two domains becomes visible through analyzing the most common words as
presented in the word cloud (see Figure 6): park, spaces, trees, landscape, and nature, for the first area,
versus management, planning, community, governance and participation, for the second area.
Among the benefits perceived by citizens and stakeholders from NBS, the majority of the literature
addresses the social benefits, closely followed by the environmental benefits and only a few studies
look at the economic benefits in order to analyze various themes. This bias that favors the social
and environmental benefits is also referred to by Parker and Baro [9]. Concerning the social benefits,
studies stood out that deal with aesthetics, scenic views, and proximity to nature, followed by studies
addressing physical and mental well-being and recreation/exercise. Studies on the environmental
benefits focus on better air quality and climate regulation, as well as on biodiversity and wildlife.
Surprisingly, only a small number of publications (n = 4) dealt with the benefits from NBS to quality of
life in cities.
Regarding the citizens’ and stakeholders’ perceived risks of NBS that can generate costs/disservices,
we observe that the number of publications is significantly inferior to the one dealing with the perceived
benefits. The publications dealing with the risks of citizen and stakeholder participation are distributed
diffusely across 10 categories, which signals an absence of a comprehensive understanding of the
costs associated with NBS. The tendency of the literature to focus on the benefits, avoiding looking
at the risks, has been pointed out by those skeptical about the participatory approaches to NBS.
Fors et al. [20] highlighted that there is a rhetoric around public participation, as they failed to find
empirical evidence of a convergence between expected and achieved benefits from the involvement
of citizens and stakeholders and its effects for the quality of the implemented solutions. It is worth
mentioning that, among the identified risks in the selected publications, all categories with more than
one publication had at least one article in 2019 (with the exception of environmental justice). The risk
related to environmental injustice has only three publications, none of them in 2019, which seems to
indicate that this subtopic has been receiving scant attention from the researchers. This observation
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deserves consideration, as one of the objectives of NBS should be to reduce social injustices. The small
number of studies dealing with how NBS impacts on social justice may lie in the fact that it often is
difficult to bring those with low income into the participation process. Zuniga-Teran and Gerlak [17]
suggested two main reason for this: (a) such families may not be able to afford using their time in
tasks of social engagement and (b) the absence or dismantling of certain NGOs that may represent
this group.
The preferences for attributes identified in the surveyed literature, as reported by citizens and
stakeholders and related to the design of NBS, showed a spread over 14 categories; these highlight the
diversity of interests involved in any process of participation. The abundance of trees or flowers and
the increase of urban biodiversity is clearly the attribute most preferred by society, as reported in the
selected publications. Fors et al. [20] also found that one of the factors that make users of green spaces
participate is the desire to have a higher area covered with trees or healthier trees. Interestingly, the
citizens’ and stakeholders’ preferences for design that take into consideration the natural environment
and wilderness areas only appear in publications of 2019. This may be a sign of an increasing awareness
in the populace of the need to respect ecological balances and plan the use of land according to
environmentally-sustainable rules.
Looking at the second area of research identified in this review: the participation process in NBS
and, in particular, the opportunities this process brings, a pulverization of opportunities is identified; we
organized these into 11 categories. The most referred opportunities derived from the implementation
of participation processes were the increase of social cohesion, followed by the influence of such
participation for social learning and the identification of innovative solutions. Surprisingly, the
opportunity to prevent conflicts was scarcity addressed in the literature (only two publications; see
Table 6), being acknowledged as one of the limitations for successfully implement NBS, e.g., [10,19].
Citizens and stakeholders report it as one of the challenges emerging from the participation processes;
however, the issue is only analyzed in three articles (see Table 7).
Other challenges that need to be overpass seem to capture more the attention of the researchers,
namely, the difficulty of the participants in NBS processes to understand how public entities are
organized and how to deal with bureaucracies. In contrast with Sarabi et al. [10] that identified nine
publications dealing with the inadequacy of financial resources, this challenge is not reported in the
selected publication included in this work when associated to the implementation of NBS (Table 7),
appearing only in eight publications when perceptions are assessed (see Table 5). Only a few works
looked at the challenge related to time spent on participation processes as a drawback (since citizens
with low income may find it difficult to devote time to this type of process, which implies that those
more vulnerable in society may find their needs overlooked). This suggests that the implementation of
NBS is not contributing yet to bring social inclusiveness. This appears as one of the major gaps in the
literature and one of the aspects in which the intention of involving all the layers of the society has
been failing.
Contrasting the challenges identified after the implementation of NBS processes (Table 7) with
those that were expected (Table 5), it is observed that almost completely different lists of challenges
(with the exception of lack of political support) are derived. This divergence in the identified challenges
signals that expectations regarding the implementation of NBS are detached from the real challenges
faced through their implementation. Fors et al. [20] have pointed out how concepts in theory can be
distant from the ones supported by empirical evidence. They called for the “defeat of generalizations”
and for the involvement of participants in all the various phases present in processes of NBS.
The literature focused on how citizens’ and stakeholders’ motivations to participate are limited
and almost equally distributed across environmental, communal, and personal drivers (see Table 8).
Several methods and tools for citizen and stakeholder participation were identified; these represent
various levels of involvement and influence on the NBS process. The most used tools, in the selected
publications, were questionnaires or surveys, a consultation-based method, useful to measure the
needs and views of citizens. Tools, such as workshops and focus groups, were found to be less used;
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however, they were useful in bringing together decision-makers and interest groups and initiating
mutual exchange of views, experiences, expertise, etc. [124]. These tools are usually used in Learning
Alliances (LA) and Lab Living (LL) platforms for a more in-depth participation [135]. This type of
participation enables an iterative process of knowledge exchange through a decision-making process.
Additionally, LA and LL facilitate the process of collaborative learning across different scales, enabling
partnerships and bottom-up innovation [135,142].
The bottom-up and citizen-led approach was the most often identified form of involving citizens
and stakeholders in the NBS process, despite the fact that several articles also dealt with top-down
approaches and centralized decision processes and public-private partnerships. Buijs et al. [19]
proposed the concept of “mosaic governance” that goes beyond the dichotomy between top-down or
bottom-up approaches, defining it as an approach that considers the specificity of the context and a
balance between the expert knowledge and the autonomy of social initiatives.
5. Conclusions
Nature-based solutions have been studied around the world, and some existing reviews have
paid attention to these urban green solutions in a general way, relating environmental and social
benefits, opportunities, challenges, and barriers [9,10,15–17]. Important review research has focused
on participation contributions, considering specific urban green spaces thus a comprehensive looking
at the various concepts that encompass NBS approaches is still lacking [15,20]. Facing the ambiguity
around terms and concepts (urban forest, biodiversity, urban green space, green infrastructure, biophilic
infrastructure, and nature-based solutions) usually used to describe urban green projects, we present
here an exercise of comprehensively include all of them. Existing review research has focused on
specific terms, underlooking important developments in the area. Trying to assemble all the important
publications and associated nomenclatures, our research aimed to find, organize, and highlight the
most important findings from participatory experiences involving stakeholders, citizens, residents,
community, and public entities. Further, this investigation pays special attention to stakeholders’ and
citizens’ perceptions, preferences and perspectives as an a priori condition for public participation.
In this manner, this research also aims to increase the awareness of managers and planners about the
importance of such input to improve the quality, accuracy, and efficacy of planning and management.
Stakeholder and citizen participation or collaboration on urban green projects is increasingly
recognized as promising means. The present review aimed to provide a synopsis of current research
knowledge and gaps and, as well, an overview on research progress and emerging trends. From the
analysis of the gathered publications, several gaps were identified that call for future investigations:
1. The lack of research applied to countries of southern Europe (which are in the forefront of
climate changes) as well as the almost nonexistent research applied to Africa and South America,
which preclude the establishment of a comprehensive theoretical and empirical knowledge of the
participation processes during their several steps from the conceptualization to the implementation
and management of NBS.
2. Despite the bulk of the literature dealing with perceptions, preferences, and perspectives of
citizens and stakeholders engaged in participation processes of NBS and their anticipated benefits,
only a few studies pay attention to economic benefits and those raising the quality of life in cities.
3. Few studies looked at the risks perceived by citizens and stakeholders due their involvement in
NBS, and in particular, how NBS are perceived as contributing to reduce social injustice.
4. Remaining to be explored is the possibility of using the participatory process in NBS to prevent
conflicts between the various interests involved.
5. New studies are needed aiming to interconnect the theoretical conceptions and the practice
of participation processes in NBS, in order to adjust the citizens’ and stakeholders’ expected
difficulties and the ones faced in reality—mitigating, in accordance, eventual frustrations of those
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involved and promoting the maintenance of collaboration during the life cycle of the implemented
NBS as well as in future projects.
6. Future research should evaluate the contribution of participatory processes for the quality of
decisions, the building of public trust in the decision-making process, and for the success of
implemented social-learning strategies.
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Abstract: Nature-based solutions (NBS) are increasingly being considered as an option to reduce
societies’ vulnerability to natural hazards, creating co-benefits while protecting ecosystem services in a
context of changing climate patterns with more frequent and extreme weather events. The reinsurance
and insurance industries are increasingly cited as sectors that can play a role to help manage risks,
by improving disaster risk reduction (DRR) and loss prevention. This paper investigates how the
(re)insurance industry could support the transition from a paradigm focused on ex-post responses
to ex-ante risk reduction measures including NBS, in line with the Sendai Framework. This paper
presents the results of a series of 61 interviews undertaken with the (re)insurance sector and related
actors under the EU H2020 Nature Insurance Value Assessment and Demonstration (NAIAD) project.
Methods based on a Grounded Theory approach indicate how this sector can play different roles in
loss prevention, including ecosystem-based disaster risk reduction (eco-DRR). Results illustrate how
the (re)insurance industry, under these roles, is gradually innovating by having a better understanding
of hazards and mitigation. The findings of the study contribute to wider discussions such as the
Sustainability 2019, 11, 6212; doi:10.3390/su11226212 www.mdpi.com/journal/sustainability29
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possibility of new arrangements like natural insurance schemes and evidence-based assessment of
avoided damage costs from green protective measures, in Europe and beyond.
Keywords: natural hazard insurance; climate change adaptation; disaster risk reduction; nature-based
solutions; nature assurance scheme; insurance value of ecosystems
1. Introduction
Following the 2015 fundamental year of key agreements (Sendai Framework, Paris-COP21,
Agenda2030, Addis Ababa Action Agenda) and in the light of first publications on the projected
climate change impacts on the insurance industry [1,2], one of the main current discussions considering
climate change has moved towards the nascent increasing interest in nature-based solutions (NBS), and
more globally towards preventive management [3,4]. Preventive measures are diverse, from planning
(land-uses, building codes), mitigation (property level) and protection, (structural measures, NBS) to
preparedness and recovery (soft) measures (early warning, emergency measures and insurance, etc.).
NBS are defined by the European Commission to be “actions to help societies address a variety of
environmental, social and economic challenges in sustainable ways, simultaneously providing human
well-being and biodiversity benefits. They are actions which are inspired by, supported by or copied
from nature, and which protect, manage and restore natural or modified ecosystems” [5]. There are a
variety of nature-based measures that could provide solutions to growing societal challenges such as
climate change, sustainable development and natural disasters [6–10].
Damage from natural disasters are expected to largely increase in Europe by 2050 as a result
of climate change and increased vulnerability exposure. In mainland France, Caisse Centrale de
Réassurance (CCR) has estimated that the insured property damage will rise by 50%, if no preventive
measures are implemented [11]. At the urban level, the city of Copenhagen experienced a catastrophic
cloudburst event in July 2011 causing almost 1 billion Euro in damage and an estimated damage
in the same order of magnitude is expected for the near future in case no climate adaptation is
implemented [12]. The insurance umbrella organization in Denmark (Insurance & Pension) analyzed
the cloudburst data for this event in Copenhagen to support economic valuation of urban flooding [13].
There are several policies that link insurance to climate change, risk management and sustainable
development objectives [14,15]. Despite the growing number of policies, there has been little research
examining how effectively the industry is integrating these topics and what their new operational
roles are [16–20]. Since 2016, research has mainly focused on innovative ways to link climate change
adaptation (CCA) with disaster risk reduction (DRR) and NBS across different sectors with the
reinsurance and insurance industries, as a key global player for risk management [17,21,22].
The core insurance business is based on risk transfer, which means shifting the financial
consequences of risks from a household, a company, or a community to an insurer, who receives a
premium payment in return for having to reimburse their clients after a disaster occurs. Less known
by citizens, a similar risk transfer is possible for insurance firms themselves in order to secure their
assets in case of an extreme disaster via reinsurance companies working on a larger, often international
scale. The survey focuses only on interviews with non-life (re)insurance companies. In the paper we
stressed that “insurance companies” comprise both reinsurance and insurance companies. Premiums
are computed based on historical data for a similar risk and hazard. The industry relies on catastrophe
loss risk modelling to understand the effects of hazards, vulnerability and damage. When disaster
strikes, insurance companies play a crucial role in post-event recovery through compensations. Yet, the
insurance industry is moving to earlier phases of the DRR cycle e.g., risk analysis, preparedness and
early warning [23], and especially towards assessing the potential of prevention to reduce damage costs
in addition to emergency relief after a disaster event. For example, with more accurate information on
hazards, with early warning message to policyholders, and recently introduced research on protective
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measures effectiveness, decision-makers are then capable to respond in a pro-active way to climate
change challenges and disaster risk management [24].
The links between disaster insurance and nature-based-solutions have now merged into the
concepts of “insurance value of ecosystems” (IVE) and “nature insurance value” [25]. As well as the
concept of ecosystem-based disaster risk reduction (Eco-DRR) defined as “decision-making activities
[...] that recognize the role of ecosystems in supporting communities to prepare for, cope with
and recover from disaster situations” [26,27]. The latter concept was used during the interviews to
incorporate all alternative solutions for sustainable risk management.
The paper is framed within the NAIAD H2020 project (Nature Insurance value: Assessment and
Demonstration), which aims to deepen the scientific knowledge on the insurance value of ecosystems
and on NBS to reduce the human and economic costs of risks associated with water (floods and
droughts). Concepts, tools and methods have been developed and tested with local stakeholders to
support mainstreaming of those solutions with replicable methods at demonstration sites scales from
urban to catchment across Europe. The main aim of the paper is to draw the first-hand knowledge
from the sector on how the European insurance sector considers ecosystems as a potentially reliable
means to reduce risk, including how the national disasters insurance systems differ from each other.
Hence, this paper is focused on understanding the role of insurance in prevention through NBS
under climate change. In other words, considering NBS as a potential tool to secure affordability
of insurance contracts from the perspective of the insurance industry itself. Therefore, the current
state-of-knowledge about integrating NBS within the insurance industry is investigated. The different
natural hazard insurance schemes in Europe have been analyzed [28–30]. A literature review was
undertaken on these topics to provide the state-of-the-art and to identify knowledge gaps. This study
addresses the research gaps identified, by examining the current insurance knowledge, visions and
expertise through 61 semi-directed interviews in ten European countries. The study offers new insights
on the role that the insurance industry could play to help address DRR and CCA goals. Survey
questions were collectively designed by NAIAD partners based on the literature review focusing on
hazards under climate change, prevention and NBS. Using Grounded Theory [31], the findings explore
the roles of insurance in earlier phases of DRR. In doing so, this study seeks to contribute with new
work and a dialogue with the sector on roles and initiatives by the insurance sector in disaster risk
management through synergies with other actors involved in the field. Firstly, how the insurance
industry integrates and manages risks under climate change is investigated. Secondly, the current
understanding of the concept of NBS to mitigate natural hazards and the insurance value of ecosystems
is examined. Finally, the different and new roles that the insurance industry could play before disasters
strike are highlighted.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Acquisition
This paper presents the results of semi-directed interviews conducted over a six-month period
(from August to December 2017), substantiated by a NAIAD taskforce. The interviews have been
performed after a large literature review related to the linkages between the insurance sector, natural
ecosystems and disaster risk reduction. The literature review was initiated based on papers and
reports published by previous European projects (i.e., Placard, Enhance, Esmeralda, Eklipse, Operas,
Openness, Oppla, SmarteST, CascEff, Know4DRR, Imprex. For the core reference projects.) on the
topics. After this first round, the review was completed by a literature surveillance of the most recent
related publications (from 2015 to 2019) using the next keywords: “European natural hazard insurance”,
“insurance and risk reduction”, “insurance and ecosystem services”, ‘’value of ecosystem”, “insurance
value of ecosystem”, “nature-based solutions”, “natural infrastructure”, “green infrastructure”, “green
measures”, “ecosystem-based disaster risk reduction”, “nature-based solution market”, “ecosystem
services and insurance system”, “disaster insurance and nature-based solutions”. This review identified
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gaps in the literature in this research area, some specific articles that met the inclusion criteria are
considered as core references [3,16–20,32–35]. These documents are not articles from periodicals,
as well as documents on the evaluation of insured damages related to natural hazards, reports on
the consequences of climate change on property insured damages or reports on the assessments of
preventive measures. Some of these documents were written by insurance companies in the frame
of partnerships with scientists, or as in-house research and development studies not published in
periodicals. Nevertheless, the low number of publications found indicates a knowledge gap in the
journals in this area.
Thus, a questionnaire was developed to address the knowledge gaps that had arisen during the
literature-review by answering questions. The questionnaire gathered 58 questions divided into 8
sections (Appendix A) to better understand needs, gaps, challenges and opportunities for the European
insurance sector. The scope of the NAIAD Insurance survey was to engage discussion with the
insurance sector on DRR, NBS and IVE topics but not to gather monetary elements. During the
interviews a tailored selection of the 58 questions was asked, selected according to the interviewee’s
profile. Semi-directed interviews, by nature, permit a long time frames for discussion, during which
people could answer the questions included in the questionnaire. For example, the questions on
how the national insurance scheme works were asked only if the functioning of the natural hazards
insurance scheme had not been clarified by prior literature review. The latest document providing
an up-to-date of the European insurance systems was published in October 2017 by the European
Commission, during the development of the interviews [36]. As an example, Germany, the Netherlands,
Slovenia and Switzerland are not covered in the document and the existing literature was not updated,
therefore specific questions about the functioning of these schemes were specifically asked to the
interviewees from those countries. In parallel of the interviews, 11 country fact sheets “how well do
you know European natural hazard insurance systems?” have been created to visually summarize
the schemes (Figure 1). In this context, the interviews also helped to validate the fact sheets with the
participants and to clarify further less known insurance schemes.
Some closed questions that call for a yes-or-no answer or multiple-choice answer were asked
to provide a first idea on the interviewees’ knowledge or interest. It helped to skip questions or on
contrary, to take a longer time for discussion. This allowed also for a quantitative analysis based on
the percentage of responses related to the closed questions. The post-modern Grounded Theory for
quantitative analysis has however not been applied [37].
The interviewers targeted were in order of priority, the insurance sector (31% are primary
insurance and 22% are reinsurance companies), academic experts, banks, large project developers and
ministries. Other stakeholders like non-governmental organizations, cities and landowners have also
been contacted to provide a broader, more balanced and complementary knowledge. The recruitment
of participants and interviews was carried out over the period June to December 2017, by the NAIAD
taskforce for the survey and by the NAIAD demonstration sites partners (DEMOs). A snowball method
was used for the selection of the interviewees, starting from the work and contacts developed by the
NAIAD project partners.
The 61 interviewees were selected in ten European countries (Denmark, Germany, Spain, Slovenia,
France, Italy, Romania, Netherlands, United-Kingdom and Switzerland) and at the European level to
provide a wide overview on the insurance industry and to understand current practices throughout
the EU (Table 1). Figure 2 indicates the panel of interviewees according to their sectors and on the right
the interviewees in relation to the insurance sector.
In relation to informed consent, NAIAD’s ethical and safety requirements were followed to
ensure the full freedom of expression and to guarantee that data collected during the interviews was
strictly confidential and only accessible to a limited number of members of the NAIAD taskforce. All
participants gave their signed informed consent before participation in the interviews. The raw material
of these interviews will never be published and the recordings have been deleted after transcriptions.
The quotations available in the “Conclusions” part are strictly confidential and have been anonymized.
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Figure 2. On the left, the panel of interviewees and on the right the interviewees in relation to the
insurance sector (source: Authors’ own).
2.2. Research Method
In-person interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim and translated to English to facilitate
analysis between the European team of authors. The 61 interviews lasted on average 60 minutes;
the shortest interview lasted 30 minutes and the longest 95 minutes. All interviews were analyzed
based a Grounded Theory approach. A sample of 25 to 40 or more interviews are required to apply
this method. The Grounded Theory methodology is based on an in-depth analysis and summarizes
qualitative textual data to broaden explanation of a process which is at its infancy or non-existent [31].
Grounded Theory avoids forcing theory and preconceptions into data, by translating the responses
of participants through different steps (coding process and case-based memos writing). The coding
process is based on six precise codification steps to be followed for each interview [38], (Table 2).
At the same time, memos are written to gather relevant information and the assumptions identified
during the coding procedures. These memos were used during theoretical coding. Then, at the end of
the process, codes and memos were mixed and compared to the core categories. Thus, theories and
memos were then continuously compared and grounded on the data [39]. Figure 3 summarizes these
different steps and their relationship to Grounded Theory.
The Table 3 below presents an example of the coding processes and the Figure 4 presents the
process for axial and theoretical codings.
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Table 2. Six codification steps of the Grounded Theory (source: Authors’ own).
Code Name What the Code Highlights? Code Characteristics
“In Vivo” Action oriented, capture behavior or processes. Canprovide imaginary, symbols or metaphors.
Direct language of respondent, use
“quotation”, the terms used by the
participants themselves.
“Process Coding” Actual or conceptual actions—routines, rituals. “-ings”, what people do (ratherthan have).
“Initial Coding” or
so-called “Open Coding”
Extractions of relevant concepts (labelling), deeper
analysis, being open to selective coding
Those codes are grouped into similar concepts. All
the codes are gathered within a codebook.
Based on the lines and paragraphs
from the data.
To code directly from the data and





Highlight major categories and themes from the data
(core variable analysis) theory—memos as a basis for
the formulation of the final reports.
Frequency and significant codes
are needed to develop categories
(larger segments of data).
“Axial Coding”
Relationship between categories and codes. Links
between one data to another and comparison
between the data
Those concepts generated categories which are the
basis to write memos (highlight hypotheses about
connections between categories, new questions,
ideas, relationship between codes). Memos have to
be seen as “intellectual workspace for documenting
analysis”—all the memos formed memo banks.
To design diagrams of
temporal/spatial and cause/effect
relationships of the phenomenon
(clustering codes into new or more
specific codes).
“Theoretical Coding”
To identify conflict, obstacles, problems, issues.
To integrate and synthesize the categories to create
new theories. Consequently, all theories are
identified and organized allowing for comparison
between them and data, theoretical coding.
To find core categories
To condense into a few words that
seem to explain, what the research
is about.
 
Figure 3. Grounded Theory, methodology explanation from data to results (source: Authors’own).
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Figure 4. Grounded Theory, methodology explanation from axial coding to theoretical coding (source:
Authors’ own).
This theory was suitable for the present study to collect and analyze data to generate conceptual
theories on the main factors that influence the insurance sector’s involvement in climate change
adaptation (CCA) and risk prevention through natural infrastructures for five reasons:
(1) it is based on a literature review that provide both background knowledge and interview questions
to bridge the research gaps. The combination of the two allows for a deeper theoretical framework
and to theorize subcategories, presented within the results, more easily;
(2) Grounded Theory was chosen because it gives room to emergence from the findings from
insurance industry and stakeholders involved around the sector as research that will benefit
science and new knowledge. The basis was also that this research would be of use to the sector
itself and potentially be actionable or transferable to their business model;
(3) it is a useful method to analyze qualitative textual data from semi-structured interviews that
target new research topics that are either in their infancy or non-existent. This is particularly
suitable to the NAIAD project because research on linkages between risks-NBS-DRR-insurance
industry are being developed;
(4) this method is a suitable approach for managing voluminous qualitative data; during the
interviews, an hour and a half long interview generated on average 12 pages of text;
(5) the categories and the developed theories in the results are based on the data only and are not
developed from researchers’ hypotheses. The objective to emphasize the current elements of
knowledge, feelings, main questions and understanding from the European insurance industry
on CCA, loss prevention and NBS.
3. Results
This section presents the main results from the NAIAD Insurance interviews, the results are
presented using the development of categories which include: namely (1) the insurance industry and
climate change; (2) the insurance industry’s understanding of ecosystem-based DRR and NBS; (3) the
role of insurance in eco-DRR; (4) the different roles insurance could play in relation to eco-DRR. The
elements within these categories and subcategories (i.e., the different roles of the insurance industry)
were thus theorized. Finally, the categories are considered together as a whole in the discussion.
3.1. The (Re)Insurance Industry’s Vision of Climate Change
Climate change challenges are being integrated in the insurance industry scenarios, although with
different viewpoints. Climate change impacts are considered in three subcategories (1) as a challenge
for affordable insurance; (2) as a challenge for risk modelling; and (3) as a potential opportunity to
generate a range of innovative services. The first subcategory theorized highlights that participating
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insurance companies are reinforcing their internal on-going research to assess climate change impacts
in combination with increasing exposure of assets and geographical concentration of wealth. The
interviewees raised concerns on the fact that natural hazards are expected to become more frequent
and intense with climate change (physical risks). The companies also declared, that in recent years,
insured damages due to natural hazards have largely increased and are expected to further increase.
Only two of the participants shared their reports, the others did not give precise figures.
Also, the interviewees had the opportunity to rank the main natural hazards threats. Meteorological
hazards are the main hazards perceived as risks by the insurance industry (38%), followed by
hydrological risks (31%), geophysical risks (16%), climate (14%) and pollution risks (1%).
This poses specific challenges for risk modelling based on catastrophic risk modelling expertise
(second subcategory). Some companies are developing their own in-house models using historical
data and other companies rely on models developed by private consulting companies. The main
difference between reinsurance and insurance companies is the development of CAT models. All
surveyed reinsurance companies had their own CAT models, on the contrary, most of the insurance
companies were using models developed by private consulting companies.
For those companies that have their own CAT models a total of 65 percent of the participating
companies declared to have started mapping and understanding the impact of climate change. In
contrast, 35% of companies stated that they had not included climate change scenarios due either to
the lack of data or to the lack of development of their own models. The survey indicated that not all
companies are using projected future data and are assuming stationary scenarios in which underlying
assumptions on boundary conditions do not change over time. During the discussions with insurance
companies, the participants explained that there is a recent development of in-house CAT models by
insurers to improve their knowledge on hazards, vulnerability and damage assessments. In addition,
during the interviews, the uncertainties related to determining where and what new type of risks may
be appearing with climate change have also be raised. The main barrier identified by the interviewees
were the differences between insurers’ models and scientists’ models, which can limit the integration
and knowledge exchange between these two communities. Indeed, it has been justified that non-life
insurance have a short perspective for defining the premium each year and the investment terms
are about 1–5 years. Thus, this leads to the third subcategory that improvements in sharing risk
management expertise could help to address future physical risks and increase the knowledge on
climate change potential impacts on institutional investments (assets side). Raising the insurance’s
sector own awareness and developing targeted communication for their customers is both considered
as insurers’ responsibilities.
3.2. The (Re)Insurance Industry—Understanding of New Concepts: “Eco-Drr”, “Nature-Based Solutions
(Nbs)” and “Insurance Value of Ecosystems” (IVE)
In this part, two subcategories were highlighted during the interviews: (1) knowledge and
understanding of the sector on NBS and IVE; and (2) reflections on NBS/IVE integration into insurers’
models. The analysis of the interviews does not emphasize differences in the state of knowledge
between reinsurers and insurers. Rather, it provides an up-to-date review on the current perspectives
on these topics for the sector. The interviews conducted illustrate how loss prevention and mitigation
are important areas, where the insurance industry is engaging increasingly. Examples provided
included: research projects, early warning, and encouraging build back better approaches (resilience),
etc. A total of 44% of the respondents claimed to know the eco-DRR concept as related to prevention,
even if most did not have a very precise definition, 28% of them gave a comprehensive definition of the
concept, while the remaining 28% of the respondents did not know the term. Therefore, given this level
of knowledge and awareness on eco-DRR, it is safe to conclude that the insurance industry is currently
in a process of increasing its own awareness on NBS. Meanwhile, in relation to the concept “insurance
value of ecosystems”, 70% of the interviewed expressed unfamiliarity. The remaining 30% had a
precise definition and understanding. However, what emerged as one of the main results of the survey
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is the reluctance of the insurance sector to adopt the IVE concept. Survey participants indicated that
IVE concept was a confusing and/or inaccurate concept for the insurance industry. The general feeling
was that the concept narrows the value of ecosystems to the avoided damage and would therefore
miss the multiple co-benefits of ecosystems. Some interviewees preferred the “resilience dividend of
nature” concept instead of the IVE, in order to integrate both avoided damage and the co-benefits of
protecting nature. Nevertheless, interviewees had knowledge on the ecosystem’s role in risk reduction.
Thus, 38% of the participants have knowledge on eco-DRR but are still challenged by its integration
into their models. Companies that had their own models commented on the possibility to use their
models to measure the effectiveness of NBS in terms of avoided damages due to the reduction of hazard
(e.g. extension or water heights). The same participants underlined that currently the assessment of
conventional civil engineering measures such as dykes and dams is still at the research project stage.
The participants commented how the ability to estimate damages or preventive measures is a nascent
field for the sector.
The natural hazards from ecosystems increasing the risks (obstruction of hydraulic structures
related to woody debris or vegetation growth) have been raised by 19% of the respondents. The
vulnerability of NBS to climate change was considered as a potential reason that could further restrict
the successful integration of NBS into insurance business models (by 5% of them). For 39% of the
participants, the lack of knowledge and lack of practical demonstrations on the NBS role on hazard
reduction were also posed as reasons for the limited action on the topic. When asked which knowledge
and tools would be required to integrate NBS into catastrophe loss risk models, 37% of people
interviewed commented on the need for more exchanges with the scientific community; 41% of them
asked for new studies and data related to NBS; 11% of them considered enough knowledge was already
available; and 11% of them had limited suggestions on what would be needed. These responses are
linked to the non-life insurers’ requirements to have the best understanding on their portfolio exposure.
The integration of preventive measures into catastrophe loss risk models is at its infancy for most of
the companies interviewed.
3.3. (Eco)-Disaster Risk Reduction and the (re)Insurance Industry
Based on the experiences of the participants, a number of challenges exist to get insurers to
participate in eco-DRR. These challenges fall into four subcategories: (1) affordable coverage for
weather-related hazards; (2) increasing interest in DRR; (3) changing business models; (4) changing
people’s perception on the industry.
The assumption was posed that the insurance industry is raising concerns on its liability side
(risk providers), with the increasing extreme weather-related hazards and society’s vulnerability in a
changing climate. The affordability of insurance contracts was raised. The findings indicate that risk
management expertise is being developed by the industry to better understand often poorly known
natural hazards such as coastal flooding, urban surface runoff or land subsidence.
The interviews confirmed that natural disaster prevention is something relatively new for the
(re)insurance industry with a different nuances. The interviews revealed that insurers have taken
time to consider natural hazard prevention as an area where insurance could intervene. Indeed,
in comparison to fire/thefts prevention, the insurance industry’s involvement in natural hazards
prevention and mitigation is still small.
The awareness of climate change as a threat to biodiversity and to engineered DRR measures was
also raised. The findings highlight that the sector considers NBS assessment even more challenging
than mitigation measures. The latter are located at the property level, as compared to NBS which
are generally operational at the collective level. It poses specific challenges for integration into the
business models (see Section 3.4.1). So, 67% of the interviewees have no specific strategies to incorporate
NBS in catastrophe loss risk models. 15% of them have it under consideration and 18% of them
have indicated to have the methodology to do so. Results thus show that eco-DRR is considered as
an opportunity for the insurance sector to support preparedness for the anticipated impacts from
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climate change. Yet, the interviews revealed the need for evidence-based knowledge and a high
level of confidence on the effectiveness of these proposed green measures and NBS on risk reduction
and on the co-benefit generation. The evidence and guidance elements could be provided by both
engineering offices which are expert in the area, or by in-house experts in risk assessments. The
subcategory “changing business model” was theorized since it is a central theme in the survey. It
frequently appears in the data and almost all the participants could relate to the concept. This theme
made the participants raise a very important point: a paradigm change from response-based measures
towards ex-ante prevention, before a disaster occurs. In addition, for market actors, it could also lead
to a strengthening of their position in the market as early movers, by improving the industry’s image
and the communication of its role in disasters. The insurance industry is currently facing a citizens’
risk awareness gap. To bridge this gap, the industry is now promoting better risk communication,
climate change, sustainable development and prevention.
3.4. Roles of the (Re)Insurance Industry in Supporting (Eco)-Disaster Risk Reduction
The theorization of the categories, subcategories and of memos offered new insights in the roles of
the insurance industry as a driver for natural hazards resilience based on eco-DRR. Two of the four
roles: as risk transfer provider and as investors, are the core of the insurers’ business with emerging
uses of these roles related to eco-DRR. The two other roles and their uses: innovators and partners
roles have also been codified and thus analysed.
3.4.1. (Re)Insurers as Providers
The interviewed reinsurers and insurers both stressed the importance of offering affordable
insurance coverage, and of reducing the costs from natural disasters. Therefore, the main concern for
the interviewees was the affordability of insurance coverage as a societal issue, as mentioned in Section
3.1.
The interviews have confirmed the differences in the national natural hazards insurance schemes
to underwrite risks, as well as the current integration of mitigation measures into premiums calculation.
For example, for market-based insurance schemes (UK or Germany), the assessment of collective or
individual preventive measures are integrated within the risk-based premiums. On the contrary, for
mandatory insurance schemes (France or Spain), reinsurance and insurance companies are directly
linked to prevention objectives (i.e., Barnier Funds in France), therefore these companies have performed
or have required studies to assess the effectiveness of prevention since these companies participate in
the financing of those measures. Interviewees from countries with a current low penetration rate on
property insurance (Romania, or Slovenia) expressed an interest to have better knowledge on natural
hazards and preventive measures to help bridge the current protection gap.
The interviewed insurers also presented the new services developed for their customers on
early warning (automatic SMS alerts, etc.) and post-event recovery process (recommendations for
reconstruction, etc.). The interviews investigated the current understanding of the insurance industry
on the potential integration of scientific evidences of natural infrastructures into insurance business
model. The participants stated some key opportunities or barriers to this integration. The first point to
be considered is that most of the protective measures are not insured, governments or local authorities
insure the structures themselves. Natural areas (forests or marsh areas) owned by landowners are
insured for civil liability or for business interruption and are not considered as NBS for their role
in reducing risks. This underlines the current lack of knowledge with regards to NBS effectiveness
when assessing natural hazard protection measures and highlights the current predominance of
grey measures.
Interviewees recognized the need for limiting ecosystems degradation, with some of them
highlighting the potential of NBS for insuring degradation or damage as a hazard reduction potential.
Regarding the multiple benefits of NBS, the insurance industry expressed interest to link co-benefits’
impacts on health insurance.
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3.4.2. (Re)insurers as Investors
Results demonstrate that for European insurers to act as institutional investors, further evidence
is required on the disaster risk reduction benefits. Viable business models—e.g. like the natural
assurance scheme developed under the NAIAD project—where these benefits are demonstrated
could play a significant role to increase the financing for the development of NBS. Behaviors towards
sustainable and responsible investments are emerging to decrease risks and to diversify investments
through the development of loss prevention which could eventually include NBS. Some of the
interviewees exemplified the avoided damages from natural infrastructures implementation with a
positive return on investments from their in-house research. Participating companies mentioned the
current offer of financial products such as green or cat bonds to help finance conservation, restoration,
the implementation, maintenance and monitoring of NBS projects. It has been argued that NBS projects,
at different scales, could help to support a diversification of risks and to help develop a larger portfolio
of return on investments. Some barriers to the integration of NBS into insurance products lie in the
current difficulties to assess who would pay and benefit from these measures. Liability of failure and
investments that could be beneficial for other insurance companies are some of the other barriers
mentioned. Another issue raised during the interviews was the lack of appropriate NBS labels which
could impact investors’ confidence. Although some industry entities have integrated investments
in low-carbon projects and improved environmental performance in their building assets and their
governance, in those cases, it has however been highlighted by some participants that the Solvency II
Directive [40] penalizes long-term investments as a contradiction to the on-going debates for longer
term investments.
3.4.3. (Re)Insurers as Innovators
In light of the current CCA and DRR objectives, the insurance industry has been engaged in the
identification of innovative communication tools to increase the awareness of future risks.
The interviews indicated the importance of the insurer´s role to act also as a prevention-advisor to
help limit disaster impacts. Some of the participants exemplified this with the role insurance can play for
example to foster a more sustainable land-use planning, better building codes, encourage the building
of resilient protective infrastructures and on build back-better (BBB) measures. In addition, some of
the interviewees highlighted that this sharing of experience could take the form of e.g., performing
risk exposure analysis for an area, or a cost-benefit analysis of natural (green/blue) infrastructures by
assessing the insurance losses reduction for various scenarios.
This main theme can be theorized on the role that the insurance industry can offer rooted on its
wide expertise in risk management for society at large, and on also advice to specific actors based on
the requirement of their natural hazards insurance scheme. Some of the insurers, during interview
discussions, compared the different schemes to identify the best practices from different schemes.
However, some of the respondents questioned whether this was/should be the role of the industry.
Innovation is strongly linked to policy and regulations. The interviews revealed the potential for
example for an NBS Floods Directive based on the same principle as the Floods Directive (risk maps
integrating protective measures, greener risk financing). Findings revealed the need for clear European
and national roadmaps for sustainable insurance. This survey also demonstrates that insurers consider
the scale of the European Union as a key area to scale-up socio-economic resilience to natural hazards
through policy/regulatory frameworks, and to help foster a greener economy. This underlines the
current trigger point on the worldwide natural disaster insurance protection gap [41,42] and the
European objective to bridge the gap in the EU through innovative insurance products [5].
3.4.4. (Re)Insurers as Partners
Increasingly, insurers see themselves as institutional partners to help build up societies’ resilience
after and before a disaster strikes. This can be exemplified in the engagement in ex-ante risk
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management, developed by the industry for societal and general interest benefits. There was a clear
momentum during the interviews were interviewees raised who to foster further collaboration with: the
European Commission; national governments; local authorities; scientists; citizens; for loss prevention,
CCA, damage estimation or data sharing.
The participants stated that these exchanges are needed to increase knowledge on natural disasters
in terms of costs and vulnerability. The willingness for collaboration between reinsurance, insurance
companies and scientists on the damage reduction effectiveness of NBS has been pointed out. In
that context, the participants emphasize that scientists could provide relevant expertise on hazard
assessment while the insurers undertake the damage part. To analyze NBS and their co-benefits on
economic and human levels, the catchment scale has been suggested as a good operational level for
analysis and implementation. The provided justifications were: it is a relevant scale for land use
planning (risk prevention plans); for the maintenance of those measures (water sewage systems, dikes,
dams, water retention basin etc.); interesting scale for the possibility of public-private partnerships. In
that context, the examples of the France natural hazards insurance scheme, the mechanisms linking
compensation (insurance) to prevention (Barnier Fund) and data exchange (ONRN) were raised as
good practice. The scheme thus brings together insurers, French State and local governments to manage
risks and to foster preventive measures (structural or non-structural ones). Concerning other European
schemes, it is the privileged relationship with the insured people that has been raised by insurers,
as a support to participate and to define their roles as partners in prevention. Finally, participants
from voluntary insurance schemes argued on the need to work with institutional banks. The latest are
both change drivers for DRR and CCA and are often linked to insurance contracts. For instance, in
some countries it is mandatory to subscribe to natural hazards insurance coverage to obtain mortgages
(UK, Sweden).
4. Discussion
Nature-based solutions are seen as a new paradigm for loss prevention to deal with natural
hazards in a changing climate [10,27,43–50]. Yet, despite positive debates and discussion, little research
has been carried out and published in journals on how exactly the insurance industry can facilitate the
operationalization of eco-DRR [16,19,21,51,52]. Natural hazards management requires an integrated
approach towards risk management, involving different stakeholders to share the burden of preventive
measures. In this study, it was found that the eco-DRR concept, i.e., DRR using NBS, is gaining
importance within the insurance industry. In the context of the NAIAD Insurance Survey, the NBS and
IVE concepts have been discussed with the insurance industry. The IVE concept seems to create a level
of confusion in the insurance industry and for other actors, which could lead to misunderstandings. On
the one side, this is due to the lack of knowledge in the industry about these concepts which could result
in different understanding from one actor to another, without an agreed definition. On the other side,
terminologies already exist for the same or very similar concepts, e.g., resilience dividend of ecosystems,
natural infrastructure for green infrastructure, green infrastructures. In this paper, we recommend
to use the term “natural assurance value”, as a metaphor for the capacity of ecosystems to reduce risk,
as compared to the natural insurance value which reflects the possibility of insuring NBS for their
risk reduction function. It is important to find ways to mainstream and support NBS implementation,
while avoiding the multiplication of terms related to one concept through policy changes.
This survey indicated that the insurance industry is concerned on how climate change could
have an impact on natural hazards and ecosystem services. Findings indicate the need for the sector
to improve its knowledge on NBS functioning for its potential to help generate avoided damages
and co-benefits. This findings is coherent with other studies [18,48,52,53]. Nevertheless, during the
interviews it was complex to get access, or to discuss the monetary side. The costs of insured damages
are shared annually, or after large damaging events, and mostly by large reinsurance companies.
Generally speaking insurance companies do not communicate on the damages, this is more the role of
reinsurers or of national federation of insurers. Also, the preventive measures assessment performed by
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the sector have been developed only twice. One explanation is that during the interview’s performance,
there was a terminological confusion on the topics. In addition, some interviewees declared not to
share information on their on-going research on NBS effectiveness and its integration into their business
models due to business and competitiveness confidentiality requirements. The main findings from
the survey are that the insurance industry is moving towards more ex-ante actions, in addition to
actions in compensation. As found, the sector requires clear demonstration of DRR benefits for each
and every dividend. This is aligned with the “triple dividend of resilience”; the first dividend is the
compensation of losses and avoiding long-term negative impacts of disasters; the second dividend
is the simulation of economic activity through risk reduction; the third dividend is the importance
of socio-eco-environmental co-benefits [33]. Currently, the benefits of disaster risk management
investments are underestimated, and the common opinion is that investing in disaster resilience will be
beneficial only once a disaster strikes [54,55]. The triple dividend of resilience concept highlights good
reasons for the insurance industry to move towards embracing natural hazards protections. Table 4
synthetizes the triple dividend for DRR, including its counterpart for the insurance sector and how to
integrate the different roles of the insurance industry.
Table 4. Triple dividend of risk reduction of insurances, adapted from Surminski, S. & Tanner, T. [56].
What Type of Good Reasons? Benefits Role of Insurances
Compensation of losses, reduction of
negative impacts from disasters
Availability and affordability of reinsurance
and insurance contracts Providers
Investment in prevention and mitigation Decrease (non)insured losses, i.e., securedportfolio Investors
Money saved can be reinvested Investments dedicated to innovation, researchand development, policies and regulation Innovators
Economic security and co-benefits Portfolio diversification, valuing co-benefits Partners/Providers
According to the findings of the NAIAD Insurance Survey, a range of potential uses and new roles
of the insurance sector to face natural hazards.
In the case of the interviews presented here, the involvement of the insurance sector is also
influenced and dependent by the peculiarities of national insurance schemes, with different relations
and visions for the role of the sector on prevention and eco-DRR [36]. The investor role is also
particularly important, even if the industry (along with other potential impact investors) requires a
strong evidence-based and set of examples that bring a significant return on investment [57]. Their
investments can help mainstream the use of NBS in prevention. As shown through the NAIAD
Insurance Survey, approval towards financing natural infrastructures can increase the number of NBS
projects at catchment scale that support the long-term affordability of insurance. The EU taxonomy
work was not yet published when the interviews were performed [58]. This work on sustainable
finance has a large impact on what is defined as green investments (EU green bond standards)
and green adaptation measures by companies. The report also mentions the importance of better
information/data sharing. Under the Non-Financial Reporting Directive [59], banks and insurance
companies are targeted to share “non-financial” climate-related information. The findings of the
survey present also a theorization on two roles for the industry: innovators and partners. The uses
of these two roles can help the sector to develop further advancements in catastrophe risk models
and the generation of knowledge and evidence to assess the avoided damage attributable to NBS.
This is coherent with the literature review, notably the engagement with different actors through
(public-private) partnership mechanisms [60–63]. Some of the participating companies stressed the
need to work within research projects. Proactively, the sector can engage governments at different
levels and create partnerships to help guide large scale risk management activities, increasing the
territorial protection and resilience [34,35].
The findings indicate that the Grounded Theory approach has the potential to reveal a rich and
deep understanding of the (re)insurance industry experiences, including the ways that the sector
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interacts with climate change, their understanding of the NBS and IVE concepts, the specific challenges
posed by the eco-DRR, and the different uses of their roles in supporting loss prevention.
Grounded Theory is a systematic method, to deal with interviews, collected self-reported
knowledge, opinions and perceptions [36]. The subject of the survey was relatively new and complex
for the insurance sector. Another benefit of Grounded Theory is the continuous process of gathering
information without preconceptions, helping to provide new information. For example, if literature
becomes available then comparison between the current survey results and further investigations
will also be possible in the future. Furthermore, if other surveys are conducted, information could
be added in the same manner using Grounded Theory to capture specific elements resulting from
the interviews. Alternatively, if future updates are made to the underlying NAIAD Insurance Survey
questionnaire, the set of interviewees could be extended to capture and to compare these additional
results. An important area for further research would be to conduct the survey with other public and
private actors involved in risk management (i.e., institutional banks, water agencies and utilities, local
authorities, etc.), to better understand their perspectives, actions, and constraints. In short, how to
understand better the overall roles in risk management of those actors to mainstream NBS remains
a critical issue for further research. Lastly, while the Grounded Theory here is focused on questions
raised by the NAIAD project, the theory could be applied to other topics, scales and actors.
5. Conclusions
This paper provides an up-to-date explanation of how the reinsurance and insurance sector is one
of the important actors for addressing natural disasters and loss prevention. The use of Grounded
Theory, applied to 61 interviews, facilitated the identification of key elements on the challenges related
to eco-DRR, IVE and NBS for the insurance industry. The sector is moving from ex-post to ex-ante
preventative roles. The main conclusions from the analysis developed are explained below:
(i) The findings highlight the current understandings of eco-DRR, NBS and IVE concepts by the
insurance industry. The IVE concept can be misunderstood (insurance that can be applied to a
natural system in case it is damaged by a natural hazard vs. the reduction of risks that a natural
system can provide (and hence, act as a natural insurance). To avoid such a misunderstanding,
we propose the use of “natural assurance value” to define the reduction of risks that natural
systems can produce.
(ii) European natural hazards insurance systems have different considerations of risk management
and adaptation strategies, as well as considering ecosystems as reliable means to reduce risks.
The generalization of the use of NBS as tools to reduce the impact of natural hazards may
take a different time frames in European countries, depending on the existing policies, political
frameworks and insurance schemes. Moreover, there is no universal solution for business
integration, due to Member States’ specificities, different insurance penetration rates and natural
hazards/protective measures portfolios. To achieve the European Commission’s objective to
mainstream the use of NBS to mitigate the effect of natural hazard, differences among insurance
schemes, opportunities and barriers, presented in this paper, need to be considered.
(iii) Regarding the roles of the insurance industry (insurance providers, investors, innovators and
partners in resilience to natural hazards), it is important to highlight that the industry has still great
potential to deliver knowledge, evidence tools and technologies throughout transdisciplinary
partnerships. The insurance industry plays a strong role in risk perception (sensibilization, alerts,
prevention, incentives, etc.) which could lead to drawing up intelligent coverage concepts and
new products to mitigate natural disasters losses. Therefore, the insurance industry has a big
role in the mainstreaming of NBS as useful and valuable tools for DRR. The insurance industry
can as well have a role to develop new investment strategies (e.g., sustainable investments with
green/blue/cat bonds, etc.); to create innovative green ways; to mainstream new environmental
partnerships; and to reduce its own environmental impacts. Clarifying, defining and integrating
ecosystem co(st)-benefits into the core insurance business is an emerging way to tackle the impact
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of natural disasters in the future. Thus, NBS may be especially suited for coping with specific
hazards and possibly are more scalable.
(iv) The insurance industry requires a clear demonstrations of the DRR benefits as well as viable
business models to invest in natural infrastructures. The industry needs clear data that supports
that NBS are in good combination: economically viable, financially attractive for investment and
measures of the positive effects of NBS on risk reduction. The growing role of the insurance
industry in DRR recognizes these new challenges to be addressed. The insurance industry can
play a key leading part on the necessary research to help generate new supportive facts and
knowledge, always if possible, working in partnerships with the scientific community.
(v) The regulatory frameworks are crucial for the functioning of the insurance systems and, therefore
the European Union has an opportunity to stimulate new roles from the insurance industry. As
raised during the interviews, the insurance industry is asking for clear European and national
roadmaps leading to sustainable insurance systems that include NBS as valuable DRR tools.
There are as well divergent opinions on the idea of an EU top down leading role.
(vi) The information gathered during the interviews is aligned with the large work performed by
the EU on sustainable finance. Contributions from projects like NAIAD are useful to fill the
knowledge gaps since it includes scaling-up experimentations, testing and demonstrating the
applicability and the limits of NBS for eco-DRR.
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Appendix A Full Questionnaire
Section 1 Risk-assessment related with natural hazards
1. Have you made a risk assessment of your networks and key assets/Demo/Region? Which assets
are more at risk?
2. What are the main natural hazards you perceive as risks for your country/Demo/Asset?
3. Are Climate-driven extreme events one of them?
4. If so, how: do you integrate climate change scenarios in risk evaluation? How is the climate
change included in your models? How do you generate climate scenarios?
5. What are the physical parameters describing risk at your country/Demo/Asset? (e.g., wind speed,
water level, etc.)
6. How do you cope with (often imperfect) information and knowledge? How are uncertainties
taken into account?
7. Is the information/data available to everyone? Where people can find data and other information
on natural risks? Can this information help people to have a better understanding of the risk?
8. Who are your peers? How do you seek advices?
9. Who carries the risks of extreme events? You or your (public) client?
Section 2 The role of the protective measures against natural hazards
1. How do you manage the risks (list mentioned above) under your responsibility? We would value
concrete examples.
(a) Taking prevention measures: risk mitigation- risk reduction measures, structural measures,
if so, which?
(b) Preparedness and Crisis Management protocols?
(c) Insurance/ transferring the residual risk or pooling/compensation.
2. How risks are managed along the project cycle of infrastructure investments (where water
management is relevant) and how these risks are shared with the private sector? Give an
indication of:
(a) Which sector—public or private—is responsible for managing these risks and therefore
willing to invest in DRR measures?
(b) Gaps within the investment system that need to be solved with DRR and system
understanding expertise.
3. Who maintains and operates protective (Mitigation/adaptation) structures? How are they funded?
Who carries the risk of failure?
4. Are insurance contracts available for those protective structures, or are they considered in
insurance contracts?
Section 3 Development of a new European legal framework for implementation of the IVE
1. Does the current European legal and market framework permit to harmonize insurance premiums
at the EU level? (Develop and discuss your opinion)
2. What are the main differences between legal and market frameworks in each country?
3. Is it possible to create a regional risk-pooling scheme at the EU level? (Develop and discuss
your opinion)
4. How are climate risks assigned, for different economic sectors, by European insurance companies?
Are these policies under any degree of reconsideration?
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Section 4 (re)insurance framework descriptions
1. Can the insurer refuse to cover a property because of the future expected natural hazard (in your
country)? Does everybody have access to insurance? If insurance coverage is not possible, what
is done in this case?
2. How do you economically assess the indirect costs/effects of a disaster? (e.g., road/airport closure
consequences; business interruption)
3. Which insurance options do you have for your key assets and per type of risk?
4. Could you give us an impression of the comparative size of insurance premiums you pay for
natural hazard risks, versus other risks as safety of employers, fires, burglary, etc.?
How are these insurance policies aggregated? (Which subcategories are there and their relative size)
5. How do you evaluate your own insurance system?
Section 5 Economic issues related to insurances
1. What is the basic knowledge for premiums calculation and how are they calculated?
2. Could your insurance company create financial incentives (e.g., premium reduction) for
policyholders who have implemented prevention/mitigation measures and what is provided to
whom they have not implemented that before any (flooding) natural hazard?
3. Are risk reduction measures considered to modify premiums? If yes, which type of measures are
they? Please rank these different resilient measures based on which criterion?
Section 6 Risk awareness risk perception: current knowledge and gaps
1. Does the insurance industry have mechanisms in practice or under development to deal with
variance in perception of risk?
2. How far do the member state’s risk culture aspects have to be considered by your insurance
company in your proposal of risk mitigation measures? What are the main risk culture differences
in the EU countries?
3. How would you most likely communicate with your customer about flood/droughts/other climate
related hazard resilience? (e.g., standards for reconstruction of their houses, etc.)
4. How has your risk perception changed with the climate change? (brokers: about the perception
of their clients)
Section 7 Linkages between the insurance sector and NBS, ecosystems
1. What are the new challenges for your insurance company to cope with climate-related risks?
2. What are tangible examples of projects to address existing or potential climate risks your
organization has pursued?
3. What is the insurance company conceptual understanding of ecosystem-based disaster
risk reduction?
4. What is the insurance company conceptual understanding of insurance value of ecosystem?
5. What is your current knowledge of positive or negative effects of ecosystems?
6. Do you recognize any particular ecosystem as a defense or resilient measure to face natural hazards?
7. Is there any insurance contract for risks related to ecosystem effects? (e.g., wildfires, woody debris
jamming on bridges, etc.)
8. Do you have a specific strategy to incorporate nature-based solution or insurance value of
ecosystems in risk assessment strategies? (e.g., key green policies, monetary choices for integration
into green solutions portfolios)
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9. How your insurance company can develop models for calculating scenarios of risk reduction for
different types of ecosystem services?
10. Which knowledge and tools would be required? Do you know of tools being developed? (Please
list them)
11. How your insurance companies can/could develop methods to implement the concept of insurance
value of ecosystem?
12. To what extent has the concept of nature-based solution been integrated in your policy framework?
Are there pioneer examples around the world?
13. How could you do partnerships with insurance companies/clients? To design insurance schemes
and NBS standards that strengthen and incentive DRR?
14. Tell us more about how could that work? (e.g., who pays what, required regulatory changes or
economic instruments?) Have you seen such example elsewhere, in EU or outside Europe?
15. What do you know and think of Resilience/Green/Cat Bonds? Could they work to finance NBS?
Under which conditions? Which other similar products in development you know of?
16. In addition to risk reduction role of ecosystems, can the environment preservation be an additional
motivation for your insurance company? (e.g., for your image? if so, which options would have
your preference?)
17. Do you ever finance risk reduction measures? As “insurance” company? And/or as institutional
investor? How do you separate these two roles?
(A) If you do invest as insurance company, would you be willing to finance Nature-Based
Solutions for DRR? Why?
(B) And as Institutional Investor? If you are investing, could you give us examples? If not,
specify the reasons and/or bottlenecks?
18. Do you ever reimburse risk reduction investments made by your clients?
In example, health insurance policies sometimes reimburse the costs of a gym subscription. Are
there plans to do so in this field?
19. What can be the minimal amount of your (re)insurance companies’ investments, that will be
required to fund those measures? How much of loss can your (re)insurance companies avert, with
investments in what grey, green/blue, hybrid measures? (calculating benefit/investment ratios)
20. How do your models take into account the green/NBS options for DRR taken by your client? Why?
21. Concerning the barriers in hindering the uptake of nature-based solutions in practice into







Section 8 Funding DRR measures and ecosystem services
1. What are the most important sources of Funding for Disaster Risk Reduction Measures? Taxes,
Tariffs or Transfer? (Explain more in detail) and who collects them and is responsible for their
budgeting? And procurement?
2. Are there any additional important sources of funds (e.g., Structural funds) and/or strategic
partners for the implementation, funding and/or financing of DRR measures?—and for
NBS specifically?
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3. Are Public-Private Partnerships contracts being used for the procurement of DRR measures? If
so, could you give us examples?
4. Which innovative Green/Climate finance (Urban and Rural NBS, Watershed conservation, Natural
Foreshores) Funding strategies, financing mechanisms and innovative business models have been
applied in your country?
We would value concrete examples and/or contact persons.
5. Which economic and regulatory instruments do you consider key in incentivizing private sector
and society to opt for NBS, for Resilience and Water Security?
6. Do you think a new model would be needed to consider NBS or should we only adapt the
current scheme?
7. Do you think a preliminary marketing survey would be needed to check that a market really
exists? (a real demand from possible customers)
8. Do you think using NBS could provide a competitive advantage for your company?
9. Do you think those new business models could be created by companies or should it be imposed
by European regulations?
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Abstract: As a consequence of climate change and urbanization, many cities will have to deal with
more flooding and extreme heat stress. This paper presents a framework to maximize the effectiveness
of Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) for flood risk reduction and thermal comfort enhancement. The
framework involves an assessment of hazards with the use of models and field measurements. It also
detects suitable implementation sites for NBS and quantifies their effectiveness for thermal comfort
enhancement and flood risk reduction. The framework was applied in a densely urbanized study
area, for which different small-scale urban NBS and their potential locations for implementation were
assessed. The overall results show that the most effective performance in terms of flood mitigation
and thermal comfort enhancement is likely achieved by applying a range of different measures at
different locations. Therefore, the work presented here shows the potential of the framework to
achieve an effective combination of measures and their locations, which was demonstrated on the
case of the Sukhumvit area in Bangkok (Thailand). This can be particularly suitable for assessing and
planning flood mitigation measures in combination with heat stress reduction.
Keywords: nature-based solutions; flood risk reduction; thermal comfort enhancement; microclimatic
simulations; Mike Urban; ENVI-met
1. Introduction
There is an increasing awareness that the interplay between the supposed effects of climate
change and global warming combined with rapid and uncontrolled urbanization can lead to serious
challenges to urban water managers and city planners. Since the vegetation coverage and green areas
are decreasing significantly, the imperviousness rate in different urban areas is increasing [1,2]. As a
consequence, many cities will deal with less reliable drainage systems, more flooding, extreme heat
stress and droughts.
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Urban flooding leads to numerous direct and indirect impacts, and it causes high social,
environmental and financial damages to the more vulnerable and less prepared cities around the
world [3,4]. Heat stress is considered to be a phenomenon induced by a hot atmospheric condition,
implying an increase of heat-related mortality and morbidity [5]. The increase in urban air temperature
can affect human well-being and energy consumption due to the need for extra cooling. Therefore, in
order to reduce the vulnerability and increase the capacity of cities to cope with these effects, a paradigm
shift in the management and design of urban water systems is required. In this new management
approach, multifunctional designs will deal with multiple hazards, meaning that the hazards are not
targeted individually, and therefore that urban water systems will now deal with multiple challenges
at the same time [6,7].
In urban drainage management, similar structures are named differently. For instance, green
infrastructure (GI), best management practices (BMP), low impact development (LID), water sensitive
urban design (WSUD), sustainable drainage systems (SuDS), ecosystem-based adaptation (EbA) and
nature-based solutions (NBS), are broadly used. In this work we use the term nature-based solutions.
NBS is a relatively new concept; it comprises solutions inspired and supported by nature, which
provide multiple benefits and help society to adapt to climate change [8,9].
Several studies have investigated the effectiveness of NBS for different aspects in urban areas.
In particular, several works focus upon the application of NBS to achieve multiple benefits at the
same time, e.g., [10–13]. Furthermore, several studies have assessed the effectiveness of NBS measures
separately on either urban flooding, e.g., [2,14–16], or on heat stress, e.g., [17–22]. However, urban
flooding and heat stress frequently occur simultaneously, and NBS have the potential to be effective in
mitigating both. To the best of our knowledge and the literature review to date, there are no reports
of an integrated (combined) assessment using quantitative effectiveness of NBS measures for both
flooding and heat stress mitigation. Moreover, a limited number of works studied the effectiveness of
these measures in a highly dense urban area of a tropical environment [23–25].
Further to the above, there is a need to undertake more studies towards the understanding of
interactions between different hazards and how they shape vulnerabilities and risk. This can help city
planners to make better decisions, and to gain a better understanding of how urban development
on one site can influence vulnerability on the other site, and how both of them can happen within
the same urban area. Such understanding can lead towards a better identification of locations where
mitigation strategies can contribute more efficiently in achieving sustainable urban conditions.
The present work provides a contribution in this direction, and it presents a novel framework for
the selection and location of NBS to achieve both urban flood reduction and heat stress mitigation. This
framework was applied in a case study area in Bangkok (Thailand) through the application of a macro
scale model for urban flooding, and a micro scale microclimatic model for human thermal comfort.
2. Methods and Application
2.1. Framework Description
The framework presented in this study includes three parts. The first part evaluates hazards to
identify flood and heat stress problems areas. The second part includes site selection and a feasibility
analysis of Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) measures, and the third part applies numerical modeling
to quantitatively assess the effectiveness of these measures. Figure 1 illustrates different steps of the
proposed framework.
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Figure 1. Methodological framework.
The results obtained from hazard assessment are used in the selection of small-scale urban
NBS (“Which”) and the identification of suitable areas for their implementation (“Where”). Best
management practices (BMP) Sitting and ArcGIS tools are used to identify the locations suitable for the
implementation of the selected NBS measures. The last part (“How much”) evaluates the effectiveness
of the selected measures for flood reduction and thermal comfort enhancement. Hydrodynamic and
microclimatic modeling are used to assess flood and heat stress mitigation effectiveness. The use of
micro-climatic models is often used for urban assessments [26,27].
Six parameters are considered for the effectiveness assessment, three related to flood mitigation
and three oriented to evaluate heat stress mitigation. Finally, according to the results obtained for these
parameters, scores are given to the measures for their comparison. The following sections introduce
the case study area framework.
2.2. Study Area
The framework was applied in the Sukhumvit area, located in central Bangkok (Figure 2), which
is a highly dense urban area of approximately 23 Km2. According to The World Bank [28], urban
growth in Thailand is mostly situated in the Bangkok urban area, which is among the twenty largest
cities in Asia in terms of population, approaching 10 million people. Bangkok is a growing city located
in a tropical area, and it is facing many extreme climatic conditions, which will also be intensified in
the future as a result of climate change [29].
The annual rainfall in the city is 1651 mm, which mainly takes place in the wet season (from May
to October). According to Rehan et al. [30] the number of annual rainy days was increased from 90 to
110 days in the last 30 years. Additionally, the study done by Sheikh [31] shows that the average mean
temperature in Bangkok was increased by 0.6 ◦C between 1985 and 2014. Arifwidodo and Tanaka [32]
studied the effect of the Urban Heat Island (UHI) in Bangkok, showing that there is a mean maximum
of 5 ◦C UHI intensity (UHII) between semi urban and urban areas, and a mean maximum UHII of 2 ◦C
between dry and in rainy seasons. In addition, there is a maximum night time UHII of 7 ◦C during
January in Bangkok [29,32].
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Figure 2. Location of the study area.
Flooding is also a severe problem in Bangkok, causing important economic and health-related
problems. This problem has been aggravated in the last years due to urbanization, which has generated
land use changes in the city. According to Srivanit et al. [29] the urban/built-up land in Bangkok and
its metropolitan area increased by almost three times between 1994 and 2009, growing from 15% in
1994, to 42% in 2009. In contrast, a pronounced decrease in the vegetated area was observed from 1994
(72%) to 2009 (40%). The land use in the Study Area of Sukhumvit is presented in Appendix A.
Flooding is caused by excessive local rainfalls or by the overtopping of embankments due to a
high water level in the Chao Phraya River [4,33]. Even though there are numerous pumping stations
inside the city to pump the excess of storm water to the river, the city is still highly vulnerable to
flooding. The problem is aggravated by over extraction of ground water, which has caused land
subsidence of up to 15 cm in many locations [34].
2.3. Hazard Assessment
Hazard assessment was undertaken to gain a better understanding of existing conditions, and to
identify locations which are more hazardous in terms of urban flooding and heat stress. The choice
to undertake a macro scale approach for urban flood modeling and a micro scale approach for the
thermal comfort modeling was based on field observations and relevant literature review.
For assessing urban flood hazards, the existing sewer system was modeled with a hydrodynamic
model, considering several scenarios with particular emphasis on areas with a higher frequency of
flooding. In terms of hazards due to heat stress, this assessment aimed to identify and evaluate the
effects from different urban land uses on heat stress and human thermal comfort. For this purpose,
field data was collected from both fixed weather stations and mobile weather measurements (using the
instrument Kestrel 5400 Heat Stress Tracker). Five different urban land uses were considered for the
heat stress assessment with mobile weather measurements (Table 1), and categorized following the
work of Stewart and Oke [35].
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Table 1. Mobile measurements in five different urban land uses (M1-5 refer to measuring locations).
Sn ID Installed Height Type of Measurement Characteristic of the Location
1 M1 1.4 m Mobile Water Body
2 M2 1.4 m Mobile Highly dense urban area (high vehicletraffic and buildings construction)
3 M3 1.4 m Mobile Compact high-rise
4 M4 1.4 m Mobile Urban Green (Park)
5 M5 1.4 m Mobile Open low-rise
The assessment of heat stress variation was based on measurements of different weather parameters
taken at five different locations. These weather parameters were: Air temperature (Ta), mean radiant
temperature (Tmrt), predicted mean vote (PMV) and physiological equivalent temperature (PET). The
rationale behind this assessment was to analyze the effect of different urban land uses on heat stress
and thermal comfort.
In terms of the selection of parameters, according to Coccolo et al. [36], “the Tmrt is considered
to be as an artificial measure to express the degree of exposure to the environmental radiation. The
radiant temperature is related to the amount of radiant heat transferred from a surface, and it depends
on the material’s ability to absorb or emit heat, or its emissivity”. As Höppe [37] stated, “PET is defined
as the air temperature at which, in a typical indoor setting (without wind and solar radiation), the
heat budget of the human body is balanced with the same core and skin temperature as under the
complex outdoor conditions to be assessed”. Predicted mean vote (PMV) is one of the most used
thermal indices by researchers. It is initially based on Fanger’s heat balance model, and is an index
ranging from −3 for cold weather and +3 for hot weather). This index is an outcome of A result of the
perceived sensation of the thermal environment of a group of people, and was initially developed for
indoor environments [38].
2.4. Selection of NBS Types and Their Suitable Sites: Which and Where
Four measures were selected based on several factors, including: Recommendations in the
literature [39–41], feasibility of implementation in the case study area and the capability to be modeled
in Mike Urban (for urban flood analysis) and the ENVI-met microclimatic simulation model (for
thermal comfort analysis). The selected measures are: green roofs, pervious pavements, bio retentions
and rain gardens. Details about each measure and the parameters used in the models are provided in
Appendix B.
For suitability analysis, these measures were categorized in two groups: Green roof (GR) and
pervious pavement (PP) in the first category, and bio-retention (BR) and rain garden (RG) in the second
one. The analysis of possible locations and the maximum application of these measures was done
using satellite images and the geographic information system (GIS) data. For the second category, the
BMP sitting tool Sustain [42] was also used (see Appendix C).
The boundary of the case study area (macro scale) is depicted with a green line in Figure 3
(left). Two distinct locations inside the case study area of Sukhumvit were chosen for microclimatic
simulations, and they are shown in Figure 3 (within the red rectangles). These locations were
categorized as open low-rise (A) and compact high-rise (B), and are examples of two most common
urban configurations in the case study area: A site with low-rise buildings and a site with dense
high-rise buildings. This selection was made to achieve a comprehensive analysis of how the measures
will be effective in each of these conditions. The two selected micro scale sites represent two different
urban configurations for urban climate zones based on the research done by Stewart and Oke [35] (see
Appendix D).
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Figure 3. Study area showed as a green boundary on the left image, which was the modeled area for
flooding. Two representative urban configurations showed as areas with red boundaries and were
used for thermal comfort modeling: Site A: Open low-rise (right up image) & Site B: Compact high-rise
(right bottom image).
2.5. Evaluating Effectiveness: How Much
2.5.1. Model Development and Data Analysis
In order to quantify the effectiveness of NBS for urban flood reduction, a flood hazard map was
produced by applying a 1D/2D modeling approach within Mike Urban software [43] (see Appendix C),
see also Vojinovic and Tutulic [44]. The model was run for different rainfall return periods and different
cases of NBS measures applications in the study area. The input data to create the model was collected
from the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration office, Hydro and Agro Informatics Institute and the
Department of Drainage and Sewerage office in Bangkok. The flooding reduction in the study area
was assessed considering storm water runoff reduction, peak flow reduction and time to peak delay.
In terms of the heat stress, the ENVI-met v4.1.3 model [45] was used for assessing the effectiveness
of measures in relation to thermal comfort. ENVI-met is a three-dimensional computational fluid
dynamics non-hydrostatic S.V.A.T. (soil, vegetation, atmosphere, and transfer) model (Appendix C).
This software is commonly used for modeling surface-plant-air interactions in urban environments,
and it can also simulate flows around buildings, heat and vapor transfer at urban surfaces, turbulence
and exchanges of energy and mass between the vegetation and its surroundings, and simple chemical
reactions [46–49].
The input data and parameters used in each of the models are presented in Table 2. The changes
made in each model in order to represent the application of NBS are presented as inputs, while the
outputs explain the type of results obtained from each model. The results are compared with the case
that no such measures are applied (also referred to as a ‘baseline scenario’ or ‘business as usual’) in
order to evaluate the change of conditions obtained from each alternative.
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Table 2. Model input data and parameters.
NBS ID
Mike Urban Model
(Scenarios X & Y)
ENVI-Met Model
(Scenarios A & B)
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and for each of the
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The surface Albedo and
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and PMV for each
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The Green area percentage
is increase by 5%. The
inputs are Number of trees,
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The Green area percentage
is increase by 5%. The
inputs are Number of trees,
LAD, RAD, plant height,
Albedo and Leaf type.
2.5.2. Scenarios Development
Further to the above, ten scenarios were considered in each case, to evaluate urban flooding and
thermal comfort (macro and micro scales respectively). Table 3 shows the scenarios for urban flood
simulations, which include two different precipitation return periods for each of the four selected NBS,
in addition to the baseline scenario.
Table 3. Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) implementation scenarios for urban flood assessment.
Measures and Their Implemented Scenarios for Assessment of Urban Flood Reduction
(F)—Macro Scale
Implemented Measures Description of Measures
Scenarios According to
Rainfall Return Periods
2 Year 20 Year
Business as usual Business as usual X-B Y-B
PP (all str. and pavements)
(implementing area: 15%)
Pervious Pavements (with high
albedo material) X-PP Y-PP
GR (all feasible roofs)
(implementing area: 27%) Green roof (extensive vegetation) X-GR Y-GR
BR (alongside the streets)
(implementing area: 4%) Bio-retention (with shrub/bush) X-BR Y-BR
RG (alongside the streets)
(implementing area: 4%) Rain garden (with street trees) X-RG Y-RG
Table 4 shows scenarios for microclimatic thermal comfort simulations, which include two different
site characteristics and the four selected NBS, in addition to the baseline scenario.
Figure 4 shows the overall framework for assessment of effectiveness from NBSs in relation to
urban flood and thermal comfort. For each case, the models used, scenarios, variables and outputs,
are presented.
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Table 4. NBS implementation scenarios for thermal comfort assessment.
Scenarios for Thermal Comfort Effectiveness Assessment (T)—Micro Scale
Implemented Measures Description of Measures
Scenarios According to
Site Characterizes
Low Rise High Rise
Business as usual Business as usual A-B B-B
PP (all str. and pavements)
(implementing area: 25%) Changing the albedo from 0.4 to 0.8 A-PP B-PP
GR (all feasible roofs)
(implementing area: 35%)
Adding 50 cm height grass on top
of the roofs A-GR B-GR
BR (alongside the street)
(implementing area: 5%)
Planting shrubs (1.2 m height)
alongside the street edges A-BR B-BR
RG (alongside the street)
(implementing area: 5%)
Planting trees (6.0 m height) alongside
the street edges A-RG B-RG
 
Figure 4. Overall framework for effectiveness assessment of NBSs.
2.5.3. Comparative Effectiveness of NBSs
The main purpose of the comparative performance scoring performed here is to identify the
most effective measure, taking into consideration all parameters and scenarios. The effectiveness
of measures for flooding reduction and thermal comfort enhancement are evaluated using the six
parameters shown in Figure 4. According to the results obtained, the measures are scored from 1 to 4
according to the relation to their performance compared with other measures for the same scenario.
This implies that the measure with the highest effectiveness will be scored as 4, and the one with the
least effectiveness (comparably) will be scored as 1.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Hazard Assessment
The initial heat stress assessment was performed from mobile weather measurements. These
measurements were performed in five different urban land uses within the case study area (M sites in
Figure 5). Values of air temperature, wind speed, glob temperature and humidity were collected; and
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some thermal comfort indices including PMV and PET were calculated. The Kestrel 5400 Heat Stress
Tracker was used for this purpose. This procedure showed that urban parks (M4) and open low-rise
sites (M5) can be respectively 1.4 ◦C and 1.1 ◦C cooler than a highly dense urban site in the study area
(M2 and M3). Furthermore, the results showed that the PMV and PET can be also lower in these two
sites compared to highly dense urban sites. Notice that M3 and M5 are the sites chosen to perform the
thermal modeling, presented as areas B and A, respectively, in Figure 3.
Additionally, by overlaying the flood hazard map with the buildings data (Figure 5), it was
observed that less floods and more heat stress are likely to occur in the highly dense upstream area (A1
in Figure 5), when compared other parts of the study area. However, less urbanized areas (A2) located
downstream of this high-rise area present more of the flood-related issues. Since in a highly dense
urban area there are more impervious surfaces, it can be expected that this can have a great impact
upon flood-related issues in downstream areas.
Figure 5. Relation of urban flooding with heat stress and urbanization, shown through the overlay of
the flood inundation map (for a 20-year return period rainfall) and variation in real estate.
3.2. NBS Types Selection and Suitability Analysis (Which and Where)
Four different small-scale NBS measures were selected from the analysis of local characteristics,
namely the availability of possible locations for green roofs implementation, or low slope and low
traffic pavements, which could be changed into pervious pavements:
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1. Green roof (GR), with extensive vegetation
2. Pervious pavement (PP), with high albedo construction material
3. Bio-retention (BR), with shrubs as topping vegetation at a height of 1.2 m
4. Rain garden (RG), with street trees and lawn as topping vegetation at the height of 6 m
From the suitability analysis, maximum rates of measures application where obtained. The
results of these analysis showed that for the macro scale simulations (urban flooding), green roofs
and pervious pavements can be implemented as an average on 27% and 15% of the whole study area,
respectively. In addition, bio-retention and rain gardens can both be implemented as an average on 4%
of the whole study area. For the micro scale simulations (thermal comfort), green roofs and pervious
pavements can be implemented within a maximum of 36% and 27% of the selected micro scale study
areas, respectively. While bio-retentions and rain gardens can both be implemented as a maximum of
5% of the selected microscale study area.
The two different results from suitability analysis are due to two different scales used in this
study. Urban flood assessment and analysis requires a macro scale simulation study. However, the
microclimatic thermal comfort assessment requires a microscale simulation study. The maximum
possible application of the measures will be different when studying a macro scale site as a whole, and
when studying the selected micro scale sites within the whole.
3.3. Effectiveness of NBS’s on Urban Flooding (How Much Impact on Flood Reduction)
Figure 6 shows the effectiveness of each NBS for flood mitigation according to the results obtained
from the hydrodynamic model for two rainfall scenarios. The parameters presented are runoff volume
reduction (Figure 6a) and peak discharge reduction (Figure 6b). From the analysis of results we can
observe that the effectiveness of the measures is reduced when the rainfall return period increases.
Additionally, it appears that ‘green roofs’ is the most efficient NBS type for this case study area,
having effectiveness of up to 39% and 40% in reduction for total runoff volume and peak discharges,
respectively, for a two-year return period rainfall. On the other hand, ‘pervious pavements’ was found
to be the least effective NBS type. The main reason for green roofs for being the most effective is the
relatively large suitable area for its implementation. According to the suitability analysis, around 27%
of the area was considered suitable for implementing green roofs.
                   (a)                                        (b) 
Figure 6. (a) NBS effectiveness on runoff volume reduction, (b) NBS effectiveness on peak
discharge reduction.
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The results also show that there was no significant change in the delay for time to peak in most of
the cases; thus this result was not plotted in Figure 6. One reason for this could be the existence of
numerous small catchments in the case study area.
3.4. The Effectiveness of NBS on Thermal Comfort Enhancement (How Much Impact on Thermal Comfort)
Regarding the microclimatic situation, model results for the base case and for the case of
implementing rain gardens in open low-rise sites are shown as an example in Figure 7. The effectiveness
of NBS was measured by comparing the results of variation in Air temperature (Ta) and Mean radiant
temperature (Tmrt) with the base case scenario. In addition, variations of Predicted mean vote (PMV)
in relation with the base case scenario were considered. The obtained results show that the cooling
effect of trees, which were used in rain gardens, was widely dispersed if we analyze the reduction in
air temperature. Whereas, Tmrt and PMV were significantly reduced, but only in the shaded areas of
the trees, as a result of the prevention of direct sun radiation.
Figure 7 shows the distribution of the air temperature at 4:00 p.m. and at the height of 1.0 m
from the ground. According to the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) [50], the thermal comfort measurements have to be done at the center of the
human body, which internationally is established at 1.10 m of height. However, a vertical grid size
configuration was used in this model, and the software only provided the vertical elevation data at the
height of 1.0 m and 1.4 m. Therefore, the results in this work are presented for an elevation of 1.0 m,
which is considered the pedestrian level.
The results from the microclimatic modeling for this case established that ‘rain gardens’ was the
most effective measure in the open low-rise buildings (site A), with a maximum reduction of 0.66 ◦C
in air temperature (Ta) (see Table 5). The reason why rain gardens performed best is that trees were
considered as vegetation for this measure. Similar studies on the effect of different vegetation on
thermal comfort also revealed that ‘trees’ was the most effective measure in providing outdoor thermal
comfort, and this effectiveness can be enhanced by increasing the LAD (Leaf Area Density) and height
of the trees [51–53]. In contrary, in a compact high-rise building (site B) rain gardens did not have
the same effect. In site B, even though this measure was still the most effective in air temperature
reduction, it had an impact of only 0.25 ◦C maximum reduction in Ta. This difference on the impact of
the same measure in sites A and B is because more paved surfaces were exposed to sunlight in the
low-rise site compared to the high-rise site. As a result, the application of trees prevented the sunlight
to reach the paved surfaces in site A, which consequently lead to a higher decrease in the sensible heat
fluxes. In other words, in site B the shadow provided by the tall buildings did not give the chance for
the trees to further decrease the temperature by providing their own shadow.
Regarding bio-retention, this measure was the least effective in the open low-rise building or site
A, with a maximum reduction capacity of 0.16 ◦C. This result confirmed the role of the tree’s height and
leaf area density (LAD) upon thermal comfort, since by reducing these parameters for the bio-retention
case compared to the rain gardens case, the air temperature reduction was significantly less. On the
other hand, pervious pavements had a good impact of 0.41◦C on air temperature reduction in the site
A. The implementation of pervious pavements in the model was represented by changing the albedo
of pavements from 0.4 to 0.8, in order to reduce the absorption of sun short wave radiation. It was
observed that this measure had a better performance during the time that the sun was shining almost
vertically, around 1:00 p.m. However, the other measures had their highest performance during the
heat stress peak daytime, at 4 p.m.
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                 (a)                                          (b) 
 
                   (c)                                                (d) 
Figure 7. (a) Model of the base case scenario in ENVI-met for scenario A-B (see Table 3); (b) Effectiveness
of RG implementation on Ta reduction for scenario A-RG; (c) Effectiveness of RG implementation
on PMV reduction for scenario A-RG; (d) Effectiveness of RG implementation on Tmrt reduction for
scenario A-RG.
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Table 5 also shows that the effectiveness of the measures on Ta reduction was quite different when
the site characteristic changed from open low-rise (A) to compact high-rise buildings (B). For instance,
‘green roofs’ had almost no effect on the reduction of Ta in scenario B, at 4:00 p.m. and at the pedestrian
level. However, in site A, ‘green roofs’ had an effectiveness of 0.17 ◦C on reduction of air temperature
at the pedestrian level. In fact, as the buildings in site B are very high (around 70 to 104 m), the effect of
vegetation on top of such buildings did not reach the pedestrian level. There is previous research that
revealed that the green roofs on top of high-rise buildings do not have any significant effect on air
temperature for pedestrians [18,54–56].
An interesting finding of this research was that in a site of high-rise buildings, tree plantation and
vegetation can be more effective during the night time. The results clearly show that both measures,
bio-retention and rain gardens at site B, had better effectiveness at 1:00 a.m., with 0.43 ◦C and 0.15 ◦C
reduction in air temperature, respectively. Therefore, it can be derived that vegetation planting
(especially in the high-rise building site) is the best practice for the urban heat island control, which
is at its peak during night time. High-rise buildings absorb sun energy during the day and release
it during the night. As a result, the temperature does not get reduced enough during the night time
in these sites, and it causes an urban heat island (see also [55]), which can be controlled relatively by
implementing NBS measures.
Regarding other parameters, the effectiveness of bio-retention and rain gardens on the reduction
of Tmrt were almost the same in both site characteristics. The results show that these two measures
had a maximum reduction in Tmrt of around 16 ◦C and 19 ◦C, respectively (at 4:00 p.m.) in both sites.
Whereas, ‘green roofs’ had also a reasonable contribution to Tmrt reduction in site A (Max 17.81 ◦C
from 51.18 ◦C), it had a very low effect on Tmrt reduction at pedestrian level at site B (0.10 ◦C from
52.31 ◦C), which is logical, according to the previous discussion on the height of the buildings. Similarly,
its effect on PMV max reduction was also 0.8 at site A and 0.01 at site B, which again does not show
any significant change at site B.
The effect of pervious pavements on reduction of Tmrt is quite controversial. The results show
that pervious pavements not only had no contribution in reduction of the Tmrt at any of the study
areas, but it even increased slightly the value of Tmrt by 0.6 ◦C and 0.69 ◦C at sites A and B, respectively.
This result shows that by changing the albedo of the streets from 0.4 to 0.8, the sun radiation was being
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more reflected to the atmosphere. Therefore, the pedestrians experienced more radiation, which led
to a growth in Tmrt. Similarly, the impact on PMV for pervious pavements application at site B was
slightly negative. However, there was a positive impact in site A, showing a change of 0.68 from 4.67
on PVM.
3.5. Discussion on NBS’s Performance
In general, the simulations of the base case scenario for both sites (A and B) on thermal comfort
show that during the day, and specially in the peak temperature time of the day (4:00 p.m.), site B
(compact high-rise) provided a better thermal comfort at the pedestrian level, compared to site A (open
low-rise). The main reason for this was related to the shadow provided during the day by the high-rise
buildings. On the other hand, during the nights this issue reversed, and the site A had a better thermal
comfort, as there was more air ventilation and less structures to release the heat accumulated during
the day, to the environment during the night time. A research done by Hedquist and Brazel [57] on a
case study of Arizona, U.S.A., presented a similar result.
An overall comparison of the measure’s effectiveness in both scenarios (A and B) interestingly
shows that the NBS measures had a better performance in the low-rise buildings (A) site during the
daytime and a better performance in the high-rise buildings (B) site during the night time. This is
because the more direct sunshine in site A during the day provided a better opportunity for NBS
measures to improve the existing thermal comfort of the site. This was achieved by either providing
more shadow or reradiating the sun’s shortwaves. However, in site B, the shadow provided by the
buildings during the day gave less opportunity for the NBS to show their effectiveness. On the other
hand, as during the night, site B was hotter compared to site A, which is a result of the urban heat
island [58], the implementation of NBS was more effective at site B during the night, which could
contribute to the reduction of urban heat island intensity at these locations.
In conclusion, the effectiveness assessment of NBS measures using a microclimatic modeling
clearly showed that the effectiveness of the measures on thermal comfort enhancement depends on
several factors. These factors are: The characteristics of the site, the type of NBS, the coverage and
location of the measures and the time of the day.
3.6. Comparative Effectiveness Scoring for the NBS
3.6.1. Comparative Effectiveness for Urban Flood Reduction
Analyzing the effectiveness scoring of the measures in relation to urban flood reduction (Table 6), it
can be observed that ‘green roofs’ represent the most effective measure for this purpose while ‘pervious
pavements’ appears as the least effective measure. This is in line with other studies, e.g., Carpenter and
Kaluvakolanu [59] and Berardi et al. [60]. However, this effectiveness scoring does not consider the
differences on percentages of implementation area for each measure. It is to be noted that one of the
main reasons why ‘green roofs’ is the most effective NBS for control of urban flooding, is the fact that
this measure is the most feasible to be implemented at such an urbanized part of the city. Therefore,
again it is that site characteristics determine the performance of the measures.
3.6.2. Comparative Effectiveness for Thermal Comfort Enhancement
In relation to thermal control, ‘rain gardens’ is found to be the most effective measure in order to
provide more thermal comfort (Table 7). Besides, ‘pervious pavements’ followed by ‘green roofs’ are
the least effective measures for providing thermal comfort at the pedestrian level. Similar results were
obtained in previous studies [61,62].
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Comparative Effectiveness Scoring of
NBS Measures




Runoff volume 1 4 2 3
Peak discharge 1 4 3 3
Performance score for scenario (X) 2 8 5 6
20 years (Y)
Runoff volume 1 4 2 3
Peak discharge 1 4 2 3
Performance score for scenario (Y) 2 8 4 6
Total comparative performance score 4 16 9 12




Comparative Effectiveness Scoring of
NBS Measures




Ta 3 2 1 4
Tmrt 1 3 2 4
PMV 1 2 3 4
Performance in scenario (A) 5 7 6 12
High rise (B)
Ta 3 1 2 4
Tmrt 1 2 3 4
PMV 1 2 3 4
Performance in scenario (B) 5 5 8 12
Total comparative score 10 12 14 24
3.6.3. Overall Analysis of Effectiveness and Recommendation for NBS Application
From the comparative rankings of the measures for flood reduction and thermal comfort
enhancement in the Sukhumvit area in Bangkok (Thailand), it can be observed that ‘rain gardens’ are
likely to be the most effective NBS type with respect to both criteria, flood reduction and thermal
comfort enhancement (Table 8). It is interesting to observe that trees (with average height of six meters),
which were part of the design of rain gardens in this case, represent the most influencing factor for
urban microclimate conditions. As such, for this particular case study area this should be maintained
in order to achieve better thermal comfort. Furthermore, design of rain gardens also included greater
depth of soil zone for infiltration (e.g., 80 cm) purposes and the inclusion of a storage zone (e.g., 18 cm
depth), which is likely to contribute towards higher effectiveness in flood volume reduction. For the
Sukhumvit area, this measure should play an important role in urban planning activities. Green roofs
and rain gardens are found to be as the second and third most effective NBS types, respectively.
Regardless of the overall effectiveness results, it is important to consider that different measures
performed best on the two different criteria. As a result, to achieve the best performance in both
objectives for the Sukhumvit case study area, it is recommendable to implement a combination of
different NBS types.
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Comparative Effectiveness Scoring for each of the
NBS Measures
PP GR BR RG
Reduction in urban
flooding (F)
2 year (X) 2 8 5 6
20 year (Y) 2 8 4 6
Thermal comfort
enhancement (T)
Low rise (A) 5 7 6 12
High rise (B) 5 5 8 12
Overall comparative score 14 28 23 36
This is possible, since the NBS types analyzed here do not compete for free spaces. For example,
green roofs and rain gardens can be applied in a site simultaneously, since one uses roofs and the other
one uses spaces alongside the streets.
Additionally, the location of the site as well as its land use type play a role on the performance of
each NBS type, and as such, they should be considered for implementing the right measure. In this
case, measures with higher effectiveness in flood reduction should be applied in the high-rise site, since
it is at the upstream area, and has higher imperviousness. Reducing runoff through providing more
disconnections in this case study area is likely to have a positive impact downstream, where flood
impacts are higher. For Sukhumvit, the NBS type which showed best flood reduction performance
is ‘green roofs’. This can be explained due to its enhanced suitability that results on increased
disconnection area; that leads to a better effectiveness for urban flood reduction when compared to
other NBS types. However, this NBS type has low effectiveness on heat stress reduction at this compact
high-rise site. Therefore, the best alternative for the site B is the combination of green roofs and rain
gardens, which together would have a good performance on both criteria. Moreover, even though
green roofs are less effective in relation to outdoor thermal comfort enhancement, their application
may have many other benefits, such as energy consumption reduction, air pollution mitigation, storm
water management, sound absorption and ecological preservation [63].
4. Conclusions
In this paper, a novel framework that can be used for the selection of small-scale urban nature-based
solutions to reduce flooding and enhance human thermal comfort has been presented. The framework
has been applied in the Sukhumvit area in Bangkok (Thailand). The obtained results show that the
combined implementation of different NBS types is likely to have a good potential to make this area
more resilient and sustainable to cope with future challenges related to climate change and the high
rate of urbanization. By applying this novel framework, it was possible to identify the most promising
NBS types that can be applied in different parts of the area to effectively achieve both objectives at the
same time.
Several interesting findings were obtained from the present work. For instance, green roofs are
likely to achieve better performance in the reduction of urban flooding when compared to the other
NBS types studied. However, this particular NBS type is not effective in thermal comfort enhancement
in sites with compact, high-rise buildings. Regarding the effectiveness of the NBS measures for thermal
comfort, the results showed that this is mainly related to the provision of shadows from trees. Therefore,
rain gardens with street trees as covering vegetation would have the best performance for the open
low-rise scenario. Although, the results also showed that the effectiveness of different NBS types
changes according to the site characteristics and time of the day. Therefore, a combined application of
green roofs and rain gardens is recommended in compact high-rise building areas. We conclude then
that this method is very helpful to identify adequate measures according to local characteristics, and to
choose a combination of measures that is best for each particular site.
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The importance of combing micro scale and macro scale effectiveness assessment of NBS was
demonstrated through the present work. The use of microclimatic modeling in this framework showed
that the effectiveness of NBS for thermal comfort enhancement depends on several factors. These
factors are: The characteristics of the implementation site, the type of NBS, the coverage and location
of the measures, and the time of day. Moreover, the results illustrate the usefulness of macro scale
urban flood modeling for an assessment of the effectiveness of different NBS types for the reduction of
flood impacts. Consequently, the present work proves the effectiveness of different NBS types taken
from a micro and macro scale perspectives.
The outcome of the present research aims to provide some additional knowledge to city planners
and decision makers in gaining better understanding of the effectiveness of different NBS measures for
different sites and local conditions.
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Appendix A
 
Figure A1. Land use in the study area and details of land use in the two sites chosen to model
thermal comfort.
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Appendix B
Pervious Pavements
Figure A2. Schematic view of a pervious pavement system.
Table A1. PP Input parameters for PP modeling in ENVI-met.
Parameter Unit Value
Z0 Roughness m 0.01
Albedo fraction 0.8
Emissivity fraction 0.9
Surface irrigated - No
Table A2. Input parameters for PP modeling in Mike Urban.
Parameter (Units) Value Source
Surface
Storage height (mm) 0 [43]
Vegetation volume (fraction) - Assumption
Surface Roughness (Manning’s m) 20 [43]
Surface Slope (%) 1 [64,65]
Pavement
Thickness (mm) 150 [64,65]
Void Ratio (voids/solids) 0.15 [64,65]
Impervious Surface Fraction (fraction) 0 [64,65]
Permeability (mm/h) 200 [64,65]
Clogging Factor 300 Formula based
Storage
Height (mm) 300 [43,66]
Porosity (fraction) 0.70 [64,65]
Infiltration capacity of surrounding soil (mm/h) 10 [64,65]
Clogging Factor 0 Assumed no clogging
Drain
Drain Capacity (mm/h) 0 [43]
Drain Exponent 0.5 [64,65]
Drain Offset Height (mm) 0 [64,65]
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Green roofs
 
Figure A3. Schematic view of a green roof system.
Table A3. Input parameters for GR modeling in ENVI-met (The toping grass).
Parameter Unit Value
Leaf Type - Grass
Albedo fraction 0.2
Plant height m 0.5
Root zone height m 0.5
LAD (Leaf area density) profile - Default
RAD (Root area density) profile - Default
Table A4. Input parameters for GR modeling in Mike Urban.
Parameter (Units) Value Source
Surface
Storage Depth (mm) 20
Vegetative Volume (fraction) 0.1 [65]
Surface Roughness (Manning’s m) 5 [65]
Surface Slope (percent) 1 [65]
Soil
Thickness (mm) 150 [66]
Porosity (volume fraction) 0.5 [66]
Field Capacity (volume fraction) 0.20 [66]
Wilting Point (volume fraction) 0.1 [66]
Conductivity (mm/h) 12.7 [66]
Conductivity Slope 10 [66]
Suction Head (mm) 88.9 [65]
Drainage Mat
Thickness (mm) 25 [64,65]
Void fraction 0.5 [64,65]
Roughness (Manning M) 5 [64,65]
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Bio-retention and Rain garden
Figure A4. Schematic view of a Bio-retention system.
Figure A5. Schematic view of a Rain Garden system.
Table A5. Input parameters for BR modeling in ENVI-me.
Parameter Unit Value
Leaf Type - Deciduous
Albedo fraction 0.2
Plant height m 1.2
Root zone height m 1
LAD (Leaf area density) profile - Default
RAD (Root area density) profile - Default
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Table A6. Input parameters for RG modeling in ENVI-met.
Parameter Unit Value
Leaf Type - Deciduous
Albedo fraction 0.2
Plant height m 6.0
Root zone height m 1
LAD (Leaf area density) profile - Default
RAD (Root area density) profile - Default








Storage Depth (mm) 180 150 [43]
Vegetative Volume (fraction) 0.10 0.15 [64,65]
Surface Roughness (Manning’s m) 5 2.5 [64,65]
Surface Slope (percent) 1 1 [64,65]
Soil
Thickness (mm) 800 550 [66]
Porosity (volume fraction) 0.5 0.5 [66]
Field Capacity (volume fraction) 0.20 0.20 [66]
Wilting Point (volume fraction) 0.10 0.10 [66]
Conductivity (mm/h) 12.7 12.7 Default; [64]
Conductivity Slope 10 10 Default; [64]
Suction Head (mm) 88.9 88.9 Default; [64]
Storage
Height (mm) 250 [66]
Void Ratio (voids/solids) 0.70 [66]
Infiltration capacity of surrounding soil (mm/h) 5 [66]
Clogging Factor 0 Assumed no clogging
Underdrain
Drain Capacity (mm/h) 0 Default; [64]
Drain Exponent 0.5 Default; [64]
Drain Offset Height (mm) 0 Default; [64]
Appendix C
Site selection assessment for implementing the measures
A GIS extension tool called the Sustain-BMP siting tool, developed by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), was used to analyze possible locations of NBS measures
in the area. This tool was used only in the case of BR and RG, because the implementation of these
two measures needs more detailed site feasibility assessment than in the case of GR and PP. This
tool has been used for similar studies in several previous cases [67–69]. Figure A6 shows the overall
methodology for the suitability analysis of the four selected NBS measures.
The input data for this tool, such as land use and a two meters’ resolution DEM, were provided for
the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration office. Data about soil types, imperviousness and ground
water level were obtained from the Department of Drainage and Sewage in Bangkok.
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Figure A6. Flow chart for suitability analysis methodology.
Mike Urban simulation
A 1D/2D modeling simulation for producing the flood hazard map had been run by Mike Urban
in different scenarios of implementing the multifunctional measures in the case study area. This is a
well-recognized software for hydrodynamic modeling [70,71]. Additionally, the existing sewer network
of Sukhumvit was also initially modeled using Mike Urban, which facilitated the building of the model
for this study. Two modifications to the previously built model of Sukhumvit were introduced: Change
in runoff routing and change in the simulation engine. Figure A7 shows the overall methodology
followed in Mike Urban simulations to study the effectiveness of NBS measures on urban flooding.
Figure A7. The Mike Urban simulation methodology.
ENVI-met microclimatic simulation
ENVI-met is a three-dimensional non-hydrostatic climate model for the simulation of
surface-plant-air interactions, especially for conditions inside urban environments. Since the model
is designed for the microscale, the resolution output is high, ranging from 0.5 to 10 m horizontally,
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with a temporal resolution of 10 sec and the ability to simulate timeframes from 24 to 48 h. The
model requires the user to input certain parameters, such as defining the model area (area input file)
and configuring the initial atmospheric conditions, surfaces (including soils), vegetation, and time
intervals [72]. Figure A8 shows the conceptual framework describing the required procedure and
steps for running the microclimatic simulations in ENVI-met and visualizing and analyzing the results
using LEONARDO 2014 and Biomet, respectively.
Figure A8. Procedures and steps for running the microclimatic simulations.
Appendix D
The selection of urban climate zones follows the urban climate zone categorization proposed by
Stewart and Oke [35]. The zone numbers 1 & 6 of this categorization (see Figure A9) were used as sites
B & A in microclimatic simulation.
 
Figure A9. Characteristics of zones chosen for microclimatic simulation (modified from [35]).
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Abstract: The vulnerability of ecological environment threatens social and economic development.
Recent studies failed to reveal the driving mechanism behind it, and there is little analysis on the
spatial clustering characteristics of the vulnerability of urban agglomerations. Therefore, this article
estimates ecological environment vulnerability in 2005, 2011, and 2017, determines Moran Index
(MI) with spatial autocorrelation model, analyzes the spatial-temporal difference characteristics
of ecological environment vulnerability of Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration and the spatial
aggregation effect, and discusses its driving factors. The study results estimate that the overall
vulnerability index of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration is in a mild fragile state. However, most
fragile and slightly fragile cities are developing in the direction of moderate to severe vulnerability.
The spatial agglomeration effect of the ecological environment vulnerability of the Yangtze River
Urban Agglomeration is not obvious, and the effect of mutual ecological environment influence
among cities is not obvious. Moreover, the driving factors of ecological environment vulnerability of
Yangtze River city group changed from natural factors to social economic factors and then to policy
factors. It is necessary to develop an ecological economy, coordinate the spatial agglomeration of
urban agglomerations, and make balance the internal differences of urban agglomerations.
Keywords: ecological security; driving force; yangtze river urban agglomeration
1. Introduction
Urban agglomeration is an important form of urban regionalization development [1]. However,
in the process of urban agglomeration development, the construction of ecological environment is
neglected. Consequently, contradiction between ecology and urban agglomeration development
gradually developed, and the vulnerability of ecological environment has become more prominent. In
the early 20th century, Clement, an American scholar, proposed the concept of “ecological transition
zone” [2]. The ecological environment vulnerability refers to the weak ability of the ecological
environment that can resist when the regional environment is externally interfered [3]. The ability
to recover after being disturbed is low, and it is difficult to change the current vulnerability status.
Currently, ecological and environmental problems such as global warming has reduced per capita
arable land, forest resources, supply of fresh water, and biological species [4]. This destruction has
increased the vulnerability of the ecological environment.
China’s urban ecological environment has low carrying capacity, is sensitive and difficult to recover,
and has weak anti-interference ability. Barry and Wandel (2006) [5] studies the ecological adaptability
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of communities but have not focused on urban agglomerations. However, in the mature stage of urban
development, the collection of highly integrated cities forms urban agglomerations [6]. Under the rapid
development of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration, it faces problems such as over-exploitation,
lagging ecological governance, and imperfect environmental governance mechanisms. These restrict
the realization of high-quality development of the ecological environment and the upgrading of
urban agglomerations [7]. From the perspective of ecological environment vulnerability, this article
studies the ecological environment of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration, solves outstanding
environmental problems, examines its ecological environment vulnerability, and explores the driving
factors behind it [8].
At present, scholars at home and abroad have carried out a wealth of research on the vulnerability
of ecological environment and achieved fruitful results. From the perspective of research objects, most
of them are concentrated in river basins [9,10], extremely arid desert climate areas [11], developed
cities [12], and areas rich in ecological resources [13], but for the newly divided Yangtze River city
group with high level of economic development, high intensity of industrial agglomeration and
opening up in recent years. There are few studies on environmental vulnerability. In terms of
research methods, the current research on ecological vulnerability evaluation mainly includes SRP
evaluation model [12], analytic hierarchy process [14], fuzzy cloud model [15], comprehensive index
method [16], and principal component analysis method [12]. At the same time, combining MI and Lisa
cluster map [17], geographic information system, and remote sensing data image [18], quantitative
analysis of the driving forces affecting the ecological vulnerability of the study area is carried out. For
example, Li et al. (2016) [12] used the SRP evaluation model to obtain the spatiotemporal dynamics
of ecological environment vulnerability in Chaoyang County, Beijing, China. Li et al. (2016) [12]
used principal component analysis to explore the main driving factors of ecological environment
vulnerability. However, the existing research methods have the following problems. First, the selection
of evaluation factors will have the influence of human subjective factors, which is difficult to reflect
the objectivity of evaluation indicators, and the subjective weighting of evaluation factors will also
affect the objectivity of results. Second, the repeatability of evaluation indicators, whether it is natural
indicators, social and economic indicators, or policy indicators, will have internal indicators. In the
evaluation process, there will be redundancy and repeated conclusions. From the perspective of
research content, most of them are from the analysis of ecological environment vulnerability, such as
biological quantitative characteristics, spatial distribution and differences. The analysis of driving
factors and spatial agglomeration characteristics of ecological environment vulnerability in different
years is insufficient.
According to the above analysis, the work of this paper is as follows. First, to build the evaluation
index of ecological environment vulnerability of Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration. Second, to
calculate the index of ecological environment vulnerability, to use the spatial principal component
analysis method and Moran index analysis, and to get the interaction relationship between ecological
environment vulnerability regions. Finally, to analyze the driving mechanism of ecological environment
vulnerability of Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration. This paper summarizes the temporal and spatial
evolution law of the ecological environment vulnerability of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration
and puts forward suggestions and Countermeasures for the green development of the ecological
environment of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration.
2. Research Methodology
2.1. Study Area
The Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration is located in the southeastern part of China, including
Jiangsu Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Changzhou, Wuxi, Suzhou, Yangzhou, Taizhou, and Nantong along the
Yangtze river [19]. Figure 1 illustrates the key ecological protection area for the ecological environment
of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration. Within the red circle is the Yangtze River city group, and
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each red circle is a city. It is quite necessary to work on environmental vulnerability to create a good
ecological environment and improve the protection mechanism of the Yangtze river basin [20].
 
Figure 1. Location map of Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration.
2.2. Data Source
The data of elevation, slope, and land use degree were obtained from remote sensing maps and
DEM analysis of elevation, slope, and land use degree of each city. Landscape diversity is based on
land related data. Lithology and soil type data were mainly obtained by digitizing geological maps
on the website of China geological bureau. The normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) was
sourced from the Resource and Environmental Science Data Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences
(www.resdc.cn). The annual precipitation, annual temperature population density, per capita GDP,
and road network density were mainly derived from the annual statistical yearbook and statistical
bulletin of the municipal statistics bureau of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration.
2.3. Construction of Ecological Environment Vulnerability Assessment Model
Referring to the index selection method of Tian (2012) [21] genetic model, 12 indicators such
as elevation and slope were selected to construct the evaluation index system (Table 1). Among
them, the slope and elevation are positive indicators, reflecting the characteristics of topography and
geomorphology. When the slope and elevation are larger, the stability is worse, and it is easy to be
eroded by rainstorm. The soil type and lithology are literal data, different types of soil reflect the
intensity of erosion, and the lithology reflects the geological conditions of the area, reflecting the
weathering resistance. NDVI is a negative indicator, reflecting the growth of vegetation, and the
larger the value is, the more stable the ecosystem is, while the more moderate the annual average
precipitation is, the more abundant the annual average precipitation is. The more negative the annual
average temperature is, the more stable the ecosystem is. The population density, per capita GDP,
and road network density are positive indicators, which reflect the stress of the social and economic
development on the ecological environment. The landscape diversity and land use degree reflect the
environmental pressure brought by unreasonable land use. Land use degree is a positive indicator
while landscape diversity is a negative indicator.
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Table 1. The index system for assessing the vulnerability of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration
based on the “genesis-result” model.
Sub Indicator Unit Nature of the Indicator Source of Indicators
Elevation Meter Negative indicator
Li (2016) [12]Landscape diversity —— Positive indicator
Annual average
temperature Celsius Positive indicator
Lithology —— Negative indicator Du (2016) [22]
slope degree Negative indicator
Li (2016) [12]
Soil type —— Negative indicator
NDVI —— Positive indicator
Average annual
precipitation Millimeter Negative indicator
The population density People per squarekilometer Negative indicator
Per capita GDP Ten thousandyuan/person Negative indicator Ma (2015) [23]
Road network density Km/km2 Negative indicator Xu (2012) [24]
Land use % Negative indicator Tian (2012) [21]
2.4. Standardization of the Data
Following Li (2016) [12] 12 indicators such as elevation, slope, lithology, soil type, NDVI, annual
precipitation, annual temperature, population density, per capita GDP, road network density, landscape
diversity, and land use degree in 2005, 2011, and 2017 were selected. The original digital data need
to input, but the lithology and soil type are written data which is not convenient for data analysis.
Therefore, following Lin (2018) [17] on the basis of the cause analysis, the standardized valuation
method of was used and two indexes of lithology and soil type were normalized to 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 to
ensure the analysis of data and make it unified (Table 2).



















Soil type Paddy soil,gray tidal soil
Saline soil,
wind sand Brick red soil, red soil
Yellow soil, coarse
soil, lime soil Purple soil
According to the grading standard of Du (2016) [22] ecological environment vulnerability
assessment, the ecological environment vulnerability index in 2005 was graded by natural breaks
method, and the grading of ecological environment vulnerability index is shown in Table 3 below.
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Table 3. Ecological environment vulnerability and its ecological characteristics.
Vulnerability Level Vulnerability Index Ecological Characteristics
Micro-fragility <−0.75
Good ecological environment, reasonable
structure, strong anti-interference ability,
stable ecosystem, and high ecological security.
Mildly fragile (−0.75)–(−0.02)
The ecological environment is relatively good,
the structural configuration is relatively
reasonable, the anti-interference ability is
relatively strong, the ecological system is
relatively stable, and the ecological security
degree is relatively high.
Moderately
vulnerable (−0.02)–0.79
The ecological environment is general, the
structure is general, the anti-interference
ability is general, the ecosystem is unstable,
and the ecological security is general.
Heavier and more
fragile >0.79
Poor ecological environment, unreasonable
structural configuration, poor
anti-interference ability, unstable ecosystem,
and low ecological security.
Following Ord and Arthur (2010) [25], Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) clustering
map was obtained by spatial clustering on the calculation results of the local MI. The meaning of
different spatial aggregation modes is defined in Table 4.
Table 4. Connotation of different LISA aggregation modes.
Aggregate Type Meaning
High-High accumulation (H-H) Areas with high observations are surrounded by high-valueareas space agglomeration.
High-Low accumulation (H-L) High-value areas around low-value areas space agglomeration.
Low-High accumulation (L-H) High-value areas around low-observation areasspace agglomeration.
Low-Low accumulation (L-L) Areas with low observations are surrounded by low-value areasspatial agglomeration feature.
Not obvious There are no significant spatial agglomeration features.
3. Analytical Methods
3.1. Principal Component Analysis
The principal component analysis can simplify through dimensionality reduction analysis.
Fi = α1x1 + α2x2 + α3x3 + · · · · · ·+ αnxn (1)
where Fi is the i-th principal component, α is a feature vector, and xi, i ∈ {1, 2, 3 · · · · · · n} is the selected
evaluation index.
3.2. MI Analysis
The current spatial autocorrelation statistical analysis methods mainly include MI and Geary’s
C index. Following Cliff and Ord (1981) [26], the global and local MI were used to evaluate and
analyze the ecological vulnerability. The spatial distribution diagram and LISA cluster diagram
of vulnerability were drawn to facilitate the analysis of spatiotemporal differences of ecological
environment vulnerability and its driving forces in the following sections.
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wi j(xj − −x) (3)
where I represents the MI, xi, xj represents the mean of the vulnerability index in the i-th, j-th evaluation
unit,
−
x refers to the mean of the vulnerability of all evaluation units, Wij refers to the spatial weight
matrix, and S represents the sum of the elements of the spatial weight matrix.
3.3. Ecological Environment Vulnerability Index
The ecological environment vulnerability index of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration can be
determined by using Equation (4):
EVI = r1y1 + r2y2 + r3y3 + . . .+ rnyn (4)
where EVI is the eco-vulnerability composite index, ri is the contribution rate of the i-th spatial principal
component, and yi is the value of the i-th spatial principal component.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Ecological Environment Vulnerability and its Ecological Characteristics
The Eco-environment Vulnerability Index (EVI) was used to evaluate the ecological environment
vulnerability of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration. Principal component analysis was used to
analyze 12 evaluation indicators to eliminate the overlap and correlation in the indicator information.
The four principal components of 2005, 2011, and 2017 were determined according to the cumulative
contribution rate of the principal component of 85% or more (Table 5). Among them, the cumulative
contribution rate in 2005 was 90.64%, the cumulative contribution rate in 2011 was 88.36%, and the
cumulative contribution rate in 2017 was 92.14%, respectively.
Table 5. Characteristic values of each principal component, contribution rate, and cumulative
contribution rate.
Years Principal Component Coefficient
Main Ingredient
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4
2005
Characteristic value λ 4.2 3.19 2.25 1.23
Contribution rate% 34.97 26.62 18.77 10.28
Accumulated contribution rate% 34.97 61.59 80.36 90.64
2011
Characteristic value λ 3.84 2.62 2.19 1.96
Contribution rate% 32.02 21.79 18.24 16.32
Accumulated contribution rate% 32.02 53.81 72.05 88.36
2017
Characteristic value λ 3.56 3.5 2.2 1.8
Contribution rate% 29.67 29.12 18.41 14.94
Accumulated contribution rate% 29.67 58.79 77.2 92.14
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Using data of Table 5, the Equations (5)–(7) can be estimated.
EVI2005 = 0.3497×Y1 + 0.2662×Y2 + 0.1877×Y3 + 0.1028×Y4 (5)
EVI2011 = 0.3202×Y1 + 0.2179×Y2 + 0.1824×Y3 + 0.1632×Y4 (6)
EVI2017 = 0.2967×Y1 + 0.2912×Y2 + 0.1841×Y3 + 0.1494×Y4 (7)
where Y1–Y4 are the normalized values of the first four principal components extracted by spatial
principal component analysis. Due to the excessive number of charts related to normalized values, EVI
in 2005, 2011, and 2017 are mainly shown.
Table 6 depicts that only Nanjing was severely vulnerable in 2005 and 2011. In 2017, both Nanjing
and Suzhou were severely vulnerable. Nantong has been in a state of mild vulnerability, and Nantong
city ranked first in the province in terms of its green development index in 2016. Recently, with the
implementation of ecological protection related policies, the ecological environment vulnerability
index of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration has gradually become better, but the economic
development would always be moderately and severely fragile with the development and utilization
of the ecological environment.
Table 6. The EVI (2005–2017).
CITY 2005 EVI 2011EVI 2017EVI
Nanjing 0.7948 0.6950 0.4443
Zhenjiang 0.1580 −0.2163 0.2825
Changzhou 0.1131 −0.1328 0.0284
Wuxi −0.2294 −0.1513 0.1455
Suzhou 0.3948 0.5973 0.3643
Yangzhou −0.1242 0.1357 0.0192
Taizhou −0.4868 −0.2596 −0.2264
Nantong −0.6203 −0.6680 −1.0580
4.2. Characteristics of Time Difference of Ecological Environment Vulnerability
The time distribution characteristics of the ecological environment vulnerability of the Yangtze
River Urban Agglomeration from 2005 to 2017 were obtained (Figure 2). Results found that in 2005,
Nanjing was relatively fragile, while Zhenjiang, Changzhou, and Suzhou were moderately vulnerable.
Taizhou and Wuxi were slightly fragile, and the rest of the cities were slightly vulnerable. In 2011,
Nanjing and Suzhou were relatively weak and vulnerable. Yangzhou was in the middle vulnerability,
Nantong was slightly fragile, and other cities were slightly vulnerable. In 2017, Nanjing and Suzhou
were relatively weak, while Zhenjiang and Wuxi were moderately vulnerable. Nantong was slightly
fragile, and the rest of the cities were slightly vulnerable. Overall, the ecological environment of the
Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration is moderately and slightly fragile. Our results are in line with [27].
(In Figure 2, “horizontal ordinate 1” represents 2005, “horizontal ordinate 2” represents 2011, and
“horizontal ordinate 3” represents 2017. The vertical coordinate represents the EVI.)
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Figure 2. Distribution of ecological environment vulnerability index of Yangtze River Urban
Agglomeration from 2005 to 2017.
Figure 3 illustrates that the vulnerability index of Nanjing has declined, but it is still in a severe
vulnerability. The vulnerability index of Zhenjiang, Changzhou, Suzhou, and Yangzhou has changed
repeatedly, showing a trend of first rise and then fall or, first fall and then rise. Suzhou and Yangzhou
have improved gradually, but other regions were more serious. The severity in Taizhou was increased
year by year but the vulnerability index was always low. The vulnerability index of Nantong was
decreased year by year and the ecological environment was excellent.
 
Figure 3. The EVI trend map of Yangzijiang urban agglomeration from 2005 to 2017.
4.3. Spatial Difference Characteristics of Ecological Environment Vulnerability
The distribution map of the ecological environment vulnerability of the Yangtze River Urban
Agglomeration illustrates that during 2005 and 2017, the ecological environment fragility of the Yangtze
River Urban Agglomeration showed an increasing trend from the central to the northwest. The east
and west were more vulnerable and the middle was weaker. Moreover, between 2005 and 2011, the
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ecological environment vulnerability of Nanjing and Suzhou were basically relatively fragile, which
was closely related to the rapid development of industrial economy and over-exploitation in recent
years (Figure 4). Overall, between 2005 and 2017, the vulnerable areas of the Yangtze River Urban
Agglomeration were mainly distributed in the southeast and west and the vulnerability of the central
and northeastern parts did not change significantly.
 
Figure 4. Spatial distribution of ecological environment vulnerability of the Yangtze River Urban
Agglomeration from 2005 to 2017.
4.4. Characteristics of Spatial Clustering of Ecological Environment Vulnerability
4.4.1. Global MI
Based on the evaluation results of ecological environment vulnerability in 2005, 2011, and 2017, the
global MI of ecological environment vulnerability was calculated (Table 7). Moran Index is calculated
as −0.0567, −0.2636, and −0.0745, indicating that there is a negative correlation, which is not significant.
It is speculated that this is related to the selected indicators.
Table 7. Spatial autocorrelation parameters of ecological environment vulnerability from 2005 to 2017.
Year Moran I Expected Value Z Value p Value
2005 −0.0567 −0.1429 0.1888 0.2700
2011 −0.2636 −0.1429 0.6540 0.2740
2017 −0.0745 −0.1429 0.1424 0.2740
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4.4.2. Local MI
On the basis of the global MI, the local MI was analyzed and a LISA clustering map is drawn
as to explore the vulnerability aggregation state (Figure 5). Since the analysis in 2017 showed no
correlation, the LISA maps in 2005 and 2011 did not change, and only the ecologically vulnerable LISA
cluster map in 2005 was retained. From the perspective of space, in 2005 and 2011, the ecological
environment vulnerability of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration has showed a small spatial
agglomeration, especially in Suzhou, showing high-low concentration and indicating that there was
no obvious spatial agglomeration. The low-low concentration of the Taizhou area indicates that the
ecological environment of the area is better.
Figure 5. LISA cluster diagram of the ecological environment vulnerability of the Yangtze River
Urban Agglomeration.
4.5. Analysis of the Driving Force of Ecological Environment Vulnerability
Using principal component analysis, the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration spatial and temporal
differences of ecological environment vulnerability and its driving force was analyzed for 2005, 2011,
and 2017 using the indexes of ecological environment vulnerability.
4.5.1. Analysis of the Driving Force of Ecological Environment Vulnerability (2005)
In 2005, in the PC1, the contribution rate of annual average precipitation and road network
density is large; in the PC2, the contribution rate of NDNI is large; in the PC3, the contribution rate of
slope is large; in the PC4, the contribution rate of lithology is large (Table 8). This is in line with the
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rapid development of social economy in the region and the impact of industrial development on the
ecological environment has initially appeared, but the main driving factor is the natural factor.
Table 8. Principal component load matrix (2005).
Index
Factor Load Factor
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4
Road network density 0.91 0.04 −0.25 0.266
Average annual precipitation 0.897 −0.081 −0.084 0.335
NDVI −0.249 0.919 −0.022 0.072
Slope −0.009 −0.209 0.911 0.173
Lithology 0.582 0.512 0.179 −0.605
The population density −0.858 −0.027 −0.439 0.063
Landscape diversity −0.789 −0.005 0.401 −0.026
Annual average temperature −0.703 0.05 0.201 −0.237
Soil type 0.466 0.658 0.331 −0.464
Land use −0.232 0.859 0.072 0.41
Elevation 0.162 −0.196 0.901 0.286
Per capita GDP −0.113 0.907 −0.001 0.352
4.5.2. Analysis of the Driving Force of Ecological Environment Vulnerability (2011)
In the PC1 in 2011, the larger contribution rate is population density and land use degree,
indicating that with the development and utilization of land, its impact on environmental vulnerability
is gradually increasing. In the PC2, the greater contribution rate is road network density; in the
PC3, the greater contribution rate is slope; and in the PC4, the greater contribution rate is lithology
(Table 9). Compared with 2005, with the sustained and high-speed development of social economy,
more social and economic factors have become the driving factors of the vulnerability of ecological
environment. The reason lies in that in 2011, cities first developed industrial economy, and the increase
of personnel density indirectly affected the intensity of land development. However, the overall
topographic and geomorphic characteristics have not changed greatly, so the slope and lithology are
still the main components.
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Table 9. Principal component load matrix (2011).
Index
Factor Load Factor
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4
The population density 0.969 −0.156 −0.112 0.135
Land use 0.76 0.361 −0.24 0.152
Road network density 0.009 −0.874 −0.026 0.015
Slope −0.414 0.55 0.693 −0.043
Lithology −0.457 0.187 −0.317 0.806
Per capita GDP 0.657 0.713 −0.056 0.151
NDVI 0.632 0.625 0.453 −0.011
Landscape diversity 0.542 −0.168 0.675 0.385
Elevation −0.476 0.393 0.671 −0.081
Average annual precipitation −0.416 0.761 −0.289 −0.246
Soil type −0.351 0.425 −0.24 0.794
Annual average temperature 0.124 0.629 −0.551 −0.481
4.5.3. Analysis of the Driving Force of Ecological Environment Vulnerability (2017)
In 2017, in the PC1, the larger contribution rate is population density and land use degree,
indicating that with the development and utilization of land, its impact on environmental vulnerability
is gradually increasing. In the PC2, the greater contribution rate is road network density; in the PC3,
the greater contribution rate is slope; and in the PC4, the greater contribution rate is lithology (Table 10).
Compared with the driving factors of ecological environment vulnerability in 2011, only the population
density is still the main component because the government carries out a series of ecological protection
leading areas, promotes environmental supervision reform, etc. With the increase of environmental
protection and environmental awareness, policy factors become the main driving force of ecological
environment vulnerability.
Table 10. Principal component load matrix. (2017).
Index
Factor Load Factor
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4
Per capita GDP 0.823 0.309 0.39 0.038
Soil type 0.77 −0.002 −0.305 0.549
The population density 0.177 0.924 0.311 −0.053
Landscape diversity −0.214 0.388 0.793 0.292
Annual average temperature 0.749 −0.097 −0.211 −0.596
Road network density −0.718 0.377 −0.313 0.276
Average annual precipitation 0.694 −0.6 −0.334 0.014
Land use 0.663 0.607 0.109 0.245
Lithology 0.655 0.279 −0.532 0.304
NDVI 0.516 −0.082 0.764 −0.269
Slope 0.14 −0.795 0.519 0.196
Elevation 0.007 −0.779 0.337 0.421
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Results found that in 2005, urban development paid more attention to develop rapidly, ignoring the
ecological environment protection under the blind development economy. Since 2011, socioeconomic
factors have become the main driving force of ecological environment vulnerability, indicating that
the ecological environment of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration is increasingly affected by
human socioeconomic activities. Cities with better development momentum are beginning to realize
the importance of environmental protection. These findings are in line with [28].
In 2017, the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration found negative effects of human activities on the
ecological environment. Zhao et al. (2006) [29] conducted a study on the ecological consequences of
rapid urban expansion in Shanghai province of China and also found negative interaction of human
activities with ecological environment. Implementation of environmental policies are required to
protect ecological system [30]. However, due to weak ecological resilience, it takes years of efforts to
restore the ecological environment. Once the ecological environment is destroyed, it takes 100 years
to recover, but with the changes in driving factors, it also reflects that the environmental behavior of
these years is still effective [31].
5. Conclusion and Recommendations
Taking the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration as the research object, the dynamic ecological
environment vulnerability index of each region is calculated and classified. Based on the Moran
Index (MI), the spatial agglomeration characteristics were obtained, and the spatial and temporal
distribution characteristics and driving forces of the ecological environment vulnerability in the region
were explored. From the analysis, the results can be summarized as:
(1) The degree of economic development has a great impact on the ecological vulnerability index.
Nanjing and Suzhou have been at the forefront of economic development, facing severely fragile
ecological risks. The economic aggregates of Nantong and Taizhou in the northeast are behind Nanjing
and Suzhou, but the ecological environment is good. In the past 10 years, the industrial structure
of Nanjing and Suzhou has focused on the chemical industry. Air pollution, water pollution, and
land pollution have caused certain damages to the ecological environment. In addition, increasing
population size and distribution have negative impact on the ecological environment.
(2) The spatial agglomeration of ecological fragility is low and the ecological environment hazards
among cities are weak. The spatial agglomeration of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration has not
changed significantly, and the interaction between cities was little. The spatial agglomeration of Suzhou
presents high-low concentration, indicating that Suzhou’s ecological environment vulnerability index is
large, ecological and environmental issues are significant, and other cities ecological vulnerability index
was lower than that of Suzhou. Taizhou, which was a good ecological environment, presents low-low
concentration, indicates that the ecological environment of Taizhou and its surrounding cities is good.
The spatial agglomeration effect was not significant and it would have a great impact on the economic
development of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration. In the process of urban development in the
new era, the spatial agglomeration effect was significantly more beneficial than disadvantages.
(3) The driving factors of ecological environment vulnerability have changed, and it has been
found that from natural factors to social factors to policy factors. In 2005, it was still the initial stage
of economic development of the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration. It is in the stage of economic
growth, with good ecological carrying capacity, and can be well digested and treated for human
activities. In 2011, the cities within the Yangtze River Urban Agglomeration were gradually developed,
and the demand for natural resources was increased, which caused certain damages to the ecological
environment. The gradual policy influence factors appear in 2017, and the government has formulated
a strategic goal of ecological environmental protection to provide a solid ecological environment for
high-quality development. Based on results, the study suggests following recommendations.
The driving factors of the ecological environment vulnerability of the Yangtze River Urban
Agglomeration were changed from natural to social economic factors. It is necessary to properly
control the population to adapt to the development of the ecological environment, rationally plan to
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use the land, establish an ecological protection zone, reasonably plan the mileage and location of the
railway and highway, and the density of the road network should be consistent with the development
of the ecological environment. It is a dire need to strictly control pollution sources, integrate various
resources and technologies to rectify contaminated areas, and increase the construction of infrastructure
conditions necessary to protect the ecological environment.
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Abstract: Singapore’s high dependence on imported energy and food resources, and the lack of
available land requires an efficient use of the built environment in order to increase energy and
food autonomy. This paper proposes the concept of a productive façade (PF) system that integrates
photovoltaic (PV) modules as shading devices as well as farming planters. It also outlines the
design optimization process for eight PF prototypes comprising two categories of PF systems:
Window façade and balcony façade, for four orientations. Five criteria functions describing the
potential energy and food production as well as indoor visual and thermal performance were assessed
by a parametric modelling tool. Optimal PF prototypes were subsequently obtained through the
VIKOR optimization method, which selects the optimal design variants by compromising between
the five criteria functions. East and West-facing façades require greater solar protection, and most
façades require high-tilt angles on their shading PV panels. The optimal arrangement for vegetable
planters involves two planters located relatively low with regard to the railing or window sill.
Finally, the optimal façade designs were adjusted according to the availability of resources and the
conditions and context of the Tropical Technologies Laboratory (T2 Lab) in Singapore where they
are installed.
Keywords: building-integrated photovoltaics; vertical farming; shading devices; design optimisation;
low-carbon architecture; multi-criteria decision assessment
1. Introduction
Owing to scarcity of land and natural assets in Singapore, more than 95% of resources necessary for
electricity generation [1] and over 90% of food [2] consumed in the country are imported. The Singapore
government aims to reduce the dependency on imports for vital and strategic products such as food
and energy [1,2], but its options are limited. Additionally, as a part of the 2015 Paris Agreement,
Singapore has committed to reducing greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions to 36% of their 2005 level by
2030 [3].
With a land area of just 7199 km2 accommodating a population of 5,638,700 [4], Singapore
is the third most densely populated country in the world [5], with 7796 inhabitants per km2 [4].
The total population is expected to increase to approximately 6.5 million by 2030 [6,7]. On the other
hand, the proportion of residents aged 65 years or above against the population aged 20–64 years
has increased from 13% to 19.7% in the last decade [8]. The aging of the population is expected
to further increase in the coming two decades according to the current age pyramid of resident
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population with the largest number of residents being aged between 40 and 60 [6,9]. Regarding the
residential building stock, of the total 1.29 million dwellings, 94.6% are apartments in multi-story
buildings and 79% comprise public housing developed by the Housing and Development Board (HDB).
Landed properties comprise only 5.2% [10].
Particular conditions related to population density and structure and scarcity of land and natural
resources in Singapore require innovative solutions for reducing its dependency on energy and food
imports and decrease of GHG emissions and the overall per capita carbon footprint. Apart from its
work-force, Singapore’s two main resources are year-round solar irradiation and the manmade built
environment. The limited marine area around Singapore archipelago and its current use for fishing
and port activities reduce its potential use as a source of solar and wind energy, the latter being not
feasible due to average low wind speeds between two and three m/s [11]. While the government,
agencies, and communities in Singapore are responding to the abovementioned challenges by
promoting research into and the development of solar energy technologies, advanced farming systems,
and community farming, such steps are still insufficient.
Singapore has an annual solar irradiance of 1580 kWh/m2 [12], hence investing in photovoltaic
(PV) electricity generation is not only the most practical, but a highly promising solution. At the
end of 2017, PV installed capacity in Singapore, mostly rooftop-based, reached 143 MWp [13].
This, however, accounts for only 1% of the total installed power generation capacity in Singapore
and even less than 1% of the total electricity generation [1]. Reliance on rooftop PV installations
alone is not sufficient to noticeably reduce the dependency on natural gas. Large façade areas of
residential buildings may be affected to a larger extent by urban compactness [14] and solar irradiation
on vertical surfaces is indeed much lower than on horizontal surfaces (approximately 51.5% (East) up
to 35.7% (South orientation)) [15]; however, with the total available surface for rooftop installations
being limited [16], façade PV integrations should be exploited as a means of electricity generation from
renewable energy sources [17] and may significantly contribute to the PV integration potential of the
cityscape [18–20].
According to the annual report on renewables of the International Energy Agency (IEA) [21],
PVs comprise the largest annual capacity additions for renewables, well above wind and hydropower
energy sources. It is expected that solar and wind energy sources will represent more than 80%
of the global renewable capacity growth between 2017 and 2022. Such favorable conditions will
contribute to 25% reduction of the average PV module cost between 2015 and 2020 [22]. Therefore, the
application of building-integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) is a feasible solution, especially when BIPV
devices substitute conventional building materials and elements such as shading devices. Several
studies examined the feasibility and benefits of BIPV panels as shading devices. The study performed
in Hong Kong by Zhang et al. [23] determined that the energy saving potential of PV shading devices
is significantly larger than that of the conventional interior blinds in terms of electricity used for
achieving thermal and visual comfort. For the Mediterranean region, Mandalaki et al. [24] and
Stamatakis et al. [25] compared a series of BIPV designs acting as shading devices. Multiple criteria
decision-making (MCDM) methods were applied to select the preferable designs in terms of visual
comfort and energy yield as well as other factors such as aesthetics and outdoor views by applying.
A simulation of a dynamic BIPV-shading system for different orientations was performed in Zurich
and tested by Jayathissa et al. [26] on a real façade considering multiple façade criteria functions in
addition to the energy yield. Regarding the applicability of BIPV systems in Singapore, Luther, and
Reindl [27] made an estimation of the potential PV area to be installed on Singapore’s building façades
resulting in a potential energy yield equivalent to 4 km2 of roof-top PV panels facing the sun with
an optimum angle. On a building scale, Wittkopf et al. [28] reported on the design development and
implementation process of BIPV systems, including shading devices, at the Building Construction
Authority (BCA) Academy. Saber et al. [29] studied the PV performance and energy yield of the same
building, the first zero-energy building in Singapore, through data-collection and simulations and
concluded that the most effective tilt angle for shading BIPV panels in terms of electricity generation
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potential is 30◦. The study of Ong and Tablada [30] on residential buildings in Singapore under
various sky-view factor conditions obtained multiple optimal shading BIPV designs considering
other environmental and performance parameters such as thermal and visual comfort in addition to
electricity generation. The most important advances regarding food production in Singapore refer
to the application of rooftop and vertical farming technologies both indoors and outside. This is
a logical response to the limitations of traditional cultivation methods, which require large areas
that pointedly counter the gradually shrinking farming areas in Singapore. Industrialized vertical
farming is currently expanding in Singapore. The first commercial tropical vegetable urban vertical
farm, Sky Greens, was established in 2012 and uses a method called “A-Go-Gro Vertical Farming”,
which enables the production of one ton of fresh vegetables every two days [31]. Vertical farming
high-tech systems including hydroponics, aeroponics and aquaponics are reshaping the traditional
approaches to farming and food production by offering efficient and sustainable methods for city
farming that minimize maintenance and maximize yield [32]. Other initiatives developed by the HDB
and local communities have focused on using the rooftops of multi-storey carparks and green areas
around HDB buildings for installing raised beds for vegetable cultivation. In a study on the potential
use of rooftops for vegetable cultivation, Lim and Kishnani [33] determined that the rooftop surface of
the existing residential buildings may be sufficient to satisfy approximately 35% of vegetable demand
in Singapore. A design prototype of an apartment tower with farming areas on elevated terraces and
balconies was proposed by Surbana Jurong Consultants for Singapore. Bay et al. [34] reported the
design challenges of the integration of farming areas in high-rise buildings, especially the sunlight
availability under potential overshadowing in high density urban areas, which require considering
the location and type of crops. The study of Tablada and Zhao [19], focusing on the use of building
façades and open areas of residential precincts with different urban densities, determined that all
façade orientations in Singapore receive sufficient sunlight for vegetable cultivation. The potential
vegetable production could be as high as 50% and 75% for plot ratios of 2.7 and 2.2, respectively,
according to the most recent building typology. Song et al. [35] examined the photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) along exposed corridors of HDB residential apartment blocks and determined that,
if the façade experienced a minimum of half-day direct insolation, the vegetables requiring moderate
to high-light would sufficient light. The application of farming systems on building façades from the
construction point of view was reported by Suparwoko and Taufani [36]. However, no other studies
addressed the façade arrangement and the potential yield.
The integration of both solar and farming systems on building façades was investigated by Tablada
and Zhao [19] and Tablada et al. [37–39] at both urban and façade scales, respectively. Apart from
these preliminary studies, no other studies have addressed the combining BIPV, as shading devices
and building-integrated agriculture (BIA) on the building façades. Therefore, the purpose of this
study was to design and analyse possible solutions for simultaneous food and energy production
on vertical façades of residential buildings by means of productive façade (PF) systems that include
both BIPV and BIA systems, with a view to reducing the dependency on food and energy imports
and considering the social, economic, and environmental benefits of BIPV panels [40–46] and urban
farming [47–51]. The paper presents the design optimisation framework applied in the development
and optimization of modular PF prototypes and provides clear systematic guidelines through the
iterative integrative design process leading to optimal PF solutions for residential buildings in
Singapore. These solutions produce both food and electricity and act as passive devices for reduction
of solar heat gains, and improve visual and thermal comfort. PFs also contribute to positive changes
in the urban environment strengthening biophilia, increasing the awareness of the need for GHG
emissions reduction, and positively influencing the well-being of residents while enabling them to
grow food in dense urban environments by themselves. Greening systems are a key element of
the living architecture, whereas green façade technologies enable a wide range of options allowing
designers to accomplish multiple objectives such as aesthetic value [52], cooling effects [53], and overall
environmental benefits [54]. The developed PF prototypes rely on these characteristics to create
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synergies with good ergonomics and user-centered design, thereby providing high-quality, sustainable,
and affordable architectural solutions. A total of 2135 design variants were created and analyzed,
modified, and assessed in order to obtain optimal design solutions. Grasshopper parametric simulation
tool with necessary plug-ins [55] was used to calculate relevant environmental performance criteria for
the analyzed PF design variants.
VIKOR method [56,57], developed for solving MCDM problems involving conflicting and
non-commensurable criteria, was applied to determine eight (8) optimal PF design variants corresponding
to two façade categories—Window façade (WF) and balcony façade (BF)—for 4 orientations (South, North,
West, East). Eight (8) PF prototypes will be installed, monitored, and tested at the Tropical Technologies
Laboratory (T2 Lab) located in a fairly open space at the precinct of the staff residences of the National
University of Singapore (NUS).
2. Materials and Methods
Figure 1 presents the overall framework related to the development, assessment, and optimization
of PF prototypes. In phase 1, the scope, design concept, and main strategies for the implementation
of PFs were defined based on the available reference literature and discussions with local experts
regarding both BIPV panels and BIA systems. In phase 2, the preliminary designs of two categories of
façades for four orientations were explored considering two typical façade types in actual residential
buildings in Singapore as well as the available budget and space in the T2 Lab. As illustrated in
Figure 2, eight test bed cells are located inside a 60 m2 facility and are also used for other investigations
of tropical technologies. In phase 3, the specifications of the BIPV and BIA systems on PFs were defined.
The aspects considered, such as PV tilt angle and dimensions, planter location and configuration, etc.,
were crucial for the development of the PF design alternatives.
Once the design variants were listed, quantitative and qualitative assessment criteria—the
so-called “criteria functions”—were defined in phase 4. The acceptable performance ranges considered
were also defined according to Singapore’s building codes and performance benchmarks recommended
in the literature relative to the five criteria functions: Food production potential, electricity generation
potential, indoor daylight, energy flow on façade, and view angles. A detailed description of each
criterion function is presented in Section 2.2. Computational simulations were then conducted using
Grasshopper’s plug-ins in order to optimize the design of the eight PF prototypes. The description of
the simulation algorithm and settings is presented in Section 2.3.
In phase 5, the simulation results were used as inputs in the VIKOR, MCDM method in order to
select the eight optimal PF design variants. The VIKOR method selects a compromise solution based
on the weighted-decision matrix considering a set of criteria functions, acceptable ranges and targeted
performance values. The details of the VIKOR method are explained in Section 2.4. The final optimal
PF prototypes were selected for hypothetical residential buildings. These however, may not coincide
with the actual PF designs to be implemented in the T2 Lab due to the availability of PV technology
and the context. Phase 6 addressed this issue by adjusting the final prototypes design. The adjustment
of the façade designs is explained in Section 4. Finally, in phases 7 and 8, the final PF prototypes are
installed at the T2 Lab (see Figure 2) and monitored, respectively.
2.1. The Model and Initial PF Arrangements
Figure 3 illustrates the main design strategies for the initial PF prototypes development. While the
PF design variants are not targeting a specific residential building typology, a survey regarding the
existing HDB public housing buildings in Singapore was conducted to determine common façade
designs, materials, and arrangements. This helped to identify the two façade categories which
were simplified and developed as a prototype to be optimized for four orientations in this study.
Other relevant characteristics, including functional and constructive design parameters were also
considered, although they are not the main focus of the study.
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The PFs have conventional components (fenestration and opaque parapet) and non-conventional
components (PV modules as external shading devices and planters outside the parapet or railing).
Regarding the WF, two fenestration systems are used on the upper section and an opaque parapet
of 1.1 m on the lower section of the façade. The fenestrations are designed to allow maximum wind
porosity as well as easy access to planters. On the other hand, a floor-to-ceiling fenestration with
operable glass louvers are used on the BF.
Figure 1. Graphical representation of the Productive Façade design development model.
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Figure 2. Floor plan of the Tropical Technologies Laboratory (T2 Lab) indicating the eight test bed
cells and facades analyzed in this study. Adapted from: AWP Architects based on lead author’s
preliminary design.
 
Figure 3. Key design development strategies for the PFs.
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Figure 4 illustrates the following façade arrangements for WF and BF: (I-F) façade with a single
PV panel attached on top of the façade, (II-F) façade with two PV panels, the top one is attached to
the top of the façade, (I-P) façade with a single PV panel attached to the planter of the level above,
(II-P) façade with two PV panels, the top one is attached to the planter of the level above, and (III-P)
façade with three PV panels, the top one is attached to the planter of the level above.
Pursuant to the most common floor-to-floor height at HDB apartments, the test bed cells are 2.8 m
high (2.6 m ceiling height). However, the cells are 1.8 m wide and 1.8 m deep. A number of constraints
related to the position of PV modules and planters significantly reduces the number of potential design
variants. The following restrictions may apply: PV modules that function as external shading devices
are always placed on the upper third façade section or at the same height as the lowest planter from
the upper floor; planters are always positioned in the bottom third façade section due to accessibility
and safety reasons; in order to avoid obstructing the view, the central façade section is to be used as
little as possible.
In order to provide more space for planters that are to be installed at the lower part of the façade,
this study considers 1.1 m to be the window sill height. This allows planters to be positioned at 100 mm,
300 mm, 500 mm, 700 mm, and 900 mm, in two or three rows, while maintaining a 400 mm distance
between planters. The sill height complies with BCA regulations [58].
Singapore is located very close to the Equator at 1◦17′ North latitude, meaning that solar irradiance
is more evenly distributed among the four façade orientations in contrast to that of higher-latitude
regions [19]. However, the design optimization of the BIPV external-shading devices on different
façade orientations is nonetheless highly challenging and complex. The objectives that PF elements
should achieve need to be comprehensively and carefully defined. The stated objectives of the shading
PV modules are the following: Maximizing the electricity generation, reducing solar heat gain, allowing
necessary illuminance indoors, and as unobstructed as a possible view to the outside, at least the
minimum required amount of sunlight reaching the planters and PV modules on the same and lower
stories, respectively.
The protection angle, defined as the angle between the vertical plane of the façade and the outside
edge of the PV module, is the most important geometrical parameter that has to be considered in order
to achieve the optimal design variant. The protection angle along with the tilt angle define the width
of the BIPV shading element. For a single shading element, the angle is measured from the bottom of
the window, whereas for double BIPV shading elements, it will also include the measurement from the
top of the lower shading element (illustrated in Figure 4).
The number of PV modules should also be considered. The initial stage limited the number to two
horizontal panels, while it subsequently considered three panels for East and West-oriented façades.
Façade orientation also imposes limitations regarding PV panel tilt angles and protection angles as
well as the number of hours during which a façade requires protection from direct solar radiation.
The Residential Envelope Transmittance Value (RETV) calculation, based on the façade performance
and orientation, was used to further define the minimum protection angle as required by the BCA of
Singapore [59]. The RETV performance is dependent on the total thermal transmittance (U-value) of
facade elements, the solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) and orientation of a surface. Opaque surfaces
only have static U-value, hence the only variable is the window-to-wall ratio (WWR) of the façade.
For the WF, WWR is 0.54, whereas for the BF, it stands at 0.93. Additionally, a minimum threshold
of direct sunlight hours was set to before 8:30 a.m. and after 4:30 p.m. for extreme incidence hours.
Lastly, a minimum value of the protection angle range was also established so that the operative
temperature would not be above 28 ◦C. In this way, it was possible to ideally intersect the protection
and the tilt angle of the shading device. Protection angles that meet the specified requirements were
determined to range from 28◦ to 37◦ for the North and South orientations, from 47◦ to 56◦ for the East
orientation, and from 53◦ to 65◦ for the West orientation.
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Figure 4. Types of PV configurations and the corresponding start protection and tilt angle.
2.2. Criteria Functions and Assumptions
2.2.1. Farming System and Food Production Potential
The factors affecting plant growth include light, temperature, water, rooting medium, and
cultural practices. Due to the hot and humid weather conditions in Singapore, only a limited number
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of vegetable species are suitable for cultivation. Table 1 provides a list of commonly cultivated
Singapore leafy vegetables and their evaluation in terms of the optimum daily light integral (DLI) [34].
They usually have shallow roots, which makes them space-efficient, a shorter growing period, and
most of the final product, the aerial portion consisting of the stem and leaves, is edible.
Among other factors, light is a key factor affecting the growth of vegetables as it drives photosynthesis
and plant development, morphology, and yield [60]. At the same time, it is the most crucial factor for
integrating farming systems into building façades owing to the reduced amount of sunlight on vertical
surfaces in comparison with horizontal unobstructed surfaces. Ideally, shade-tolerant crops with lower
daylight demand should be selected for cultivation on building façades, such as lettuce (Lactuca sativa)
and kangkong (Ipomoea aquatica) in Table 1.
Apart from light availability, excessive heat may inhibit root elongation, stimulate early
bolting and accelerate plant development resulting in smaller-sized plants and a lower vegetable
yield [61,62]. Vegetables like lettuce originated from cooler climate regions so their heat tolerance is
low. However, there are varieties adapted to tropical climates and have been successfully grown in
Singapore and other tropical regions. Therefore, due to the high light demand of kai lan, pak choy,
red bayam, and cai xin, and the large plant size of kangkong, lettuce was selected for the purposes of
this study after considering light availability, heat tolerance, and other factors.
The light intensity range required for growth of plants depends on the environment and time,
the desired plant product, heat and CO2 content of the air surrounding the plants [63]. The agricultural
industry frequently uses DLI to determine the exact lighting condition for plants. It represents the
total number of photosynthetically active photons that plants receive in 1 m2 of growing space in
one day. It is expressed in mol/m2/day, and essentially reflects the combined results of the light
intensity and duration of the photoperiod. Commercial farms will usually keep the minimum DLI
of 10–12 mol/m2/day for optimum growth of plants [64]. For maximum production, leaf lettuce
normally requires 14–17 mol/m2/day or more [65], although it can still be grown with as little as
4–10 mol/m2/day. However, if the DLI is below 8 mol/m2/day, the quality of the produce will be
low [66,67], hence, the minimum DLI requirement for lettuce growth can be set at 8 mol/m2/day,
which is equivalent to 10,000 lux when DLI is converted to illuminance levels.
Table 1. List of common leafy vegetables and the required daily light integral (DLI) [34].
Name Optimum DLI (mol/m2·day) DLI Category
Cai xin
(Brassica rapa subsp. chinensis var. parachinensis) 24.51 High light
Kai lan
(Brassica oleracea var. alboglabra) 47.22 Very high light
Kangkong
(Ipomoea aquatica) 19.90 Moderate light
Lettuce
(Lactuca sativa) 14.51 Moderate light
Pak choy
(Brassica rapa subsp. chinensis) 39.96 Very high light
Red bayam
(Amaranthus tricolor) 33.95 Very high light
2.2.2. BIPV Electricity Generation Potential
Electricity generation potential refers to the potential electricity generation from all PV modules
for each façade. In order to focus on the geometrical impact of the PV panel on all design variants,
the type of PV technology, performance ratio, and the effect of temperature were not considered in
the simulations. Instead, the average of the lowest incident irradiation from all panels on each façade
multiplied by the total PV area was obtained from the simulations and used as one of the criteria
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functions. The lowest incident irradiation were obtained from a row of test-points located at 100 mm
from the façade and accounts for the partial shading produced by upper PV panels since PV cells on
the same module are considered to be connected in series.
2.2.3. Indoor Daylight
Daylight Autonomy (DA) refers to the percentage of time during the year in which a certain,
pre-defined illuminance value is achieved from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The bedroom WF and the living room
BF were both subdivided into front and back subzones, whereas the DA of 50% was the targeted value.
Taking into account the position of a desk in the bedroom, the front bedroom subzone requires 400 lux,
whereas the back subzone designated for change of clothing requires only 100 lux. With regards to the
living room, the front subzone requires 200 lux and the back subzone 100 lux. It should be noted that
an equivalent DA was used rather than the actual values obtained in the simulations since the testbed
cell size is smaller in comparison to the actual room dimensions in typical HDB buildings. Therefore,
preliminary simulations referring to a living room and a bedroom with two façade arrangements
were conducted on actual room dimensions to obtain the DA conversion coefficients for all cases
using the reduced room dimensions. For example, the illuminance threshold in rooms with actual
dimensions is 100 lux during 50% of the time, whereas in the reduced, smaller version, the said
threshold is approximately 230–260 lux depending on the arrangement and dimensions of PV modules.
The highest standard for maximum accuracy was achieved by using a larger number of reflections
in order to carry out daylight simulation in rooms with actual dimensions, whereas simulations on
the reduced scale model were conducted with low accuracy. This conversion process greatly reduces
simulation time without compromising the prediction accuracy.
2.2.4. Energy Flow on Façade
The energy flow through the façade is defined as the heat gain minus heat loss (kWh) considering
the rest of the walls as adiabatic. Net solar transmittance, which is the result of the façade design related
to fenestration and shading devices, largely affects the energy flow of the façade. Therefore, instead
of thermal comfort, energy flow values were used directly in order to isolate the impact of the
façade design on thermal conditions and to simplify the simulations and analyses. For every case,
constant thermal properties of the materials and no occupancy were applied. The energy flow
calculations were conducted using the plug-in, Honeybee which connects with the EnergyPlus
simulation engine for transient energy calculations. For this criteria function, no specific range
was defined since the protection angle already assured compliance with RETV and the two other
requirements, as explained in the above section. Therefore, all values from design variants are relative
to each other.
2.2.5. View Angle
One of the criteria functions selected to assure the architectural quality of residential building
façades is the outdoor view angle. It refers to the average view angle from two points inside the testbed
cells towards the exterior. The location of the two points is 1.5 m from the façade at 1.17 m and 1.56 m
above the floor. The said points correspond to the viewing height of a person 1.68 m tall, while sitting
and standing. Any obstruction effects from the planters and PV panels are considered. For North
and South façade orientations, as the most common and the recommended orientations in tropical
residential buildings, the minimum view angle was set at 20◦. For East and West façade orientations,
the minimum view angle was set at 15◦.
2.3. Grasshopper Algorithm
The aim of the developed algorithm is to provide a user-friendly platform that performs simulations
corresponding to a large variety of façade variants, while complying with standard practices and
recommendations found in literature—see Section 2.1—within a relatively short time-span, from 8
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to 45 h simulation time, per façade type on a standard PC. A balance between simulation automation and
user intervention is also achieved to support the design process. At first, the algorithm programmed the
PF geometry to allow its transformation into multiple varying configurations according to pre-defined
parameters and the range of component dimensions. This set-up enabled automatic cycles through all
design variants for the same PF category and orientation.
Manual intervention was required in eight instances to input the parameter ranges for each of the
eight PF subsets. Grasshopper plugins Ladybug [68] and Honeybee apply generic qualities to selected
geometries and context to all cases. Regarding the building materials, lateral walls, and the ceiling
are considered adiabatic while the back wall has a thermal transmittance (U-value) of 1.4 W/m2K.
Reflectance value of all interior surfaces is 0.65 corresponding to off-white color, except the floor whose
value is 0.51. Single clear glass was used for all fenestrations with U-value of 6.5 W/m2K and visible
transmittance of 0.88. PV panels on North and South facades are opaque and those on East and West
facades are semi-transparent with a transmittance coefficient of 0.44. All rooms have zero occupancy
and no building or obstruction are considered on the opposite position of the facades. Regarding
the ventilation settings, ‘Window Natural Ventilation’ was chosen as the ventilation type for all cells.
The airflow rate is calculated based on the local weather file data and on the operable area and height
of all exterior fenestrations. Half of the area of all fenestrations are set to be fully opened throughout
the whole year.
The results are then organized and visual and mathematical analysis is performed in order to
verify the results, and if required, further the design development. The results for individual façades
are automatically represented in the design variants models as presented in Figure 5. The tabulated
data were organized per variant in the form of a list with values separated by commas, storing variant
identification, values for the criteria and support data for error checking and variant development.
These data was then imported into Excel for the application of the VIKOR method. More details of the
Grasshopper algorithm can be found in Tablada et al. [39].
Figure 5. Examples of Rhino-Grasshopper models which are automatically updated according to
geometrical inputs. Results are shown and stored after each simulation case.
2.4. VIKOR Method
The design of PFs is a highly complex and dynamic process. In order to solve the
challenges pertaining to the process of finding the optimal PF design variant, VIKOR (in Serbian:
VIšekriterijumska Optimizacija i Kompromisno Rešenje) method [56,57] is applied, a multi-criteria
compromise method developed for the purpose of a multi-criteria optimization of complex systems.
The VIKOR method determines a compromise solution from a set of alternatives often based
on non-commensurable units (i.e., for optimisation specifically: %, W/m2, kg) and conflicting
requirements (i.e., PF criteria functions: food production potential, BIPV electricity generation potential,
indoor daylight, energy flow on façade and view angle), while also allowing easy, highly flexible
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modelling of the decision maker’s (DM) preference. The method has been successfully applied
to resolve practical considerations in complex multidisciplinary fields related to sustainability and
renewable energy planning [69,70], as well as in the building PV integration field [20,71]. It enables
holistic evaluation of different design solutions and the optimization of the design variants and
aids the sensitivity analysis which tests the robustness of the “optimality” of the selected design
variant. The major advantages of the VIKOR method are that it compromises conflicting criteria, and a
maximum “group utility” for the “majority” with a minimum of an individual regret for the “opponent”
including the relative importance by the weights. The algorithmic steps of the VIKOR method and
the Equations (A1)–(A11) related to it are presented in the Appendix A. The VIKOR compares each
alternative by the distances to the ideal solution (point). Here, ideal consists of the maximum fi*, if the
i-th function represents a benefit, and the minimum fi ¯, if the i-th function represents damages or costs,
see Equation (A1). In terms of computational complexity, the method is not overly complicated or
demanding. Both criteria functions and their weights can be varied easily during the design process
and their impact on the optimal solution selection can be analyzed helping DMs and the design team
obtain a better insight of the sensitivity of different solutions.
To add values of non-commensurable criteria, VIKOR converts them into the same units
first. Normalization is used to eliminate the units of criterion functions, so that all the criteria are
dimensionless. The VIKOR method uses linear normalization, whereas the normalized value does not
depend on the evaluation unit of a criterion function unlike, for example, the TOPSIS, another widely
applied MCDM method, which uses vector normalization, but the normalized values may depend on
the evaluation unit [56].
The application of the VIKOR method helps evaluate PF design variants—i.e., alternatives—and
arrive at a compromise solution, the one “closest” to an ideal solution, which is selected from a set
of J alternatives, i.e.,: A1, A2, . . . , AJ, evaluated according to a set of n criteria functions. Value Qj,
Equation (A9) is used to select the optimal design alternative as it represents an approximation of the
ideal balance, i.e., it compromises two decision-making strategies:
(1) “Maximum group benefit” defined by the value Sj, Equation (A3)—better alternatives are
considered to be those deemed good according to the majority of criteria, and
(2) “Minimum of maximum deviation of ideal values” defined by the value Rj, Equation (A4)—those
alternatives that are considered to be better must not be very bad according to any criteria.
Prior to the VIKOR method, the cases were filtered according to the established acceptable ranges
for values of each parameter. For the evaluation and ranking of all selected types of PV configurations
and all façade orientations through the VIKOR method, equal weights (0.2) were initially applied
for all 5 criteria functions. However, they were not suitable for obtaining the optimal solution on a
sub-set of cases, hence the criteria function weights for each sub-set were adjusted. (1 − v) ∗ QRj
part of the VIKOR ranking formula penalizes cases even when a single parameter value is close to
the value of the worst performing solution within the set in order to avoid high ranking of a case
with extremely poor performance within a single criterion. For example, in the all-cases set, DA
parameter may vary between 54% and 98%, hence it is justifiable to strongly penalize the cases whose
DA parameter value approaches 54%. For the North Window Façade (NWF) sub-set of cases, DA
parameter may vary between 90% and 97% (i.e., all cases have satisfactory DA parameter), hence
it is not justifiable to strongly penalize a case since even 1% difference could greatly influence its
ranking. Therefore, a weighting system was created to account for the range between minimum and
maximum values of the criteria parameters within the sub-set of cases with a lower weight being
assigned to the criterion where the differences between the best performing and the worst performing
cases are negligible.
For all sub-sets of cases, a total range of possible parameters for each criterion function is
calculated. Then the average value of ranges among 8 sub-sets is derived for each of the 5 criteria
functions and such average range is used as the basis for scaling criteria functions weights in the
analysis of individual sub-sets of cases. The process of obtaining the weight per criteria function for
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each sub-set is presented in Appendix B. The final criteria function weights for all 8 PF prototype
sub-sets are presented in Table 2. The lowest final weight of 0.08 was obtained for the “View-Angle”
criterion in the WWF cell façade type since the View Angle of all cases in this subset varies between
15◦ and 18◦. The highest final weight of 0.37 was obtained for the irradiance on the PV surface in the
same cell façade due to the relatively large difference between the maximum and minimum incident
irradiance (548 W/m2) among that subset of cases.











ΔAVG CF 12.0% 71 W/m2 568 W/m2 19.6 kg 14.4◦
NWF 0.13 0.32 0.17 0.11 0.27
SWF 0.17 0.30 0.15 0.09 0.29
EWF 0.22 0.27 0.25 0.11 0.15
WWF 0.16 0.19 0.37 0.21 0.08
NBF 0.18 0.20 0.21 0.12 0.29
SBF 0.15 0.22 0.23 0.08 0.32
EBF 0.25 0.12 0.21 0.29 0.14
WBF 0.24 0.13 0.14 0.34 0.15
AVG 0.19 0.22 0.22 0.17 0.21
3. Results
3.1. Selection of Optimal PF Arrangements per Façade Type
Table 3 presents the eight optimal cases, one per cell façade type following VIKOR method and
the values obtained per criteria function. Figure 6 illustrates the configuration of the eight optimal
PF prototypes.
Double-PV shading devices positioned at the height of the upper level planter is the most
preferable variant for all façade types except for EBF and WBF. A double-PV panel allows increasing the
total area of PV cells, while reducing the obstruction of sunlight towards the planters and maintaining
the targeted DA inside the room. Unlike the WF type, the window and door facing the balcony is at
floor level, therefore requiring more protection from direct solar radiation on the east and west façades.
This implies that the optimal arrangement for EBF and WBF is a system of three PV panels.
As expected, the protection angles are lower for North and South orientations (around 30◦ from
bottom of window/door) than for East and West orientations (47–53◦). For this parameter, there are no
substantial differences between the WFs and BFs of same orientation. Regarding the tilt angle, 50◦ is
found to be preferable for all façade types except for SBF (30◦).
The estimated electricity generation of the optimal cases is presented in Table 4 considering the
conventional 15% efficiency crystalline silicon PV module. For a typical 4-room HDB unit (3 bedrooms)
with total façade dimension (two opposite facades) of 20 m in length, the total electricity generated
by the shading PV modules could be as high as 1860 kWh. This represents, approximately, 40% of
the average annual electricity consumption for this type of unit (4474 kWh/year) [72]. The electricity
generated by the PV shading device represents between 40% (SBF) and 46% (SWF and EBF) of the
electricity generated by the same PV module type and surface located on a rooftop without obstruction.
However, if each PV row is connected independently instead of in series, the electricity generation will
not depend only on the lowest irradiance incident on the PV module. In that case, the total electricity
generation will be 5–7% higher for PV panels on North and South facades and 13–42% higher for PV
panels on east and west facades since it will also account for the higher irradiation incident on the
most exposed rows of cells located closer to the exterior extreme of the module.
Regarding the number and position of planters, all cases accept only two planters per façade.
Having three planters may compromise the amount of sunlight due to smaller spacing between and
self-shading between the planters. The preferable height of the upper planter is 0.5 m except for the
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window façades facing North and South. When the PV system is double or triple-panelled, a lower
position of the top planter reduces the obstruction from the lower PV module.
As explained in Section 2.4, the value of Q reflects the appropriateness of the compromise between
criteria functions. The value that is the closest to zero, represents the most ideal balance. In this sense,
the most ideal case is the BF facing west (Q = 0.0) followed by NWF and EBF (Q = 0.03). The least ideal
among the optimal PF prototypes is the BF facing South, however, still with a very low Q of 0.06. In
this instance, a combination of relatively low vegetable production and a relatively high incoming
energy flow may have influenced the less balanced result.
Table 3. Optimal cases per façade type and values per criteria functions.
Façade Type - NWF SWF EWF WWF NBF SBF EBF WBF
Variant Type - II-P II-P II-P II-P II-P II-P III-P III-P
Protection angle PV-shading ◦ 31 31 47 53 28 31 50 53
Tilt angle PV-shading ◦ 50 50 50 50 50 30 50 50
Top planter height -/m 700 700 500 500 500 500 500 500
Daylight Autonomy Interior % 95.0 95.2 88.4 83.3 91.6 90.9 89.2 86.8
Energy Flow Façade kWh 149 149 130 112 194 193 133 123
Lowest irradiance × Area kWh 1189 1205 1736 1789 1028 1052 1837 1768
Vegetable production kg/year 39.2 35.3 42.8 46.5 34.6 28.8 42.6 47.5
View Angle ◦ 28 28 18 15 37 39 25 24
Q - 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.00
Figure 6. Artistic impression of the eight optimal PF prototypes. Most design variants are II-P except
east and west BF which are III-P.
Table 4. Expected electricity generation from 15%-efficiency Si-monocrystalline modules on façades
and rooftop.
Façade Type - NWF SWF EWF WWF NBF SBF EBF WBF Roof
PV Area m2 1.6 1.6 2.3 2.6 1.4 1.6 2.4 2.6 1.0
Lowest irradiance/m2 kWh 743 753 748 696 714 658 756 691 1636
Electricity generation (15% effic.) kWh 178.4 180.8 260.4 268.4 154.2 157.8 275.6 265.2 245.4
Percent from same area rooftop PV % 45.4 46.0 45.7 42.5 43.6 40.2 46.2 42.2 100.0
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3.2. Results for the Five Best Cases Per Façade Type
Little variation can be observed regarding the incidence of the configuration in the best five cases
per façade prototype sub-sets. Table 5 presents the average values of protection and tilt angles and
planter height for the best 5 cases per façade prototype.
Table 5. Average (Avg) values of 5 best cases compared to the optimal façade prototype per sub-set.


















NWF II-P 3 31 29.8 50 50 2/700 2/620
SWF II-P 4 31 29.2 50 50 2/700 2/620
EWF II-P 4 47 48.2 50 50 2/500 2/580
WWF II-P 5 53 53.6 50 44 2/500 2/580
NBF II-P 4 28 29.8 50 44 2/500 2/500
SBF II-P 5 31 29.8 30 42 2/500 2/500
EBF III-P 5 50 49.4 50 48 2/500 2/500
WBF III-P 5 53 53.6 50 46 2/500 2/540
The incidence of the façade type in the best five cases is very high. Only in NWF there are two
cases different from II-P configuration. The average protection angle of the best five cases is also very
close to that of the optimal cases. The average difference is 1.1◦. However, regarding the tilt angle,
the average difference is slightly larger and stands at 3.7◦. This is caused by the lesser impact of the tilt
angle on the energy flow of the façade and on DA for similar protection angle. The highest ranked cases
apply high tilt angle on the PV shading since this assures a larger PV surface for electricity generation
while it does not significantly obstruct the sunlight from reaching the planters below. It also offers
good protection from direct solar radiation. However, lower tilt angles are preferable for SBF because
the view angle and DA have higher weights in relation to the other criteria functions. Regarding the
planter configuration, all PF prototypes accept only two planters. The height of the upper planter is
higher for the North and South window façade types while lower planter heights are preferable for
other façade types.
4. Final PF Arrangements for T2 Lab
The main objective of the MCDM method in obtaining eight optimal façade arrangements was to
implement them at the T2 Lab. However, several contextual, practical and research-related reasons
made the actual façade arrangement to be installed at the T2 Lab façades somewhat different.
Regarding the context, it should be noted that the T2 Lab is located in an open lawn, in between
three high-rise residential towers accommodating university staff on the South-East side and public
housing (HDB) buildings on the North-West side. One of the conditions stipulated by the Urban
Redevelopment Authority (URA) in Singapore to allow using the terrain for research purposes was to
ensure that no reflection of sunlight is produced from the PV modules onto façades of the surrounding
residential buildings. In order to meet this condition, a raytracing study was conducted to verify if the
optimal tilt angles from each façade do not cause reflection towards neighbouring façades. With the
exception of EBF, all other façades had to be adjusted. This means that most PV tilt angles had to be
changed to 20◦.
With regard to practical considerations, some PV modules were donated by a collaborating
institution. The dimensions of PV modules and quantity were fixed, therefore, the overall shading
dimensions had to be adjusted and unified for the two façades on the north and the two façades on the
South orientations. Additionally, the pre-designed window with two fixed sections on the East and
West façades does not agree with the optimal position of the 3 PV panels. Therefore, the best designs
with 2 PV panels were applied.
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In addition to the limited amount of available PV modules, an online survey involving 100 PV
experts and architects was conducted, as well as a survey among HDB residents, in order to obtain
their feedback on several designs and other important issues such as accessibility and maintenance.
One of the more consistent results referred to the preference, both of experts and residents, for the
single PV panel over the double or triple panels.
Other changes, such as using three rows of planters on the West façade, were also applied to test
the limits of the façade arrangements on the potential food and energy production. Considering those
elements, Table 6 and Figure 7 present the final PFs arrangement to be implemented at the T2 Lab.
Table 6. Façade arrangement to be installed at the T2 Lab.







NWF I-F 28 20 2/700
SWF I-F 31 20 2/700
EWF II-P 53.7/-/54.7 40 2/500
WWF II-P 53.7/-/54.7 40 2/500
NBF I-F 28.4 20 2/700
SBF I-F 30 20 2/700
EBF III-P 44/50/50 50 3/900
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Figure 7. Top: Artistic impression of final façade arrangement for the south and east façade orientations
at the T2 Lab. Bottom: Photograph of the T2 Lab in August 2018 showing east and north facades.
5. Discussion
The results demonstrated that incident solar radiation according to façade orientation is the most
crucial environmental variable defining the optimal PF arrangements. As expected, the East and West
façades require more extended solar protection at the expense of the average lower outdoor view
angle. However, pursuant to passive design strategies in residential public housing, most facades
face orientations at angles not larger than 30◦ from North and South, which drastically reduces the
protection angle and therefore the dimensions and tilt angle of the shading PV panel. The smaller area
of facades facing East and West orientations are often blank walls that are more appropriate for the
installation of vertical BIPV in substitution of conventional cladding [20]. Those facades with windows
correspond with the private areas of the housing unit, which do not require ample view angles.
On the other hand, unlike previous studies which determined the preferable PV sun-shading tilt
angles to be between 20◦ and 30◦ [24,29,30], the optimal tilt angles in this study are 50◦ for most cases
considering other important criteria such as solar protection and the sunlight required by the planters.
However, higher tilt angles are not recommended in dense urban environments due to the reflection
from PV panels to neighboring buildings. Therefore, for East and West facades, larger number of PV
panels with smaller tilt angle and dimensions is recommended.
Regarding the potential electricity generation, although the share of solar generation may be
small at nation scale due to the extremely high energy demand in the Singapore’s industrial sector
(43% of electricity) [72], the share of solar generation in the residential sector could be considerably
higher, taking into account that the household electricity consumption is 15% of the total electricity
consumption. Therefore achieving 40% of the total electricity demand by the PV shading devices on
north and south facades, is remarkable considering the shading effect of upper levels. However, this
output should be lower for the facades located at lower levels considering the effect of the neighboring
buildings in high density areas. The overshadowing effect and reduction of the sky view factor may
be larger for east and west facades. The specific dimensions of PV modules according to façade type
and orientation requires design customization. While this may lead to initial higher investment, BIPV
customization can respond to some of the barriers on the application of conventional BIPV in terms of
aesthetics, efficiency, and flexibility [73]. The benefits of customized BIPV applications are becoming
more evident with the fast acceptance and adaptation of industry for their production. Therefore, the
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fabrication of affordable customized shading PV panels and the market availability of a wide diversity
of design and dimensions is expected to be the norm in the future.
Regarding the arrangement of farming planters, the results are quite similar for all PF variants
that accept only two rows of planters at relatively low height to reduce the impact of the PV panels
above them. This optimal position, however, requires the use of lower operable fenestrations to access
the planters. Safety elements should be incorporated in the façade system, as shown in Figure 6,
especially for the WF. The production of vegetables on the facades is not meant to address the overall
vegetables demand. Instead, it should complement other urban farming activities ranging from
individual farming installations on each façade and community gardens in each neighborhood to
public intensive farming facilities at district-scale. While the PV shading devices would involve a
top-down implementation from HDB authorities to complement the energy supply from the grid, the
implementation of the PF farming system may be left at the discretion of a household according to
their needs and preferences. Despite the limited space for installation of the planters on facades, a
façade of 20 m in length (two opposite 10 m facades on a typical HDB apartment) could enable each
household to produce an estimated 35 to 66 kg of leafy vegetables. The amount varies according to
the façade orientation and the type of crops. This amount represents 55–103% of the average leafy
vegetables consumption of a 4-member household in Singapore (ca. 16 kg per year) [2]. The system
also aims to reduce the cost and frequency of maintenance. Laborious activities are unnecessary due
to the ergonomic considerations. For example, manual watering is required only once a day or once
every two days since the planters include water reservoirs. Fertilizer should be applied once every
two to three weeks and pesticide spray, once every two months. Harvesting can be done occasionally
and leaves can be plucked when needed or when reaching the desired size.
Both systems can be implemented in higher latitudes providing a similar optimization framework
in order to maximize energy and food production, while also complying with indoor thermal and
visual performances.
6. Conclusions
Responding to the particular situation of Singapore in relation to the lack of agricultural areas for
food production, the lack of energy resources and therefore, the high dependency on energy and food
imports, energy, and food, this paper proposes the concept of productive façades (PF) for residential
buildings that integrate PV and farming systems.
A design optimization methodology is described utilizing the Grasshopper parametric tool and
VIKOR optimization method. The method used in this paper, which was applied to public housing
residential building façades in Singapore, proved to be effective for optimizing complex façade designs
in which multiple conflicting criteria were assessed. The optimization method allowed automated and
manual procedures that both increased the computational efficiency within a limited time, and user
control over the design variants and results.
Optimal PF designs were adjusted according to context and available resources. The PF systems
have been installed at the Tropical Technologies Lab and their performance in terms of energy
and food production will be monitored for at least a year (to capture possible seasonal effects) in
conjunction with their impact on indoor thermal and visual conditions. Further improvement of the
PF prototypes will be conducted after collecting and analyzing the measurement data for the first six
months. Design parameters such as the number of planter rows, the amount of PV panels per façade,
their dimensions, tilt angle, and position will be re-evaluated, especially for the East and West facades.
The PF concept in which food and energy-harvesting installations substitute other building
envelope elements like sun shading, walls, and railings is a promising design direction that promotes
resilience in residential buildings, especially in high-density urban areas in tropical Asia. It is also in
line with the broader concept of continuous productive urban landscapes [74] aiming at integrating
energy and food production in urban areas. The design development method and applicability
of the results can be of great value for planners, urban designers, architects, engineers, and other
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environmental experts working towards carbon neutral and resilient urban areas at the low latitudes.
Further refinement of the optimization method will be done by explicitly incorporating other criteria
functions and extending its applicability to other climatic regions and building typologies.
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Appendix A
The VIKOR method [1–3] applies the following algorithmic steps:
1. Determining an ideal point. The ideal point is determined as the value of criteria functions
according to the following formula:
fi* = extj fij, i = 1, . . . , n (A1)
where ext represents the maximum if i-th criteria function stands for benefit or gain, or the
minimum if it refers to costs or damages. fi* indicates the best value of all criteria functions; f i
¯indicates the worst value of all criteria functions.
2. Transformation of non-commensurable criteria functions. The following formula is applied to
carry out the transformation into non-dimensional functions:
dij = (fi* − fij)/Di, Di = fi* − fi ¯, i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , J (A2)
where Di is the length of scope of i criteria function; fi* corresponds to the best, and fi ¯ to the
worst value of the criteria function.
3. Calculation of Sj, Rj, Qj values according to the following formulae:






, = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , (A4)
S∗ = minSj
j
, S− = maxSj
j
, = 1, . . . , (A5)
R∗ = minRj
j
, R− = maxRj
j







S− − S∗), j = 1, . . . , (A7)
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R− − R∗), j = 1, . . . , (A8)
Qj = v × QSj + (1 − v)× QRj, j = 1, . . . , (A9)
where wi represents criteria weight and expresses the DM’s preference as the relative importance
of the criteria: v = (n + 1)/2n is the weight of the “the maximum group utility” strategy and (1 −
v) represents the weight of the individual regret.
4. Ranking the alternatives. Alternatives are sorted according to values of measures: QSj, QRj and
Qj, and 3 ranking lists are obtained. The best alternatives are considered to be those that have the
lowest measure values.
5. Proposing the compromise solution. Alternative A1 as the first ranked alternative on the
compromise ranking list Qj is proposed as the best multi-criteria alternative, but only if it
also meets the following conditions:
C1. “Sufficient advantage”:
Q(A2) − Q(A1) ≥ DQ (A10)
where A2 is the second ranked alternative on the Q ranking list, and DQ is the “advantage
threshold“:
DQ = min(0.25; 1/(J − 1)) (A11)
C2. “Acceptable stability”: The best alternative A1 has to be best ranked according to S and/or
R measures.
These two conditions ensure that DMs are presented with all alternatives that can be seen as
“close” to each other in terms of the multi-criteria applied.
If one of these two conditions is not met, then a set of compromise solutions is proposed as follows:
- If only the condition C2 is not met, alternatives A(1) and A(2) are proposed, and
- If the condition C1 is not met, alternatives A(1), A(2), . . . , A(M) are proposed, where A(M) is
determined by Q(A(M)) − Q(A(1)) < DQ for maximal M.
Appendix B
Process of obtaining the weight per criteria function for each prototype sub-set.




|max(k, s)− min(k, s)|
8
(A12)









“k” is the number of the criterion, from 1 to 5;
“s” is the number of the sub-set, from 1 to 8;
Max (k,s) is the maximum value of the criterion parameter “c” within the subset “s”;
Min (k,s) is the minimum value of the criterion parameter “c” within the subset “s”;
ΔAVG CF (k) is the average value of the range for the criterion “k” among all sub-sets;
ΔCF (k,s) is the range of the criterion “k” in the subset “s”;
RCF (k,s) is the relative size of the range of the criterion “k” in the subset “s” compared to the average
range for the criterion “k” of all sub-sets of cases and
WCF (k,s) is the final weight of the criterion “k” within the subset “s”.
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Abstract: The tourism and recreational offer of Mediterranean destinations involves, essentially,
the promotion of mass tourism, based on the appeal of the sun and beach, and the quality of its
coastal assets. Alongside the impacts of climate change, poor tourism diversification represents
a threat to the resilience of the territory. Thus, heterogenization of noncoastal tourism products
presents an opportunity to strengthen regional resilience to present and future challenges, hence
the need to study, comparatively, the complementary preferences of tourists and residents of these
regions in order to unveil their willingness to diversify their recreational experience, not only in
coastal spaces, but also—and especially—in interior territories with low urban density. Consequently,
this strategic option may represent a way of strengthening resilience and sustainability through
diversification. In this context, a survey was conducted among 400 beach tourists and 400 residents
of a case study—namely, three municipalities of the Algarve region in southern Portugal—in order to
analyze their degree of preference for activities besides the sun and beach, such as nature-based and
cultural tourism activities, and to probe the enhancement potential of each tourism and recreational
activity through the various landscape units considered by experts, stakeholders, and tour operators.
The respective degree of preference and enhancement potential were indexed to the area of each
landscape unit. Subsequently, respecting the existing recreational structure and constraints, a
suitability map for territory enhancement and the implementation of smart tourism practices for each
tourism activity and landscape unit is presented. Results show a significant preference for noncoastal
outdoor recreational activities.
Keywords: sustainable tourism; smart tourism; mobile applications; nature recreation
1. Introduction
All Mediterranean regions focus on sun-and-beach tourism as the core of their socioeconomic
development. This Mediterranean commonality corresponds to a rarely promoted landscape diversity
when compared to the coastal beach sand, the fulcrum of the economic base of these territories.
Many sun-and-sea destinations are stagnant, without innovation and without contributing to territorial
cohesion, as most of them have low levels of employment and education [1]. This strong focus on
beach tourism, coupled with the present and future impacts expected from climate change, especially
sea-level rise, could weaken regional potential development by reducing the beach bathing area—a
major resource for tourist enjoyment in Mediterranean destinations [2].
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Due to their landscape diversity, a diversification of alternative products that differentiates
Mediterranean destinations—strengthening their attractiveness and regional resilience—can be prolific
through the presentation of inimitable products that can only be achieved through the sustainable use
of the region’s endogenous resources. This can be a way to guarantee the long-term sustainability of
tourism destinations [3].
Tourism is seen as a potential factor in mitigating the disparities between rural and urban space [4]
when low-density territories are declining in terms of landscape preservation or enhancement. It is
essential to find alternative tourism and recreational activities to the standard sun-and-sea tourism
in order to sustainably rejuvenate and reinvent Mediterranean destinations. It is paramount, in the
first instance, to research the preference of mainstream bathing tourists for other options, such as
nature-based and cultural tourism and related recreational activities.
The rejuvenation of destinations by finding and enhancing alternative tourism products should
be done through smart tourism policies and practices, assumed as key points for sustainable
development [1]. As such, this research presents the territorial model of a case study, namely the
municipalities of Silves, Albufeira, and Loulé in the Algarve region, which attracts more than a third of
all tourists visiting Portugal.
The aim of this study was to develop a multicriteria evaluation method that diversifies from
sun-and-sea coastal tourism by identifying the areas to be enhanced by the public sector and to provide
the necessary tools for developing smart tourism, such as websites and geolocation applications focused
on tourism promotion, based on effective, efficient, and sustainable management of a wide range of
Mediterranean landscape units and products that exist or may emerge in those tourist destinations.
The method was based on tourists’ and residents’ preferences; evaluation of the enhancement potential
as considered by experts, stakeholders, and tour operators; and suitability maps for outdoor recreation.
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Southwest European Coast Tourism Area Life Cycle
The evolution of tourist destinations is currently studied through the Tourism Life Cycle Model [5],
which is based on five steps: Involvement, exploration, development, consolidation, and stagnation.
The first stage, involvement, concerns a tourist’s initial interaction with local communities, with an
increasing impact on local economies [3]. The second stage, exploration, refers to the intensification of
tourism consumption, which can create pressures on the environment and on residents’ quality of life.
For Plog [6], in these early stages, tourists try to experience some adventures and some risks,
not requiring a high level of institutionalized tourism organization. The development stage, on the
other hand, is characterized by an increase in the number of tourists, accompanied by an increase in
tourism activities, the emergence of new services (such as organized travel), a marked impact on the
daily life of the resident community, and investment by international companies that start operating in
developing destinations via accommodation and transportation, among others. Cohen [7] mentions
that, at this stage, individual mass tourism gives way to organized mass tourism, that is, explorer
tourists are progressively replaced by follower tourists [3].
In this line of development, many destinations face the challenge of the consolidation phase and
further stagnation that refers to increasingly anemic tourist activity growth rates and a hegemony of
tourist numbers to the detriment of the local population—A characteristic of sun-and-sea destinations,
whose main attraction is the seasonal climatic pleasantness. This narrowing attractive base in these
destinations often implies an increase in investment in the persistent promotion of sun-and-sea tourism
assets that, worldwide, appear to be the least differentiating [3].
After these stages, tourist destinations can follow one of two opposing paths: Stagnation decline,
which worsens the deterioration of tourism productivity in presenting tourism products, inherently
less differentiating, or destination rejuvenation, associated with innovation, product diversification,
and its specializing differentiation based on the plural landscape identity of each destination territory.
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Through this theoretical framework, Romão [3] classifies the various destinations of the southwest
coast of Europe according to the current situation stage of their life cycle, such as:
• Exploration: Basilicata, Campania, Lombardy, Molise, Sicilia (Italy), Murcia (Spain);
• Development: Calabria, Lazio, Piedmont, Puglia, Sardegna (Italy), Andalusia (Spain), and Azores
(Portugal);
• Stagnation: Abruzzo, Marche, Emilia Romagna, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Tuscany, Veneto (Italy),
Provence-Alps-Cote d’Azur, Corse (France), Canary Islands, Catalonia, Valencian Community,
Illes Balears (Spain), Algarve and Madeira (Portugal).
Ricard Butler [8], quoting Russo [9], acknowledges the importance of intervening in tourism
management in order to prevent development that exceeds the destination capacity (capacity defined
in terms of limits of economic, social, environmental, and physical parameters). If exceeded, the quality
of visitor and resident experiences can decline, degrading the inimitable environmental and cultural
resources of each destination, and losing visitors, tourist expenditure and, thus, investment capacity
in the destination [9]. Agarwal [10] and Baum [11] describe how this tourism area life cycle evolved
in regard to the number of stages and shape of the curve, and a comprehensive review of the model
applications is contained in Lagiewski [12].
2.2. Diversification and Differentiation in Tourism
Among the various tourism product management strategies, Benur and Bramwell [13] point out
two key processes: Concentration and diversification. These strategies can be planned at different
scales, either by mass intensification or niche creation. The concepts of tourist destination and tourist
experience are inextricably linked, as tourists perceive destinations as an integrated experience, derived
from a large set of products and services provided in each destination that seeks to meet the motivations
and expectations of each tourist [3].
Unlike concentrating on a single product, product diversification is based on offering a diverse
set of activities and experiences to attract a wide and flexible multiplicity of tourist segments,
which is ultimately the ultimate guarantee of competitiveness, resilience, and sustainability of tourist
destinations and, as such, of their supporting territories and local communities [14].
It should be noted that tourism diversification is achieved by encouraging alternative products
through their promotion and appreciation. Tourism diversification can only be effective if it leads
to product differentiation among the tourist segments it aims to captivate, which is the affirmation
of activities and services based on the preserved biophysical and cultural identity of a territory
with the goal of ensuring a long-term and sustainable attractiveness, thus generating tourist fidelity,
supported not by the low prices’ leadership, but by the supply’s nonimitable characteristics [3,14].
Thereby, the appreciation of destination uniqueness through diversification can be made efficient
through innovation, that is, the result of technological evolution of tourism companies, institutions,
tourism research and development, and the interactivity between clients and companies through
information technologies.
The programming of inimitable resources of each destination into tourism products by synergy
between communities and operators is still lacking and latent, as the recognition of their authenticity and
uniqueness, while adding value, provides an opportunity for the rejuvenation of stagnant destinations.
Only innovation can bring about the promotion of differentiating tourism diversification and thus
assist the sustainable management of each destination, strengthening competitiveness by promoting
its real authenticity, not its commodification [14].
2.3. Sustainable Tourism, Competitiveness, and Sustainability of Tourist Destinations
At this point, it is important to examine the concepts, interrelations, and interdependencies of
sustainable tourism, competitiveness, and sustainability of tourism destinations. David Weaver [15],
in Sustainable Tourism: Theory and Practice, defines sustainable tourism development as tourism that
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meets the needs of the present without eroding the capacity for future satisfaction, associating it with
Budowski’s definition [16], namely, tourism that uses and conserves resources without compromising
its productive capacity so as to ensure its long-term viability, that is, tourism that minimizes negative
impacts and maximizes positive aspects [15].
Sustainable tourism allows for the preservation, enhancement, and promotion of unique and
distinctive features that serve as a basis for the creation of differentiating products that, presented in a
diversified manner, affirm the competitiveness of each tourism destination. As such, for Buhalis [17],
a destination is competitive if it attracts and satisfies potential tourists, as competitiveness is the
ability of one destination to achieve greater success than other competing destinations, which derives
from leadership of low prices for mass production with a view to minimizing production costs,
differentiating products through tourism promotion of something unique, or an integrated strategy to
reach various market segments through a combination of cost leadership and product differentiation
within a framework of flexible specialization and permanent innovation [18].
Therefore, the determinants of competitiveness are comparative advantage, demand orientation,
organization of the tourism industry, and preservation of local natural and cultural specificities [3].
Thus, the sustainability of a tourist destination comes from the adoption of sustainable tourism patterns
that imply the respect of carrying capacity of a territory, precisely through environmental preservation,
integration of local communities, and economic viability. A sustainable destination is supported not
by the degradation or destruction of natural and cultural authenticity through homogenization of
destinations, as is recurrent in sun-and-sea locations with their globalized palm tropicalisms, leading
to their stagnation, but by the diversification and differentiation of products with the recognition of
distinctive characteristics that support the attractiveness of tourism, that is, a rejuvenation strategy
that gradually makes destinations sustainable and thus effectively competitive.
Along these lines, an effective and long-term competitive advantage should come from sustainable
tourism through the preservation and enhancement of the destination’s environmental and cultural
differentiating uniqueness. In this sense, Hassan [19] states that destination development and marketing
must pursue the following objectives:
• Promoting awareness and understanding among key stakeholders for sustaining the environment
during tourism development;
• Promoting equity in development opportunities;
• Maximizing tourist satisfaction;
• Developing and sustaining the quality of life for the local communities and broadening their
support through citizen/non-governmental organizations involvement;
• Maintaining balance among economic, social, and environmental needs; defining physical and
social carrying capacity of the destination;
• Developing environmental impact assessments for any tourism development;
• Maintaining the local culture and promoting the image of its values, heritage, traditional way of
life, and behaviour;
• Enhancing education and training in management for sustainable tourism development.
2.4. The Innovation and Rejuvenation Opportunity: Smart Tourism
In this context, it is important to define innovation: “innovation refers to the process of bringing
any new, problem solving idea into use. Ideas for reorganizing, cutting cost, putting in new budgetary
systems, improving communication or assembling products in teams are also innovations. Innovation
is the generation, acceptance and implementation of new ideas, processes, products or services.
Acceptance and implementation is central to this definition; it involves the capacity to change and
adapt” [20]. It can be grounded not only in product and service innovations, which concern the changes
considered as new, and process innovations, where Information and Communication Technology
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(ICT) plays a major role, but also in managerial and management innovations and institutional
innovations [21].
Here, it becomes paramount to establish that the concept of smart tourism integrates the potential
role of digital technologies in developing collaborative processes between rival service providers at the
destination level and in co-creating destinations and experiences through the increasing interaction
between producers and consumers, generating benefits from some particular characteristics of tourism
services (interoperability, spatiality, and temporality, implying direct interaction between suppliers
and consumers, in the same place and at the same time) [1,22]. However, development should not
be considered smart if it is not also sustainable. In addition, rural areas may benefit most from the
slow tourism opportunities offered by trails for hiking and gravel biking, because slow tourism offers a
more meaningful and deliberate way of connecting with the visited region [23].
In this sense, smart tourism, smart destination and smart region concepts derive from the alignment
with the concept of a smart city [24]. A city destination or region is smart when “investments in
human and social capital and traditional (transport) and modern (ICT) communication infrastructure
fuel sustainable economic growth and a high quality of life, with a wise management of natural
resources, through participatory governance.” Thus, smart tourism adjuvates sustainable spatial
planning in destinations/regions through the development of spaces, infrastructure, and services
through knowledge-based innovation strategies, supported by the knowledge and information of
specific resources of each region, which governance should be done in concert with public participation
at the destination level [25,26].
Nowadays, websites, social networks, geolocation, and mobile applications (apps) are the most
widely used technology tools in digital marketing, information, and communication, but their potential
in Mediterranean tourism is not still fully understood by institutions and enterprises [27]. In this
context, major factors have to be considered when designing and presenting an app. According
to Lu et al. [28], the acceptance of technology depends on its perceived ease of use and usefulness,
the diffusion of innovation by presenting relative advantage over previous ways of performing the same
task, the degree to which an innovation is consistent with the values, beliefs, experiences, and needs of
the users, visibility to others.
Thereby, it is recognized the need for delineating rural tourism promotion strategies based
on the use of mobile technology. Meanwhile, there is high dispersion and disorderly developed
digital information and uneven wireless internet infrastructures. Lu et al. [28] suggest a need to
establish “centralized tourism databases and appropriate operational systems to collect, store, exchange,
and release tourism data; launch smart tourism service platforms (websites, apps, and digital screens)
to enhance tourist experience and destination image; and install vending machines and QR code
readers in stations, terminals, hotels, restaurants, and tourism sites to facilitate the adoption of mobile
technology in tourism process”.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Area
The study area corresponds to the municipalities of Silves, Albufeira, and Loulé (green area
of Figure 1), Algarve region, southern Portugal, marked by its Mediterranean climate and permeated
by three fundamental landscape units: Interior Mountains (A), Barrocal Midlands (B), and Coastal
Landscape (C) [29].
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Figure 1. The study area municipalities of Silves, Albufeira, and Loulé within Algarve region,
southern Portugal.
The coastline of those municipal territories is consigned to a disorderly urban-tourist occupation,
derived from the strict promotion of sun and beach product, whose use is intensive and seasonal.
Between the coast and the mountains, the Barrocal Midlands landscape unit is characterized by
limestone soils, its agricultural matrix of fig, almond, carob, and olive groves, and the presence of
irrigated orange orchards, which is being penetrated by the proliferation of second homes.
It must be acknowledged that agricultural abandonment is relatively transverse to all landscape
units of this territory as a consequence of the rural exodus, the commutative transition from
agricultural labour to tourism and tertiarization. These problems determine the poor municipal
and regional agricultural competitiveness as a result of the fragmented agricultural land structure and
the small average size of rustic property, which constituted and constitutes a constraint to agriculture
modernization (50% of farmers in the region have a mean 2 ha farmland) [30].
As such, the integrated landscape management capacity appears to be precarious. The valados
walls (dry stone walls to support from terraces and waterfront margins) are not being conserved and
are gradually crumbling. Old agricultural plots have been substituted with shrubland, while the
Algarve destination simply and simplistically promotes the image of palm tropicalisms imported to its
coastline [31]. This situation is even more noticeable in the interior mountainous landscape, marked
by the presence of declining cork tree and xerophytic forests, inherent abandonment, desertification
and fires.
Without conditions of competitive and sustainable use of its agricultural matrix, one strategy for
reinforcing the competitiveness and sustainability of the rural space of these municipalities can and
should be the enhancement of their endogenous resources in favour of diversification, differentiation,
and innovation in the tourist use of their territories [32]. A diversification aimed at nature-based and
cultural tourism activities could be a strategic opportunity, as 60% of tourists state that Algarve’s
heritage and cultural offerings are an important attraction in the choice to visit the region [33], and 87%
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of the tourists who visit the region try to have other experiences beyond the sun and sea. Also, 78% of
tourists point out gastronomy as one of the main attractions [34,35], while the degree of preferential
taste for regional Algarve products and sweets is high [36].
It should be noted that these opportunities are crucial in the search for the reinforcement of regional
resilience and respective strengthening of the capacity for cultural adaptation of these communities
to climate change. It is urgent for these municipalities and others in Mediterranean destinations to
adopt a transformative strategy of diversification and promotion of their tourism products through the
enhancement potential of diversified endogenous resources, beyond sun and beach, as a means of
adaptation, especially with regard to sea level rise, which could reduce the coastal beach area and,
consequently, disrupt the socioeconomic base of these regions, which depend so much on it. The
attenuation of this dependence through tourism diversification adoption can be a transition towards
the reinforcement of the resilience and sustainability of Mediterranean regions.
3.2. Methods
The methodology of this article aims at the realization and construction of a territorial model of
tourism and recreational enhancement through the following methods.
1. Analysis of questionnaire survey results that assessed the degree of preference of tourists
and residents and enhancement potential considered by experts, stakeholders, and tour operators
for the promotion of alternative tourism and recreation activities, besides sun and beach, namely
nature-based and cultural tourism. The sample size was 400 tourists and 400 residents, and the sample
selection was performed using the stratified random sampling method of number of guests in tourist
accommodation establishments by municipality in 2015, country of usual residence [37], and number
of resident individuals living in the study area [38]. Tourists and residents were surveyed in 2017.
Subsequently, the enhancement potential of each tourism and recreational activity was studied through
a survey of experts, stakeholders, and tour operators, which, in proportion to the degree of preference
of tourists and residents, allowed for assessment of the total potential for enhancement of each activity
in each landscape unit.
The preference degree of taste was determined using the numerical scale 1—I don’t like it; 2—I
like it a little; 3—I like it relatively; 4—I like it reasonably; 5—I like it; 6—I like it a lot; 0—Does not
know/does not answer. The enhancement potential was studied using the following scale: 1—Not to
enhance; 2—To enhance a little; 3—To enhance relatively; 4—To enhance reasonably; 5—To enhance;
6—To enhance a lot; 0—Does not know/does not answer.
2. Investigation into the existing territorial structure of recreational activities most appreciated
in preference and identified as having the greatest potential for enhancement. Digitalization of this
information and spatialization in geographic information system maps.
3. Building a suitability map of total enhancement potential of each recreation activity assessed in
each landscape unit through the multicriteria evaluation of preference degree of tourists and residents
and enhancement potential considered by experts, stakeholders, and tour operators, the distance from
existing recreational structures and the zoning of spatial planning policies: Suitability and factors for
multicriteria evaluation [39,40].
4. Results
Given the mean degree of preference of tourists and residents, and the mean enhancement
potential considered by experts, stakeholders, and tour operators for each tourism and recreational
activity within the Interior Mountains, it is noted that some are at a level higher than 5 (I like it/To
enhance). Walks, orienteering, and fitness circuits being the preferred activity (5.53), followed by
health and wellness (5.36), rural accommodation (5.27), gastronomy and wines (5.11), and landscape
touring and picnics (5.09), represent the main activities to be enhanced within the Interior Mountains
landscape (Table 1). The exceptions with the lowest scores were golf (3.21) and hunting (3.12).
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Table 1. Mean degree of tourists’ and residents’ preference and enhancement potential considered by
experts, stakeholders, and tour operators for each activity within the Interior Mountains.
Interior Mountain Area A B C D E F G H Total
Walks, orienteering and keep-fit circuits 4.85 5.51 4.95 5.27 6.00 6.00 5.80 5.00 5.53
Cycling 4.27 5.51 4.22 5.27 4.33 5.71 5.13 5.00 4.84
Mountain biking 3.10 5.51 3.51 5.27 4.33 5.57 5.20 5.00 4.54
Birdwatching 2.25 5.51 3.10 5.27 6.00 5.86 5.50 5.00 4.79
Golf 2.43 5.51 2.61 5.27 1.33 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.21
Bathing, canoeing and fishing 4.26 5.51 4.10 5.27 4.67 4.71 4.40 5.00 4.58
Climbing, abseiling and zip-lining 3.12 5.51 3.12 5.27 4.67 5.29 3.60 5.00 4.26
Geocaching 1.90 5.51 2.52 5.27 5.33 5.00 4.57 5.00 4.20
Hunting 1.60 5.51 2.06 5.27 3.33 3.71 2.47 5.00 3.12
Horse riding 2.74 5.51 3.15 5.27 4.67 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.21
Other outdoor activities in sports centre 3.77 5.51 4.86 5.27 3.00 5.57 4.80 5.00 4.52
Rural accommodation 4.78 5.51 4.86 5.27 5.33 5.86 5.33 5.00 5.27
Camping 3.69 5.51 4.28 5.27 3.67 5.29 4.00 5.00 4.37
Campervanning 3.34 5.51 3.71 5.27 3.67 5.57 4.07 5.00 4.30
Temporary integration in eco-farms 3.20 5.51 3.82 5.27 4.67 5.71 4.21 5.00 4.55
Health and wellness 4.89 5.51 5.21 5.27 5.67 5.86 5.00 5.00 5.36
Gastronomy and wines 4.72 5.51 4.98 5.27 4.33 5.71 5.73 5.00 5.11
Touring architectural and archaeological 4.40 5.51 4.46 5.27 5.33 5.86 5.67 5.00 5.21
Landscape touring and picnics 4.63 5.51 4.50 5.27 5.00 5.71 5.27 5.00 5.09
Outdoor fairs and markets 4.61 5.51 4.81 5.27 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.75
Outdoor shows and performances 4.63 5.51 5.18 5.27 3.50 5.29 5.13 5.00 4.79
Outdoor religious processions 2.54 5.51 3.78 5.27 3.33 5.14 4.13 5.00 4.05
A: 15% * Mean of tourists’ preference for each recreation activity (N = 400); B: 5% * Mean of tourists’ preference
for each landscape unit (N = 400); C: 15% * Mean of residents’ preference for each recreation activity (N = 400);
D: 5% * Mean of residents’ preference for each landscape unit (N = 400); E: 20% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by experts for each recreation activity and landscape unit (N = 3); F: 20% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by stakeholders for each recreation activity and landscape unit (N = 7); G: 15% * Mean of enhancement
potential considered by tour operators for each recreation activity (N = 15); H: 5% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by tour operators for each landscape unit (N = 15).
Within the Barrocal Midlands, some activities also exceeded level 5 for surveyed tourists, residents,
experts, stakeholders, and tour operators. Rural accommodation (5.42), walks, orienteering, and keep-fit
circuits were also the most appreciated and recognized here (5.41). Gastronomy and wines (5.26),
touring architectural and archaeological sites (5.16), health and wellness (5.04), and landscape touring
and picnics (5.04) were the most preferred and suitable for enhancement in the Barrocal Midlands
landscape. The exception was also reiterated for golf (3.36) and hunting (2.87) (Table 2).
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Table 2. Mean degree of tourists’ and residents’ preference and enhancement potential considered by
experts, stakeholders, and tour operators for each activity within the Barrocal Midlands.
Barrocal Midlands A B C D E F G H Total
Walks, orienteering and keep-fit circuits 4.85 5.30 4.95 5.26 5.33 6.00 5.80 5.53 5.41
Cycling 4.27 5.30 4.22 5.26 4.67 5.71 5.13 5.53 4.92
Mountain biking 3.10 5.30 3.51 5.26 5.00 5.57 5.20 5.53 4.69
Birdwatching 2.25 5.30 3.10 5.26 5.00 5.86 5.50 5.53 4.60
Golf 2.43 5.30 2.61 5.26 2.00 4.00 4.00 5.53 3.36
Bathing, canoeing and fishing 4.26 5.30 4.10 5.26 4.33 4.71 4.40 5.53 4.53
Climbing, abseiling and zip-lining 3.12 5.30 3.12 5.26 3.33 5.29 3.60 5.53 4.00
Geocaching 1.90 5.30 2.52 5.26 5.00 5.00 4.57 5.53 4.15
Hunting 1.60 5.30 2.06 5.26 2.00 3.71 2.47 5.53 2.87
Horse riding 2.74 5.30 3.15 5.26 4.33 5.00 4.00 5.53 4.15
Other outdoor activities in sports centre 3.77 5.30 4.86 5.26 3.67 5.57 4.80 5.53 4.67
Rural accommodation 4.78 5.30 4.86 5.26 6.00 5.86 5.33 5.53 5.42
Camping 3.69 5.30 4.28 5.26 5.00 5.29 4.00 5.53 4.66
Campervanning 3.34 5.30 3.71 5.26 3.67 5.57 4.07 5.53 4.32
Temporary integration in eco-farms 3.20 5.30 3.82 5.26 4.33 5.71 4.21 5.53 4.50
Health and wellness 4.89 5.30 5.21 5.26 4.00 5.86 5.00 5.53 5.04
Gastronomy and wines 4.72 5.30 4.98 5.26 5.00 5.71 5.73 5.53 5.26
Touring architectural and archaeological 4.40 5.30 4.46 5.26 5.00 5.86 5.67 5.53 5.16
Landscape touring and picnics 4.63 5.30 4.50 5.26 4.67 5.71 5.27 5.53 5.04
Outdoor fairs and markets 4.61 5.30 4.81 5.26 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.53 4.77
Outdoor shows and performances 4.63 5.30 5.18 5.26 4.00 5.29 5.13 5.53 4.90
Outdoor religious processions 2.54 5.30 3.78 5.26 3.33 5.14 4.13 5.53 4.07
A: 15% * Mean of tourists’ preference for each recreation activity (N = 400); B: 5% * Mean of tourists’ preference
for each landscape unit (N = 400); C: 15% * Mean of residents’ preference for each recreation activity (N = 400);
D: 5% * Mean of residents’ preference for each landscape unit (N = 400); E: 20% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by experts for each recreation activity and landscape unit (N = 3); F: 20% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by stakeholders for each recreation activity and landscape unit (N = 7); G: 15% * Mean of enhancement
potential considered by tour operators for each recreation activity (N = 15); H: 5% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by tour operators for each landscape unit (N = 15).
For the Coastal Landscape, walks, orienteering, and keep-fit circuits were still the most preferred
activity and the one with the most potential of enhancement for this landscape (5.23), along with health
and wellness (5.20), gastronomy and wines (5.15), outdoor shows and performances (5.06), and touring
architectural and archaeological sites. Exception were geocaching (3.84), outdoor religious processions
(3.82), climbing, abseiling and zip-lining (3.69), golf (3.38), and hunting (2.75) (Table 3).
In view of the above, there may be a redirection of tourism promotion in the region, which
should favour activities beyond the sun-and-sea product, especially the following: Walking in trails
and boardwalks, hiking, orienteering, and keep-fit circuits; cycling, gravel biking; birdwatching;
bathing, canoeing and fishing in rivers or lakes; horse riding; other outdoor activities in sports centres
(soccer, basketball, tennis, etc.); rural accommodation; camping; campervanning; temporary integration
in ecovillages, ecocommunities or ecofarms; health and wellness; gastronomy and wines; touring
architectural and archaeological heritage, and museums; landscape touring and picnics, and outdoor
fairs and markets.
Regarding the existing recreational structure, the research outcomes have identified the major
paths, trails, and suitable spaces for the various recreational activities studied, through the surveys,
in order of considered preference and enhancement potential. An example of this is the pre-existing
paths for walks, orienteering, and keep-fit circuits (Figure 2). These layers can and should be used
in digital marketing of Algarve destinations through the delineation of geolocation algorithm app
for the tourism brand Algarve, characterized by integration of these existing layers and by the app’s
acceptance, diffusion, and social outcomes.
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Table 3. Mean degree of tourists’ and residents’ preference and enhancement potential considered by
experts, stakeholders, and tour operators for each activity within the Coastal Landscape.
Barrocal Midlands A B C D E F G H Total
Walks, orienteering and keep-fit circuits 4.85 5.30 4.95 5.26 5.33 6.00 5.80 5.53 5.41
Cycling 4.27 5.30 4.22 5.26 4.67 5.71 5.13 5.53 4.92
Mountain biking 3.10 5.30 3.51 5.26 5.00 5.57 5.20 5.53 4.69
Birdwatching 2.25 5.30 3.10 5.26 5.00 5.86 5.50 5.53 4.60
Golf 2.43 5.30 2.61 5.26 2.00 4.00 4.00 5.53 3.36
Bathing, canoeing and fishing 4.26 5.30 4.10 5.26 4.33 4.71 4.40 5.53 4.53
Climbing, abseiling and zip-lining 3.12 5.30 3.12 5.26 3.33 5.29 3.60 5.53 4.00
Geocaching 1.90 5.30 2.52 5.26 5.00 5.00 4.57 5.53 4.15
Hunting 1.60 5.30 2.06 5.26 2.00 3.71 2.47 5.53 2.87
Horse riding 2.74 5.30 3.15 5.26 4.33 5.00 4.00 5.53 4.15
Other outdoor activities in sports centre 3.77 5.30 4.86 5.26 3.67 5.57 4.80 5.53 4.67
Rural accommodation 4.78 5.30 4.86 5.26 6.00 5.86 5.33 5.53 5.42
Camping 3.69 5.30 4.28 5.26 5.00 5.29 4.00 5.53 4.66
Campervanning 3.34 5.30 3.71 5.26 3.67 5.57 4.07 5.53 4.32
Temporary integration in eco-farms 3.20 5.30 3.82 5.26 4.33 5.71 4.21 5.53 4.50
Health and wellness 4.89 5.30 5.21 5.26 4.00 5.86 5.00 5.53 5.04
Gastronomy and wines 4.72 5.30 4.98 5.26 5.00 5.71 5.73 5.53 5.26
Touring architectural and archaeological 4.40 5.30 4.46 5.26 5.00 5.86 5.67 5.53 5.16
Landscape touring and picnics 4.63 5.30 4.50 5.26 4.67 5.71 5.27 5.53 5.04
Outdoor fairs and markets 4.61 5.30 4.81 5.26 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.53 4.77
Outdoor shows and performances 4.63 5.30 5.18 5.26 4.00 5.29 5.13 5.53 4.90
Outdoor religious processions 2.54 5.30 3.78 5.26 3.33 5.14 4.13 5.53 4.07
A: 15% * Mean of tourists’ preference for each recreation activity (N = 400); B: 5% * Mean of tourists’ preference
for each landscape unit (N = 400); C: 15% * Mean of residents’ preference for each recreation activity (N = 400);
D: 5% * Mean of residents’ preference for each landscape unit (N = 400); E: 20% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by experts for each recreation activity and landscape unit (N = 3); F: 20% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by stakeholders for each recreation activity and landscape unit (N = 7); G: 15% * Mean of enhancement
potential considered by tour operators for each recreation activity (N = 15); H: 5% * Mean of enhancement potential
considered by tour operators for each landscape unit (N = 15).
Figure 2. Trails and boardwalks of Silves, Albufeira, and Loulé municipalities in the Algarve region of
Southern Portugal.
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In addition to the existing recreation structure, there are spheres in the study area that can still be
incremented and interconnected, namely those that do not have paths, trails, or recreational spaces.
However, this strategy must respect the landscape’s ecological sensitivity in order to represent a
strategy for territorial cohesion and sustainable tourism development.
In this context, a suitability map (Figure 3 with the example for walks, orienteering, and keep-fit
circuits), grounded on a score scale from 0—No suitability to 1—High suitability, was created to help
the public and private sectors in defining strategies to increment the recreation structure for each
nature-based and cultural activity, studied through the surveys, based on the multicriteria evaluation
of the factors listed in Table 4 (for the same example).
Figure 3. Suitability map of enhancement potential for the creation of new pedestrian paths of Silves,
Albufeira, and Loulé municipalities, Algarve region, southern Portugal.
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Table 4. Multicriteria evaluation factors, respective fuzzy functions and factor weight.
Factor Fuzzy Function Factor Weight
Mean degree of tourists’ and residents’
preference and enhancement potential
considered by experts, stakeholders,
and tour operators for each activity within
the area of each landscape unit (extracted
from Tables 1–3)
25%
Distance to existing paths and recreation
spaces (the greater distance from existing
spaces identifies areas with less
recreational spaces and paths and, so,
which need to be incremented)
25%
National Ecological Structure (0—No





National Ecological Reserve (0—No
National Ecological Reserve; 1—National
Ecological Reserve)
15%
Land Use Regime as defined in the spatial
planning instruments (0—Not suitable for
tourism to 3—Suitable for tourism)
5%
Homogeneous subregion of the Regional
Forest Planning Plan (1—Not suitable for
tourism; 2—Suitable for tourism)
5%
Ecological Corridor of the Regional Forest
Planning Plan (0—No Ecological Corridor;
1—Ecological Corridor)
5%
Slope (Minimum = 0%—Most suitable;
Maximum = 60.0525%—Least suitable) 5%
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5. Conclusions
The present study highlights the activities that should be promoted, besides the sun-and-sea
product. It makes it possible to analyze the structure of existing paths, trails, and recreational spaces
for each of the activities studied in the surveys applied to tourists, residents, experts, stakeholders,
and tour operators, and to identify areas that do not have recreational facilities, so as to be scaled up
and interconnected with existing ones.
This research identifies the high potential for enhancement of the most preferred and considered of
the alternative recreational activities, differentiated by each landscape unit, namely walks, orienteering,
and keep-fit circuits, health and wellness, rural accommodation, gastronomy and wines and landscape
touring and picnics for the Algarve Interior Mountains landscape; rural accommodation, walks,
orienteering, and keep-fit circuits, gastronomy and wines, touring architectural and archaeological
sites, health and wellness, and landscape touring and picnics for the Barrocal Midlands landscape; and
walks, orienteering, and keep-fit circuits, health and wellness, gastronomy and wines, outdoor shows
and performances, and touring architectural and archaeological sites for the Coastal landscape.
This territorial model should serve as the basis for a strategy of diversifying tourism products with
a view for strengthening the regional resilience, where digital marketing, supported by the need for
creation of geolocation apps, can be the main method of promotion [41]. The survey study identified
the activities that can be enhanced and promoted in addition to the sun-and-sea product, in order to
guide a management strategy and promotion of this destination, based not only on the enhancement
potential considered by experts, stakeholders, and tour operators, but also in the diversification of
products that are differentiated by the corresponding adherence to preferences of tourists and residents.
Tourism diversification and differentiation should come from the sustainable management of these
municipal territories and their tourism assets, providing advantages in presenting a rejuvenated and
long-term viable destination, ensuring its sustainability [42].
The limitations of the study, which constitute important opportunities for future research,
correspond to the need to study a governance structure that encourages synergies between resident
communities, landowners, and tour operators, which may enable this diversification transition.
Measuring the environmental and socioeconomic impact of this proposed recreational enhancement
is paramount as an ongoing research need, since monitorization is imperious to the proposal
implementation in order to avoid environmental degradation, gentrification, and tourism massification
in today’s low-density territories of the Algarve’s interior mountains and Barrocal midlands, which
still preserve more of their landscapes’ ecological sensitivity compared to the coastal unit.
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Abstract: In the United States, extensive investments have been made to restore the ecological
function and services of coastal marine habitats. Despite a growing body of science supporting coastal
restoration, few studies have addressed the suite of societally enabling conditions that helped facilitate
successful restoration and recovery efforts that occurred at meaningful ecological (i.e., ecosystem)
scales, and where restoration efforts were sustained for longer (i.e., several years to decades) periods.
Here, we examined three case studies involving large-scale and long-term restoration efforts including
the seagrass restoration effort in Tampa Bay, Florida, the oyster restoration effort in the Chesapeake
Bay in Maryland and Virginia, and the tidal marsh restoration effort in San Francisco Bay, California.
The ecological systems and the specifics of the ecological restoration were not the focus of our study.
Rather, we focused on the underlying social and political contexts of each case study and found
common themes of the factors of restoration which appear to be important for maintaining support
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for large-scale restoration efforts. Four critical elements for sustaining public and/or political support
for large-scale restoration include: (1) resources should be invested in building public support
prior to significant investments into ecological restoration; (2) building political support provides
a level of significance to the recovery planning efforts and creates motivation to set and achieve
meaningful recovery goals; (3) recovery plans need to be science-based with clear, measurable goals
that resonate with the public; and (4) the accountability of progress toward reaching goals needs to be
communicated frequently and in a way that the general public comprehends. These conclusions may
help other communities move away from repetitive, single, and seemingly unconnected restoration
projects towards more large-scale, bigger impact, and coordinated restoration efforts.
Keywords: coastal restoration; oyster; marsh; seagrass; restoration success; coastal habitat
1. Introduction
Throughout the United States, extensive investments have been made to restore lost ecological
functions and services resulting from habitat loss and degradation. The restoration of coastal marine
habitats, such as salt marshes, submerged aquatic vegetation, oyster reefs, mangroves, and corals, has
occurred in every coastal state and U.S. territory. Coastal restoration has increased in terms of both
number and scale of projects over the past decade, yet many restoration projects are still small relative
to the degree of habitat loss that has occurred over the past two centuries [1,2]. This restoration lag is
likely due to many factors including the lack of suitable area for projects, the cost of habitat restoration,
and the availability of funding [3,4]. Furthermore, many restoration projects are implemented with
minimal acknowledgement or understanding of how an individual restoration project contributes to
ecosystem-scale (e.g., bay or estuary-wide) functioning or regional management goals [5]. The lack of
funding for long-term monitoring of restoration projects further reduces the ability to disentangle the
degree to which these activities help recover ecosystem functioning.
There have been several excellent academic reviews that have addressed and emphasized the
ecological theory that must be considered when developing recovery plans (e.g., ecological baselines,
stable and unstable ecological states, setting quantitative restoration objectives). These contributions to
the literature have been paramount in providing restoration practitioners with a better understanding
of the science underpinning ecological restoration and recovery, and the importance of advancing
that science (e.g., [6–18] and others). There have been historically fewer reviews, however, that have
addressed the suite of societally enabling conditions that existed in ecosystem-scale projects where
coastal restoration efforts were sustained for longer periods. This may be in part because large-scale
restoration efforts are relatively rare. However, it may also be because most of the initial focus of coastal
ecosystem restoration research has been on understanding the ecological processes and outcomes
of restoration, while there has been less focus on the social factors important to coastal restoration.
Specifically, there has been little research examining what societal factors are important to maintain
public and/or political support for large-scale restoration, even though this is a major potential barrier
to ecosystem recovery.
To better understand the human and societal conditions that lead to successful coastal restoration
and ecosystem recovery, we reviewed three case studies involving large-scale coastal restoration efforts
and determined whether there are common principles for sustaining support for these large efforts
that can guide future efforts. The case studies are the seagrass restoration effort in Tampa Bay (TB),
Florida, the oyster restoration effort in the Chesapeake Bay (CB) in Maryland and Virginia, and the tidal
marsh restoration effort in San Francisco Bay (SFB). While each case is geographically and ecologically
different, we focused on the societal commonalities across the three case studies that point to important
social factors that are needed to facilitate coastal ecosystem restoration and recovery. Furthermore,
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we explored the important roles of different stakeholder groups, including citizens, governments and
politicians, and scientists.
All three case studies demonstrate the potential of coordinated, large-scale restoration efforts
to achieve landscape-scale conservation goals. Based on lessons from these case studies, we draw
conclusions that may help other communities move away from repetitive, single, and seemingly
unconnected restoration projects towards more large-scale, bigger impact, societally-supported and
coordinated restoration efforts.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Selecting Case Studies
We developed an initial list of potential landscape-scale restoration case studies around the U.S.
using the following criteria: (1) the restoration had to be either completed or with enough active project
implementation completed to assess the degree of restoration; (2) the case had to be at a geographic scale
that was larger than the singular project level, and involve substantial regional and local coordination
to implement it; (3) there had to be enough information available on the restoration efforts to develop a
comprehensive case study; and (4) the list needed to represent multiple regions around the U.S. and a
diversity of restored coastal habitat types to avoid developing generalities that could potentially be
specific to one region or habitat type. To create an initial list of candidate cases that met the criteria
above, we first consulted an expert coastal restoration working group of more than a dozen federal,
academic, and non-governmental organization (NGO) professionals in coastal restoration. Using
the initial list created by the working group, we selected 9 potential cases to query for additional
information (See Table S1 in Supplemental Materials). To collect information on those 9 cases in a
standardized manner, we created a questionnaire with eight questions which we sent directly to specific
local experts who were familiar with each case (See Questionnaire in Supplementary Materials). The
questionnaire resulted in the collection of qualitative information on each of the candidate cases. The
questionnaire included questions on the goals of the restoration efforts (e.g., output or outcome based);
whether the restoration was singular or multi-habitat based; the geographic scope of the restoration
efforts; the level of participation from partners and other stakeholders in the restoration planning
phase; the status of the past and current restoration; information on funding; and the level of public
awareness of the restoration efforts. Based on the questionnaire responses, we selected the seagrass
restoration effort in Tampa Bay (TB), Florida, the oyster restoration effort in the Chesapeake Bay (CB)
in Maryland and Virginia, and the tidal marsh restoration effort in San Francisco Bay (SFB), California
(Figure 1).
2.2. Reviewing Cases
To review each case, we mined the peer-reviewed and gray literature for information and reviewed
any management plans developed for the case. We also conducted interviews with local experts,
particularly those who were involved with the development of the restoration plans for each case.
We gathered information specifically about four topics: (1) the background, history and ecological
context of the geographic area; (2) a history of the restoration plan (i.e., how and why it was developed,
and the restoration goals); (3) the status, results, and impacts of the restoration; and (4) the role of
stakeholder involvement, including resource management and funding, in the restoration.
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Figure 1. Infographic of summary Goals and Metrics, Restoration Status and Outcomes, and Funding
Sources for three case study locations. Tampa Bay: Photo Credit, James R. White. Restoration focused
on rehabilitation of seagrasses via improvements in water quality, but also to restore four other key
habitats to the proportion they were in the 1950s relative to seagrasses. Other aquatic habitats like
mangroves are at or near this goal, and some are increasing in extent. Funding has averaged USD 250M
per year. Chesapeake Bay: Photo Credit, Oyster Recovery Partnership. Goals were based on “Oyster
Success Metrics” defining reef- and landscape-level criteria necessary for a tributary to be considered
“restored”. The 142 hectares restored in Harris Creek is presently the largest oyster reef restoration
project in the world. Since 2011, more than USD 51M of federal dollars has been spent on oyster
restoration in MD alone. San Francisco Bay: Photo Credit, Dicklyon. The 40,500 hectares recommended
by the Goals Project was based around improved habitat quality and quantity to support key species
and presented at various geographic scales. In 2002, voters approved USD 200M to implement projects
recommended in the Goals Project report. The 2016 voter-approved parcel tax is expected to raise USD
25M annually for restoration.
3. Results
3.1. Tampa Bay, Florida
3.1.1. Background and Ecological Context
Tampa Bay (TB), Florida is arguably one of the United States’ greatest success stories regarding
ecosystem restoration, and it is recognized internationally for its remarkable progress towards
recovery [19–27]. TB is a relatively large (water surface area of 1031 km2) embayment on the west coast
of Florida with a watershed of approximately 5700 km2 [24,28]. The subtropical estuary primarily
includes seagrass meadows, emergent tidal wetlands (mangroves, salt marshes, salt barrens), tidal
flats, and oyster reefs/bars [29]. Population growth has put pressure on these coastal ecosystems
since the 1880s. By 1980, urban development activities (e.g., poorly treated wastewater, port channel
dredging, and shoreline dredge and fill) had negatively impacted coastal wetlands and seagrass
beds [28,30,31]. By the early 1980’s 44% of emergent wetlands and 81% of seagrass areal extent were
lost [32]. Circulation and salinity patterns were changed, and nutrient pollution had so degraded
water quality by 1980 that many considered the bay to be “dead” [30].
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3.1.2. Restoration Plan at Scale: History, Development, and Goals
Citizens of TB demanded action [22,25] in the 1980’s, and as a result, legislation was enacted
requiring more stringent treatment standards for wastewater plants discharging to TB. Recognizing
the need for a comprehensive bay restoration and protection plan, the Tampa Bay National Estuary
Program (TBNEP) was established in 1991 to address the harmful effects of population growth and
coastal development on the water quality and coastal wetlands of TB. National Estuary Programs
are place-based Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-funded programs that use federal dollars
to leverage additional funding and partner support (EPA National Estuary Program website). The
TBNEP was responsible for the development and implementation of a science-based management and
restoration plan for the TB estuary and leveraged an interlocal funding agreement to become the Tampa
Bay Estuary Program (TBEP) in 1998 [31]. The TBEP helped coordinate and oversee organizing technical
efforts to develop goals for restoring the estuary, but the impetus to implement projects fostering
ecological change was from the community via considerable citizen input and pressure from both
public and private entities and stakeholders [25]. The TBEP developed a Comprehensive Conservation
and Management Plan in December 1996—subsequently updated in 2006 and 2017 [29]—that included
measurable goals for the achievement of the Bay’s designated uses and to support full aquatic life
protection by identifying a diverse set of actions and strategies to improve environmental quality [22].
For TB, seagrasses are the “canary in the coal mine”, as much of the focus of the recovery efforts
revolved around meeting water quality goals that promote seagrass recovery. Seagrass recovery goals
were established from aerial photography of the 1950s (a period prior to major development impacts),
and a TBEP Policy Board decision to restore the Bay to 95% of its 1950s seagrass acreage. To achieve
this goal, empirical analyses were used to derive nitrogen-loading targets sufficient to maintain water
quality requirements of Thalassia testudinum [21]. For four other key habitats (mangroves, salt marsh,
freshwater wetlands and salt barrens), quantifiable restoration and protection targets were set by
calculating the relative proportion of each of these habitats in comparison to their original amounts
in the 1950s [31]. As such, the recovery of TB is often not referred to as “restoration”, but rather
“rehabilitation”, given the acknowledgment that returning to a state prior to significant anthropogenic
impact is neither feasible nor attainable [33]. This concept, termed “Restoring the Balance,” had broad
appeal to both the TB public and resource managers [22].
3.1.3. Restoration Plan Status and Outcomes
TB is considered a worldwide model for estuary recovery. As of the 2018 assessment [34], the
bay-wide seagrass recovery goal of 15,378 hectares (38,000 acres) was surpassed with an estimated
16,451 hectares (40,652 acres). Likewise, other important estuarine habitats, like mangroves, are
increasing in extent [35].
Several reviews of the TB recovery efforts have identified the development of quantitative
restoration and recovery goals as being a critical component of the overall recovery movement because
they allowed collective agreement on a clear path forward to achieve a ‘healthier’ Tampa Bay, thereby
bringing everyone together around those common goals [21–23,25,36]. It also enabled the TBEP to
relay positive progress towards clear benchmarks of water quality and ecosystem recovery, which
further fostered community buy-in and momentum for continuing the investments and commitments
to nutrient-load reduction projects that would help toward the goal.
3.1.4. Role of Stakeholder Involvement
The TBEP concluded that establishing quantitative goals early in the process resulted in meaningful
participation by local stakeholders, as evidenced by their voluntary participation in the comprehensive
nutrient management strategy for TB [25]. Citizen and stakeholder involvement have been a critical
component to meeting seagrass recovery goals in TB. Initial state regulations implemented in the
1980’s requiring wastewater treatment facilities to significantly reduce nutrient discharges were a direct
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result of citizens’ call for action. Again, in the early 1990’s as part of the TBEP’s development of a
comprehensive restoration plan for Tampa Bay, citizens identified improving water quality, fishing,
and swimming conditions as primary recovery goals. This support ultimately led to the development
of specific, numeric water quality targets and seagrass restoration goals for the Bay. Furthermore,
implementing the actions set forth in the recovery plans required broad partnerships and collaborative
projects among scientists, resource managers, citizens, and public agencies to collectively achieve the
environmental and economic benefits currently realized from a ‘healthy’ Tampa Bay [29].
On-the-ground habitat restoration has only been one component of the suite of ecological
restoration activities conducted in TB. Diverse habitat protection and management activities have been
pursued by local and regional entities throughout the estuary’s watershed. Other work implemented
to meet the TB’s recovery goals revolved around infrastructure modifications and improvements,
or best management practice implementation, primarily focused on directly reducing atmospheric
or stormwater sources of nitrogen inputs to the Bay. From 1990–2017, more than 450 nutrient
load reduction projects have been completed, ranging from municipal wastewater treatment facility
upgrades to residential, agricultural, and urban storm water runoff reduction projects, improvements in
fertilizer manufacturing and shipping activities, and pet waste reduction campaigns in neighborhoods
and parks [37,38].
3.1.5. Funding
According to Russel and Greening [26], public agencies contributed approximately
USD 250 million per year across nine different program areas corresponding to TB resource management
priorities, including pollution control, wastewater and storm-water management, living resources,
habitat preservation and restoration, land acquisition, dredged material management, regulation and
enforcement, public awareness, and administration planning and coordination. The TBEP estimates
that approximately 80% was funded from local or state sources, and while there were some federal
grants, they summed to a relatively small percentage in comparison to regional investments by the
Southwest Florida Water Management District and other local governments [33]. The role of the
TBEP, however, cannot be over-stated. While the TBEP is not a large, direct contributor of funding for
infrastructure and restoration activities contributing to bay wide water quality improvements, their
scientific, advisory, and coordination efforts underpinned and helped garner the necessary community
support needed to rally around a shared recovery goal for TB. For example, TBEP is a neutral facilitator
and convener of the public/private Tampa Bay Nitrogen Management Consortium (TBNMC), an
alliance of more than 45 local governments, regulatory agencies, key industries, and utilities formed
to work collaboratively to meet nitrogen management targets supportive of seagrass recovery goals.
The TBNMC has contributed more than USD 0.7 billion since the mid 1990’s on various nitrogen load
reduction projects [29]. The degree of organization, coordination and collaboration necessary to initiate
and maintain the many restoration activities being conducted in the TB estuary and its watershed
would have been extremely difficult without federal, state and local government commitment, and
funding to support TBEP’s role.
3.2. Chesapeake Bay, Maryland and Virginia
3.2.1. Background and Ecological Context
The Chesapeake Bay (CB) is the largest estuary in the United States, with a watershed of
165,800 km2 that spans six states. There are more than 150 major rivers in the watershed, but roughly
80% of the freshwater input to the CB comes from the Susquehanna, Potomac, and James Rivers. The
estuary is relatively shallow, averaging 6.5 m deep, with a deeper channel (20–30 m) running through
the main stem. CB consists of many habitats such as tidal marshes, seagrass beds, oyster reefs, hard
bottom, and mud flats [39].
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With a watershed area roughly fourteen times the surface area of the estuary [39], land use has
had a profound influence on the productivity and structure of the CB ecosystem, which has changed
significantly in the past 200 years [40,41]. Human settlement in the early 17th century was followed
by rapid deforestation that increased nutrient and sediment loading to the system, with particularly
negative impacts to oyster reefs [40,42–44]. As nutrient loading increased, oysters initially benefited
from greater primary productivity, but continued eutrophication led to persistent seasonal hypoxia
and the silting over of the remnant oyster reefs [42,43]. Water quality issues were exacerbated by the
overharvesting of oysters, which reduced the yield per recruit to 8.4% of the unfished population [44]
and further worsened water quality by reducing filtration capacity [45,46]. By the 1950s, it was evident
that the system had exceeded a water quality tipping point, leading to a rapid decline in several
important coastal habitats (seagrasses, saltmarshes, oyster reefs [47,48]), including a 99.7% decline
in oyster abundance in the Upper Chesapeake Bay since the early 1800’s [49]. Cumulative economic
losses of more than $4 billion over the past three decades have affected the coastal communities of
Maryland and Virginia due to loss of oyster harvest revenue and impacts to associated industries [50].
Unquantified losses of ecosystem services other than extractive value and related industries are likely
much higher [51].
3.2.2. Restoration Plan at Scale: History, Development, and Goals
In light of deteriorating water quality and ecosystem impacts, citizens appealed to elected officials
to take action. A key development in the Bay clean-up process was when Senator Charles “Mac”
Mathias from Maryland responded to citizens’ appeals by commissioning a 5-year, USD 27 million
study to pinpoint the causes of the Chesapeake’s problems. This study led to the development of
the EPA’s Chesapeake Bay Program and the first Chesapeake Bay Agreement, signed in 1983 [52].
The agreement consisted of a simple one-page pledge by the Governors of Maryland, Pennsylvania,
and Virginia, along with representatives from Washington, D.C., the EPA, and the Chesapeake Bay
Commission, to work together to restore the health of CB. Following this initial effort, the Chesapeake
2000 Agreement was the first to set a quantitative oyster restoration goal—to increase the oyster
population in the Bay ten-fold by 2010. Yet, even this ambitious goal failed to produce a significant
improvement in oyster populations, as the agreement lacked a specific implementation plan [53]
and surveys of the oyster population were inadequate to determine progress towards the ten-fold
population goal [54].
In 2009, President Obama issued Executive Order 13508, which instructed federal agencies to
develop a coordinated federal strategy for the restoration and protection of CB, including its oyster
populations, within 180 days of its issuance [55]. This directive resulted in the Strategy for Protecting
and Restoring the CB Watershed [56], which established the goal of restoring the oyster populations of
20 CB tributaries by 2025. This was the first quantifiable goal that focused on large-scale restoration.
Through this directive and the resulting goal, the region was able to quickly galvanize the technical
expertise, funding, and coordination of federal efforts to begin addressing this large-scale coordinated
effort [57].
In 2011, restoration partners came together to define a priori metrics, through consultation
with external oyster scientists, that would define restoration success. The “Oyster Success Metrics,”
developed in 2011, defined reef- and landscape-level criteria necessary for a tributary to be considered
“restored” [58]. From these metrics, restoration partners and scientists worked backward to determine
the restoration effort in each area that would most likely achieve target oyster densities, biomass, and
reef acreage as well as the necessary monitoring protocols for assessing if targets were met.
The 2014 CB Watershed Agreement solidified state and federal partners’ commitments to large-scale
oyster restoration in ten tributaries by 2025, a revised goal that more accurately reflected the feasibility
of the project. The “10 tributaries by 2025” goal is the primary driver for current oyster restoration
efforts in CB.
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3.2.3. Restoration Plan Status and Outcomes
On-the-ground work to implement tributary-scale oyster restoration began in 2011. By 2016,
construction on the first restoration tributary, Harris Creek, in Maryland, and the largest oyster
restoration project in the world to date, was complete, resulting in the restoration or enhancement of
142 hectares (350 acres) of oyster reef habitat [59]. Restoration activities are currently underway in four
other CB tributaries, and all 10 tributaries have been at least tentatively selected and are in the survey
and planning phase [60].
The ability to track and report progress toward the 10-tributary restoration goal has helped to
enhance public support for the project. A bipartisan opinion poll conducted in February 2018 indicated
that 83% of Maryland voters support tributary-scale oyster restoration in the state [61].
Although the Oyster Success Metrics focus on quantitative outputs (e.g., area restored, oyster
density), they are linked to ecosystem outcomes through additional criteria, including multiple oyster
age classes and reef footprint and accretion. These metrics are intended as a quantitative proxy for
ecosystem services (e.g., fish and macrofauna habitat provisioning, water quality improvements) not
directly measured through the monitoring program [58]. Additional research programs spurred by the
large-scale restoration goal are working to directly assess the ecosystem service benefits of large-scale
oyster restoration. Thus far, results of these studies have indicated that large-scale oyster restoration
will significantly increase blue crab (Callinectes sapdius) biomass, thereby benefitting associated blue
crab fisheries [62]. Significant advancements in quantifying denitrification on restored oyster reefs have
also led to the approval of oyster aquaculture as an in-water best management practice for nitrogen
and phosphorus removal by the EPA [63].
3.2.4. Role of Stakeholder Involvement
The restoration efforts in CB are unique, as the governance structure of the Chesapeake Bay
Program leads to a primarily top-down approach where most of the coordination and funding occurs
at the federal level [64]. This approach is appropriate for CB, where efforts are multi-jurisdictional
and require cooperation amongst multiple states to achieve a common objective [65]. While federal
agencies are responsible for coordination, oyster restoration requires full support from the states
as restoration work is occurring in waters under their jurisdiction. Thus, states, along with local
governments, watershed groups, and other relevant stakeholder groups, are full partners in these
efforts, both financially and logistically [65]. Additionally, each of the outcomes of the Chesapeake
Bay Watershed Agreement is assigned to a Goal Implementation Team, which consists of federal and
state agency partners along with consulting scientists and local stakeholders, such as local watershed
associations [65]. Through these Teams, local and regional interests are given a forum through which
to contribute to restoration planning and policy.
3.2.5. Funding
Executive Order 13,508 provided a clear, common goal around which federal and state agencies
could target restoration work. Though several agencies, particularly the Army Corps of Engineers and
NOAA, had already been engaged in oyster restoration in Chesapeake Bay, setting large-scale targets
for restoration necessitated the cooperation and coordination of state and federal agencies to achieve
the funding levels required to achieve these goals. Through the mechanism of federal-state cost-share
agreements, federal dollars were leveraged with state funding, usually at a ratio of 75% federal and 25%
state, though the funding arrangements differed by agency and some did not require state matching
funds. Additionally, tributaries in which large-scale oyster restoration is conducted are protected from
harvest through statute or regulation. This assurance of protection has resulted in positive feedbacks
that have bolstered larger restoration efforts. For instance, it has catalyzed public–private partnerships
such as the Chesapeake Bay Stewardship Fund [66] that brought corporate philanthropy to oyster
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restoration, and invited further investment from watershed organizations and community groups
interested in contributing to areas closed to harvest.
3.3. San Francisco Bay, California
3.3.1. Background and Ecological Context
The San Francisco Bay (SFB), together with the upstream inland Delta, comprises the largest estuary
(~4000 km2) on the U.S. Pacific Coast, and remains one of California’s most important ecosystems. The
evolution of the SFB involves a complicated history of natural and human-induced factors including
sediment ebbs and flows, sea level changes, diking, and development [67–69]. Prior to the mid-19th
century, the SFB and the inland Delta were comprised of approximately 1300 km2 of open water and
another 2200 km2 of fresh-, brackish- and salt-water marsh [70,71]. The region was heavily modified
by humans to support a rapidly growing population with the gold rush of the 1800’s, including diking
wetlands for agricultural land [71]. Simultaneously, gold-seekers were perfecting hydraulic mining
where high-pressure streams of water led to destruction of the hills and flushing of a great deal of
sediment into the rivers and creeks, delivering nearly a billion cubic meters of sediments between
1849–1914 [72]. By 1930, most of the of freshwater marshes were diked and farmed, and 80% of the
Bay’s salt marshes and intertidal mudflats were turned into salt ponds, cow pastures, or residential and
commercial real estate [71], and the Bay was continually being filled to provide more space for ports,
industry, garbage dumps and other development well into the 1960s. The result of the anthropogenic
pressures on SFB was the loss of wildlife habitats and a reduction in tide-related flushing, which in
turn has led to progressive deterioration of the Bay’s water quality [67–69,71].
3.3.2. Restoration Plan at Scale: History, Development, and Goals
There was a growing public concern for the health of the Bay, and in 1961 three women—Silvia
McLaughlin, Catherine “Kay” Kerr, and Esther Gulick—took action against the filling of the Bay to create
the association that is now known as Save the Bay [73]. At Save the Bay’s urging, the McAteer-Petris
Act was enacted in 1965, serving as the key legal provision preventing the indiscriminate filling of the
Bay, and establishing the San Francisco Bay Conservation Development Commission (BCDC)—the
world’s first coastal protection agency [74]. The BCDC was the first agency set up to look at the Bay as
a whole system, a switch from the previous management, where municipalities only considered their
own parts of the Bay. While the primary mission of the BCDC is to protect the Bay, in 1987 the EPA, as
part of its National Estuary Program, established the San Francisco Estuary Project (SFEP), with the
mission of restoring the health of the Bay’s ecosystem. Bringing together the environmental community,
private sector and government, the SFEP was a collaborative effort that focused much-needed attention
on the San Francisco Estuary [75]. In addition to identifying the Estuary’s most critical problems, a
major project of the SFEP was a Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP) [75],
which was signed by the Governor of California and the Administrator of the U.S. EPA in 1993, and was
then updated in 2007 and 2016. The CCMP identified 145 actions necessary to “restore and maintain
the estuary’s chemical, physical, and biological integrity”, as well as specifying the creation of an
estuary-wide plan to “protect, enhance, restore, and create wetlands in the Estuary”, and that this plan
will be based on habitat goals designed to protect wildlife [75].
By 1995, a large group of Bay scientists and resource managers, including nine state and federal
agencies, came together to develop a “shared vision” for habitat change in the whole estuary. This effort
was called the San Francisco Bay Area Wetlands Ecosystem Goals Project (covering Suisan Bay to the
South Bay) [70]. The 1999 report was later updated in 2015 [76] to address the projected effects of climate
change. While the acreage goals of the 1999 report remained the same, the 2015 update synthesized the
latest science, and incorporated projected changes through 2100 to generate new recommendations
for achieving a healthy ecosystem. The focus of the Goals Project is based around improved habitat
quality and quantity to support key species. In addition to wildlife being specified in the CCMP,
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this decision was justified because concern about species and human health drives most federal and
state environmental laws and policies. Furthermore, they surmised that protecting key species by
improving their habitats would concurrently improve other important wetland functions [70].
The approach for developing the habitat goals involved several iterative steps that included more
than 65 qualified experts. Five focus teams were developed for plants, fish, and wildlife. The focus
teams developed lists of key species and identified their habitat requirements. Seven key habitats
were identified within the baylands, and seven key habitats were identified outside of the baylands
but within the baylands ecosystem. The project next mapped the historic and current habitat area of
each. The focus teams blended the habitat recommendations into a conceptual vision that balanced
the competing needs of the many baylands species. Ultimately, this two-year process allowed them
to calculate area for each of the key habitats and compared the proposed future habitat area to the
historic and modern amounts [70].
The outcome of these efforts resulted in specific habitat goal recommendations, presented in
terms of area, that were required to support key species. The habitat goals were presented at various
geographic scales, including recommendations for four main subregions, as well as for segments of
each subregion. Notably, the regional area goals called for tidal marsh restoration on an unprecedented
scale: 24,281 hectares (60,000 acres) to be restored, to reach a total of 40,466 hectares (100,000 acres).
Setting goals to restore this degree of salt marsh required anticipated reductions of other associated
habitats (e.g., salt ponds); thus, the report suggested offsetting the reductions by maximizing wildlife
management effectiveness in those associated habitats, thereby still increasing the region’s overall
ability to support shorebirds, waterfowl, mammals, and other wildlife [70]. The 2015 science update
to the original Goals report implemented adaptive management and improved upon the original
1999 goals. The update addressed issues arising since 1999 such as climate change and reduction in
sediment supply. It also built on 15 years of landscape-scale restoration experience, ultimately adapting
the Goals to reflect increased knowledge and science since the original report.
3.3.3. Restoration Plan Status and Outcomes
Prior to the publication of the Goals Project, tidal wetland restoration projects were few and
relatively small in scale, with the largest around 350 acres [76,77]. By providing a consensus-based
scientific vision of the kinds, amounts, and distribution of habitats needed to sustain healthy populations
of fish and wildlife for the entire region, the Goals Project gave regulators, resource managers, and
citizens the framework necessary to pursue large-scale restoration for bay habitats. For example, the
South Bay Salt Pond Restoration Project is the largest tidal wetland project on the US West Coast,
the footprint of which encompasses nearly the entirety of the southern end of the Bay, and will
restore 6111 hectares (15,100 acres) when complete [78]. Nineteen years after the Goals Project report
was published, 6880 hectares (17,000 acres) of wetland habitat have been restored, and another 8498
hectares (21,000 acres) of diked baylands has been acquired and slated for restoration to tidal marsh
and associated habitats [79]. Beyond setting the quantitative goals for restoration, the Goals Project
provides guidance to coordinate the restoration and acquisition investments, ensuring the projects and
land acquisitions are best suited to achieve landscape-scale benefits for the entire Bay system.
3.3.4. Role of Stakeholder Involvement
The SFB is arguably one of the greatest stories of how stakeholder involvement, particularly from
community members, played a pivotal role in ecosystem recovery. The story of three women, and
the role they played in “saving the Bay”, is practically folklore in the region. Their actions not only
created one of the most well-known conservation organizations in the U.S., but it helped kick-start a
series of actions that ultimately led to a significant change in how the ecology and ecosystem of the
Bay were viewed and managed. According to experts, one of the most significant outcomes was the
entire stakeholder community “getting on the same page” in terms of aligning and focusing efforts on
a common set of goals [79].
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The approach for developing the Goals Project involved several steps, following a designed
organizational structure that included stakeholder involvement throughout the process. This included
a steering committee of representatives from multiple resource management and science organizations.
Focus teams were developed that consisted of more than 65 science contributors, selected to participate
in collaborative workgroups. An independent science review panel was created to review the draft
Goals. Throughout the development of the Report, public outreach was extensive. The public outreach
meetings provided many benefits to the process, including developing a better sense of the issues of
concern, improving technical products, and ideas on how to present the Goals in a way that would
make them most useful [70]. The process for the 2015 science update included a steering committee
of representatives from resource management and science organizations; collaborative and open
participation by science contributors organized into workgroups; an independent science review panel;
and a core administrative team, including the science coordinator [76].
3.3.5. Funding
The inclusion of specific, quantitative recommendations (i.e., reestablishing 100,000 acres of tidal
wetlands) in the Goals Project has been integral to leveraging new funding sources for restoration.
Indeed, after the Goals Project was released, funding for baylands restoration projects increased
appreciably. Indicative of its importance, in 2002, the Goals Project was explicitly cited in Proposition 50,
a proposition approved by voters that allocated the Wildlife Conservation Board up to USD 200 million
for the implementation of restoration projects mentioned in the report. Importantly, the Goals Project
has also benefitted many smaller bay restoration projects, as both state and federal agencies have
increasingly used its science-based guidance to identify restoration and conservation projects that
address grant program mandated habitat and water-quality enhancement objectives. In a recent
historic vote, the people of the Bay Area leveed upon themselves the first regional parcel tax measure
in California’s history, which will raise USD 25 million annually, resulting in USD 500 million over
twenty years (Measure AA) [80].
The report and its update have become a cornerstone of policy, planning, coordination, and
advocacy for the acquisition, protection, and restoration of the SFB baylands. Many public agencies
have incorporated the Goals Project into regional planning and policy documents. The Goals Project
has also spurred regional entities in working with members of the US House and Senate to seek a
federal funding program (e.g., the San Francisco Bay Improvement Act of 2010, the San Francisco Bay
Restoration Act of 2015, the San Francisco Bay Restoration Act of 2019) comparable to other nationally
significant bay-restoration programs to accelerate the restoration of the bay [76].
4. Discussion
The three case studies differ in their geographies and the species and ecosystems being restored,
but we observed similar themes among them that point to important social factors of effective
landscape-scale ecosystem restoration and recovery efforts. Here, we examine each of these themes in
more detail and provide an insight into the significance of each in the ability of the three case studies to
achieve sustained and coordinated landscape-scale ecosystem restoration.
4.1. Recognizable Ecological Crisis with Public Demand for Action
In each of the cases reviewed, ecosystem degradation was well-documented by the scientific
community and recognized and considered to be at a point of crisis by the public. Identifying the
processes leading to degradation or decline of a natural system has been proposed as the initial step of
a restoration process [5,9,10]. While this is a key step, scientific understanding of declining ecological
conditions may not be enough to motivate large-scale restoration efforts. In the three cases reviewed
here, not only was the decline well-documented, but there was also a corresponding public demand
for action that resulted from the communities’ awareness of that decline. In each case, the strident
public outcry led to political intervention which then resulted in actual restoration action. These
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examples highlight the importance of the public understanding the extent and consequences of the
environmental crisis (e.g., ecological, societal, economic, cultural). In cases where the appropriate level
of public support and demand for change does not yet exist, building public motivation may be an
important first step [81], even prior to the dedicating of resources to active ecological restoration.
4.2. Political Response Catalyzing the Development of Estuary-Level Recovery Plans
In an excellent review of the role of ecological restoration in the turn of the millennium, Hobbs and
Harris [5] suggested that political opportunism often is more critical in setting restoration priorities than
any rational process. The cases we reviewed provide examples of where political support catalyzed
the development of recovery plans and “set the tone” for recovery efforts.
The political support that arose from public outcry for action, and its catalytic role in developing
estuary-level plans for ecological recovery, was an important commonality in each of the cases evaluated.
Furthermore, in all three cases, financial and/or political support from the EPA was a fundamental
component. The significance of politically-motivated calls for comprehensive recovery plans should
not be underestimated. Furthermore, in all three cases there was federal expertise and coordination
provided to support the recovery planning efforts. In TB, the TBEP, which was federally funded,
provided the coordination and catalyst that facilitated both public and private investment in the
restoration. In San Francisco, the EPA was instrumental in the development of the SFEP, and later
many federal agencies were part of the effort to design the restoration goals and contributed a great
deal of expertise that helped the project succeed. Further, in the CB, federal involvement was explicitly
directed in Executive Order 13508, which called on seven federal agencies to work on what became
the “Strategy for Protecting and Restoring the Chesapeake Bay Watershed”. Federal partners bring
considerable nationally gained expertise, knowledge, and a capacity that can be critical in helping
guide the comprehensive recovery planning efforts.
4.3. Development of Science-Based, Estuary-Level, Comprehensive Plans for Action with Clear,
Measurable Goals
The concept of setting restoration goals is not new and has been addressed multiple times in the
academic literature (e.g., [5–7,9,16–18,82,83] and others). Ehrenfeld [7] declared that there is no one
paradigm or context for setting restoration goals. The cases reviewed here support that statement, as
each went through entirely different processes to develop the recovery plan that resulted in entirely
different recovery goals. Arguably, however, developing the vision for recovery—that was both
founded/grounded in science and supported by the community—was the most critical element of the
recovery plans.
Several key similarities amongst the three recovery plans goals may have led to their sustained
success: First, none of the cases set restoration and recovery goals solely based on returning to an
historic benchmark. It has been well documented that over-dependency on historical baselines as
restoration goals is often unrealistic or unachievable (e.g., [6,9,14–16]). In Tampa Bay, while the seagrass
restoration goals were based around a historical extent, the restoration goals of several other key
habitats focused on recovering the proportions of the habitat present during an earlier, less-disturbed,
period. In San Francisco, a similar approach was based on evaluating the habitat needs of targeted
species, with a guiding principle of increasing the quantity and quality of wetlands without trying to
“reach” the past. While in Chesapeake Bay, the aspirational oyster goal of ten tributaries restored over
a 10-year horizon reflected anticipated resources required to achieve those goals (See Figure 1).
Second, each of the recovery plans were translated into quantifiable management goals that were
easily understood by the public, with specific targets that enabled the clear communication of progress
on restoration goals. Establishing measurable goals is critical to maximizing the chances of obtaining
and demonstrating restoration success [16,84]. Furthermore, the goals should be easily observable by
the public [10,84]. Thus, while recovery goals can and should be based on a range of outcomes and
trajectories (e.g., [6,7,15,16] and many others), they simultaneously need to be translated into terms
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that the public can understand and witness progress towards. The area to be restored (e.g., acres) is
often used because it is a tangible metric that is easily communicated to the public. However, goals
should reflect the primary motivation for the restoration, and the service the community is seeking to
“get back” from restoration of that habitat. For example, in SFB, the “goals” are framed in acres restored;
however, the area-based goal is a function of the ecological service to benefit key wildlife outcomes.
Despite the differences in the restoration planning process, including the community participation in
it, the planning process was a critical theme in each of these cases. For example, TBEP recognized
that goals needed to be framed in a manner that could be easily and convincingly communicated to
the public. Changes to habitat landscapes over time are a visible and intuitive aspect of estuaries that
the public can easily see, understand, and relate to. In CB, the goal of ten tributaries over ten years is
easy for the public to comprehend, even if the specific ecologic metrics that define “restored” were
painstakingly developed [58].
Finally, restoration goals were established in all three regions at appropriate spatial and temporal
scales and with realistic recovery time-scales in mind. Longer-term (decadal) restoration trajectories that
are less predictable, but more representative of real system attributes, are more realistic to accommodate
variability [14]. Spatially, recovery plans need to set a trajectory that can be accomplished through the
implementation of several smaller projects. In other words, it is unrealistic to expect “large-scale” to
always mean bigger individual projects, since projects are often limited by funding, the amount of
land available, or other factors. The role of the recovery plan is to ensure that smaller-scale projects
are connected ecologically. For example, in CB, recovery goals were set to achieve a restoration of
50%–100% of the restorable bottom in each identified tributary. Those goals will be accomplished
via several smaller projects that all contribute to the overall goal. The role of the science is to ensure
the planning, prioritization, selection and implementation of projects that allow for each of them to
contribute to the landscape-scale ecological outcome (e.g., network of larval source and sink reefs,
enhanced nitrogen removal through siting, etc.).
4.4. Funding Provided to Implement the Plan
The importance of adequately funding the projects cannot be understated. Gaining initial access
to funding enabled the implementation of restoration techniques and allowed the efforts to begin to
make progress towards their goals. However, the funding for the three cases studied did not come
from the same sources. For the CB, the project was primarily federal- and state-funded, while in TB
and San Francisco, the funding was a combination of local, regional and state funding, with federal
contributions making up the smallest proportion of funding. It is rather remarkable that both the TB
and the SFB projects were able to complete landscape-scale restoration with limited federal funds. This
finding suggests that there are many ways to fund landscape-scale restoration, including combining
state and federal funds (CB), having citizens vote to tax themselves to fund the work (as occurred in
SFB), and relying primarily on funding from local and state public agencies (TB).
4.5. The Public Has Remained Engaged
Citizen involvement in these cases is also critical to recognize. In TB, for example, citizens worked
to implement backyard interventions (i.e., rain gardens, reduced fertilization during summer wet
seasons, etc.), and there was a dog waste pick-up campaign linked to supporting the Bay clean-up
efforts. In the CB, the watershed organizations were participating in oyster restoration projects to help
clean up the Bay. In the SFB, the majority of citizens voted to tax themselves. Each of these efforts gave
citizens a way to directly contribute to the restoration and to “buy-in” to the effort via their own actions.
This buy-in is likely a very important reason as to why there was such strong, direct citizen support for
the projects, which is one of the most important factors in effective landscape-scale restoration.
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5. Conclusions
Large-scale, long-term, ecological recovery requires a combination of public and political
motivation to build momentum for change, funding and partnerships, and science-based specific
restoration goals and metrics of success. Based on these three case studies, we conclude that the science
of restoration and ecological recovery is paramount in guiding, setting goals, and communicating
results—but without sustained public and political support and funding, significant change is unlikely
to happen. Restoration guidance documents have noted the importance of effective communication
and outreach to relevant stakeholders when building restoration projects [85]. However, our findings
highlight the importance of a priori efforts to build the community and stakeholder support necessary
to drive systemic restoration recovery of the ecosystem.
We found the following four critical themes for sustained large-scale restoration: First, where
public support and demand for change does not yet exist, putting substantial resources into building
public motivation may be an important first step, and could provide long-term benefits in garnering
political support and help sustain community engagement. A number of mechanisms for building
this public support could be used, including the use of social media, ad campaigns, etc. There is an
important need for additional social science research, to better our understanding of what methods,
mechanisms, and communication tools are most useful in garnering public and/or political support
for ecological restoration, as well as to gain a better understanding of what degree of public/political
support is needed to catalyze a movement toward ecological recovery. Second, while political support
may not be a requirement for recovery, with it typically comes a level of resource investment to
the recovery planning efforts and the motivation to set and achieve meaningful recovery goals.
Furthermore, political support may translate to federal involvement, which can be useful when
working across jurisdictional lines and brings considerable geographically diverse expertise and
capacity to comprehensive recovery planning. Third, recovery plans need to be science-based with
clear, measurable goals that resonate with the public. It is critical that the goals are based in science that
considers realistic recovery end-points and ecological states, and there are a variety of tested approaches
available for developing quantitative goals. Most importantly, the goals need to be communicable
and transparent to the general public. Fourth, communication is critical for continued public support
and enthusiasm. Therefore, the monitoring and accountability of progress toward reaching goals is
essential, and the progress needs to be communicated to political leaders and the public frequently
and in a comprehensible way. How to best run a communication campaign to share updates about
restoration projects with the public and political leaders is a subject for future social science research.
Such research could help determine preferred communication strategies for communicating project
progress in order to ensure continued public support.
Achieving all four of these principles is not easy, and yet these case studies illustrate how
important the principles were to the coordinated and sustained landscape-scale restoration efforts that
we reviewed. From these cases, we can conclude that landscape-scale restoration was most effective
when citizens, scientists, and governments worked together with a common goal of restoring the
health, integrity, and function of an ecosystem. In other words, it takes a village.
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Abstract: Urban forests provide multiple benefits in improving people’s lives and can be an important
tool for achieving the goal of carbon neutral cities. In this study, we analyzed the diversity of plant
species from urban forests in cities in the Brazilian Amazonia, based on data from scientific articles,
through a systematic literature review. Our analysis revealed that 530 taxa, of which 479 were
identified at the species level and 51 at the genus level, covering 38,882 individuals were distributed in
29 cities. The three most frequent species were Ficus benjamina, Mangifera indica, and Licania tomentosa.
Exotic species were more frequent than native. The three most frequent species had almost 42% of
the inventoried individuals. The choice of species has been made mainly by the local population,
without monitoring by the public authorities. Recommendations for sustainable management of
urban forests in Amazonia include investing in training of management bodies, periodic inventories,
and awareness actions about the benefits of urban green infrastructure and on the advantages of native
species. Policies for the sustainable management of urban green areas are necessary. The municipal
governments must continuously monitor indicators of urban ecosystem services and provide financial
resources for maintaining and increasing those area rates per person.
Keywords: exotic species; urban biodiversity; urban ecosystems; carbon neutral cities
1. Introduction
The Amazonia is known worldwide for its forests, mostly of humid ombrophilous type, and for
its rivers with clear, dark, or white (muddy) waters, with emphasis on the Amazon River, the largest
on the planet. However, their ecosystems are damaged by human action, such as the urbanization
process. Until the 1960s, cities in the Brazilian Amazonia were small, often associated with fluvial
circulation, with non-modern rural life and few forests explored yet, which gave them strong links to
nature [1]. Today, the impacts of urbanization are also observed in this region.
The current form of growth in cities has resulted in losses and degradation of natural ecosystems
in urban areas, causing the drastic loss of ecosystem services and low resilience to disturbances, such as
those caused by climate change [2]. Among the pressures, there is the large consumption of water
for residential and commercial use, damage caused by the generation of waste and its inadequate
disposal, expansion over natural areas to meet housing demands, etc. [3], leading to negative impacts
on water, air quality, and the maintenance of the habitat of different species [4]. The reality of cities in
the Brazilian Amazonia still results from several models of land appropriation, land use, and the linear
exploitation of natural capital in this biome [5].
Urban expansion planning must be carried out effectively. One of the aspects to be observed
concerns the management of urban green areas. Urban forests, including trees that are not only in
woodlands, but also on streets, along streams, and in parks, provide important ecosystem services
for urban and peri-urban populations [6]. Trees in cities contribute to the stability of the urban
ecosystem [7], provide food [8], and have aesthetic aspects that contribute to the generation of
economic and social benefits [9]. Urban green spaces are also important for attraction of tourism in city
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destinations [10]. Urban green infrastructure conserves biodiversity, allows interaction between people,
and the contemplation of nature, which helps to break with everyday stress [11]. Trees, for example,
are also a way of reducing atmospheric carbon dioxide and for that they need to have their structure
maintained [12]. A tree can absorb up to 150 kg of CO2 per year [13], sequester carbon, and consequently
mitigate climate change and contribute to the goal of carbon neutral cities.
In general, studies of urban trees and shrub diversity have largely focused on just one city [14].
Meanwhile, there is need to study this parameter at a regional scale. Knowledge of the patterns of
urban species diversity and what can influence them contributes to better planning of conservation
actions, especially for the population of trees on the streets of the city [15,16]. A study conducted in the
city of Manaus found a positive relationship between socioeconomic variables and the valorization
of vegetation in an urban area by the residents of the neighborhood [17]. Thus, we assume as a
hypothesis that there is a relationship between the patterns of species diversity of urban forests and
the socioeconomic characteristics of cities in the Amazon.
Thus, the aim of this study was to analyze the diversity of urban forest species in the Brazilian
Amazonia, relate it to the socioeconomic characteristics of cities, and propose improvements in policy
and management of urban green infrastructure.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Collection
Scientific articles were the source of data of the diversity of plant species grown in cities of
the Brazilian Amazonia, which includes the states of Acre, Amapá, Amazonas, Mato Grosso, Pará,
Rondônia, Roraima, and Tocantins and part of Maranhão (also called Legal Amazonia). We conducted
a systematic review of the literature based on scientific articles available on international indexing
databases (Google Scholar, Scielo, Scopus, and Web of Science). We did additional research in a
specialized Brazilian journal—Revista da Sociedade Brasileira de Arborização Urbana (ISSN 1980–7694).
To search for the articles, combinations of keywords were used that indicated the object of study
(Urban Forest; Urban Forestry) and the location (Amazonia; Amazon; Acre; Amapá; Amazonas;
Maranhão; Mato Grosso; Pará;Rondônia; Roraima; Tocantins). The research was done using the
above words in both Portuguese and English. Year of publication of the articles was not delimited.
From this, for initial screening, the titles and abstracts were read, and we excluded publications that
could not meet the object of this study. Thus, studied articles were selected that contained a number of
inventoried individuals and with the respective scientific names. When two or more articles contained
the same species list, only the first one was considered.
From public databases, we collected socioeconomic and territorial information from municipalities:
population size (number of people) [18]; territorial area (km2) [19]; Gross Domestic Product—GDP
(provided in Real—R$, and converted to Euro—€) [20]; Urban Forestry Rate of streets—UFor.R (%) [21];
Urbanization of Public Roads Rate—UPR (%) [22]; Human Development Index—HDI (ranges from 0
to 1) [23]; fleet of vehicles of 2018 [24]; temperatures, humidity, and rainfall [25]. The websites of the
city halls and/or municipal chamber of each city were consulted to raise the value of finance resources
allocated to the management of green areas (consulting the Annual Budget Law of 2019 or the closest
available year).
2.2. Data Analysis
The scientific names of the species were tabulated with the names of the botanical families and
number of individuals inventoried by the studies and verified at Tropicos (www.tropicos.org). All of
this information was organized by Amazonian cities. The species were classified as native and exotic
according to Flora do Brasil 2020 (http://floradobrasil.jbrj.gov.br/), which provides the origin of native
species by phytogeographic domain in Brazil.
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To assess the diversity between cities and to make comparisons between them, the following
indices were used. Shannon–Wiener [26], which varies from 0 to Ln of the number of species sampled




where (H ’) Shannon–Wiener diversity index, (Ln) Napierian logarithm, (pi) ni/N, (ni) number of
individuals sampled for each species, and (N) total number of individuals.
The Simpson index, which varies from 0 to 1, was also used, and the higher it is, the greater the




where pi = ni/N, “ni” represents the number of specimens of each species, and “N” the total number of
specimens in the sample.
The relative frequency of each species was calculated by the ratio between the number of
individuals of the species and the total number of specimens, multiplied by 100 [27]. The relative
density was calculated by the relationship between the number of individuals of one species and the
total number of individuals of all species, multiplied by 100 [28].
In order to understand possible influences between socioeconomic variables and ecological
parameters of plant species inventoried by studies on urban forests in the Amazon, simple regression
analyses were performed between pairs of variables. When necessary, we standardized variables
using standard deviation. Principal component analysis was carried out in order to verify climatic
similarities between the cities studied. A t test was performed in order to check for differences between
the frequency and density of native and exotic species in cities. To verify that socioeconomic variables
(population size, Gross Domestic Product, Human Development Index) influence ecological attributes
(richness, diversity, and density), a multiple linear regression analysis was performed, as shown in
Appendix A. In a second moment, we performed a simple linear regression analysis between variables
that presented a significant regression coefficient (p> 0.05) in the multiple linear regression analysis [17].
The data were analyzed with the aid of the statistical program R [29].
3. Results
3.1. Urban Forests: Species, Richness, and Diversity
Were identified 43 scientific articles reporting results about urban forest species richness and
diversity, as shown in Appendix B. They were published from 2010 to 2019, covering 29 cities in the
nine states of the Brazilian Amazon, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Location of the 29 Brazilian Amazonian cities with scientific articles on urban forestry
including data about species diversity.
In total, 530 taxa were cataloged, 479 of which were identified at the species level and 51 only up
to genus. Four articles presented species that were not identified at the species level, nor the genus.
One study grouped five individuals into “other species”. The species belong to 71 botanical families,
with Fabaceae having a greater number of species, as shown in Table 1. The Chrysobalanaceae family
presented only five species, but together they registered 8281 individuals.
Table 1. Main botanical families, number of species, and individuals reported in studies on urban
forestry in 29 cities of Brazilian Amazonia.











Of the species reported in studies on urban forestry in the Brazilian Amazon, the most frequent
were Ficus benjamina and Mangifera indica (86.2% of cities) and Licania tomentosa (82.8%), as shown in
Figure 2. These three species are also the ones with the highest density of individuals reported in
the urban green areas studied in the articles, with L. tomentosa presenting 8018 individuals, which
represents 20.6% of all individuals inventoried in the studies of the 29 cities.
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Figure 2. Density and relative frequency of the main plant species grown in urban forests in 29 cities of
Brazilian Amazonia.
The average richness was 43.1 plant species per city, inventoried in scientific studies. The average
density among the studies was approximately 1341 individuals per city. When analyzing the richness
of species and number of individuals per city, it appears that the city of Rio Branco presented the
greatest inventoried richness (179 species) and Boa Vista the highest number of individuals cataloged
(6913), as shown in Figure 3. Belém and Itacoatiara had only one species studied by the articles.
Figure 3. Species richness and number of individuals in urban forestry of 29 cities of Amazonia.
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The average diversity among the 29 cities was 2.082 (H’), with the city of Rio Branco presenting
a greater diversity of species (H’ = 4.183), followed by Palmas (H’ = 3.524) and Itapuã do Oeste
(H’ = 3.167). These three cities also obtained the lowest values for the Simpson Index (0.0271; 0.0525;
0.090, respectively), confirming a high diversity of plants in the urban forests of these cities.
Among the identified species, 34.7% are exotic and 65.3% are native to Brazil. Among the native
ones, 68.7% occur in the Amazon and also in other Brazilian biomes, and 14.1% have the Amazon as
their only phytogeographic domain. On urban forestry of the cities studied, the average richness of
exotic plant species was 9.4 and of native species was 7.7. In these 29 cities, there was a higher relative
frequency of exotic species, as shown in Figure 4. Regarding the number of individuals of each species
by origin, there was no significant difference between cities.
Figure 4. The t test for relative frequency of native and exotic plant species in urban forestry in the
Brazilian Amazonia.
3.2. Socioeconomic and Climatic Characteristics
The 29 municipalities studied by the articles of urban forestry have a territorial area ranging from
871 km2 (Mocajuba) to 159,533 km2 (Altamira), with an average of 14,005 km2. The population average
was 187,066 people, with the city of Nova Monte Verde having the lowest number of people and Belém
the largest, as shown in Table 2. The budgets for the creation and/or maintenance of urban green areas
were on average 2,414,530.105 €, which represents 5.8 € per inhabitant/year. Information from two
cities was missing.
The number of vehicles in the 29 cities is 2,320,963 and together, these cities had 38,882 individuals
of plant species inventoried. We understand that the studies carried out sampling, but to arrive at the
proportion of a tree or shrub for each car, 59.7 times the number of inventoried plants would be needed.
City halls raise funds from tax collection to provide improvements in the infrastructure of cities,
including urban green areas. In this sense, it is important to highlight that the Federal Constitution
of Brazil provides that 50% of the collection of taxes from the ownership of licensed motor vehicles
belongs to the municipalities where the vehicles are licensed [30]. Belém was the city with the largest
fleet of vehicles (451,776), with one vehicle per 3.3 inhabitants. However, the city of Alta Floresta has a
higher proportion of vehicles per inhabitant, with one vehicle per 1.2 people.
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The average minimum and maximum temperatures in cities were 25.9 and 27.1 ◦C, respectively.
The average minimum humidity was 72% and the maximum was 77.4%. The annual rainfalls of
cities ranged from 373.40 to 4208 mm, with an average of 1717.03 mm, showing favorable conditions
for the establishment of tropical plants. Brazil’s climate does not impose many restrictions on the
adaptation of plant species in the urban space, especially to native species. Cities were similar in terms
of environmental conditions and are grouped by these similarities, as shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5. Principal component analysis (PCA) demonstrating climatic similarities between the 29
cities with studies on urban forestry in the Brazilian Amazonia. Note: min. temp. = minimum
temperature; max. temp. = maximum temperature; min. hum. = minimum humidity; max.
hum. =maximum humidity.
The average rate of tree-lined roads in cities was 49.2% and ranged from 12.9% (Paragominas) to
96.9% in Formoso do Araguaia. The average Urbanization of Public Roads Rate was 10%, and Belém
was the city with higher urbanization of its streets (36.1%).
The studies about urban forestry were carried out in 29 cities in the Brazilian Amazonia, which
among them still have cities with a zero urbanization rate of public roads and the highest rate is 36.1%
(Belém), as shown in Table 2. This parameter is calculated by the Brazilian Institute of Geography
and Statistics [22] and indicates the percentage of households located on paved streets. Formoso do
Araguaia, a city with a higher rate of tree lined in roads (Urban Forestry Rate—UFor.R), allocates
around 33.90 €/person/year for carrying out environmental management in the municipality, almost 6
times more than the average of 29 cities.
Among the socioeconomic and ecological variables, the Human Development Index of the cities
had a significant influence on ecological variables of richness and density, as shown in Figure 6A,B.
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Figure 6. Linear regression analysis between the Human Development Index (HDI), density (A),
and richness of species (B) vegetation inventoried on urban forestry by studies in the Brazilian Amazonia.
4. Discussion
The results revealed that in 29 Amazonian cities, the exotic species were more frequent than
the native. Besides, the three most frequent species had almost 42% of the inventoried individuals.
The local population act in the design of urban forests, but without necessary monitoring by the public
authorities. Results exposed that research on urban forestry in the Amazon is recent (last decade).
The number of articles published in scientific journals seems to be low and shows under publication.
Although it is known that there is a high number of research works at concluding undergraduate
courses, and even at a master’s and doctorate level, most have not been published as articles in scientific
journals. Research results that are not published in scientific journals can limit access to information by
other researchers, making knowledge of scientific evidence unfeasible [31].
Brazilian legislation supports the creation and maintenance of urban green areas. The Brazilian
Constitution provides that urban complexes and sites of landscape value constitute Brazilian cultural
heritage and that everyone has the right to an ecologically balanced environment, and for this, public
authorities and the community have a role in defending and preserving [30]. In addition, for the
protection and management of urban green areas, the 2012 Brazilian Forest Code provides that city
halls may require green areas in allotments, commercial enterprises, and in the implementation of
infrastructure in cities.
Brazilian States have to take actions that guarantee a healthy urban environment. Urban forestry
may play a key role in sequestering carbon emissions in cities. A study carried out in a city in China,
between 2004 and 2006, showed that the average annual emissions of C by the combustion of fossil
fuels was 11.16 million tons, with the C stored by the urban forests of this city corresponding to 3.02%
of annual average C emissions [32].
Studies about urban forestry in the Brazilian Amazonia have shown that people have been
primarily responsible for planting and cultivating plant species located on the streets [28,33]. In this
sense, the municipal government needs to prioritize the planning of actions related to urban forestry.
Considering these people’s actions on the composition and management of the species, the preference
for F. benjamina and L. tomentosa occur because they form leafy tops and provide shade throughout the
year, being species of rapid growth and easy adaptation to the urban environment [34].
Additionally, the three most frequent species are also the ones with the highest relative density, so
that together they account for almost 42% of all individuals inventoried by studies on forest ballots
in the Brazilian Amazonia. The use of the species L. tomentosa, as shown in Figure 7, that produces
edible fruits of high nutritional value [35], can increase city resilience in times of crisis. Meanwhile,
this was considered disproportionate in a study carried out in three cities of Mato Grosso [27] and for
this reason the authors recommended the introduction of new shrub and tree species native to the
region in the urban green spaces studied.
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Figure 7. Licania tomentosa cultivated in Belém streets, Brazilian Amazonia. Photo: Vieira, L.A.
On the other hand, it is interesting to note that 129 species inventoried in urban forestry in 29 cities
were represented by only one individual. This shows disproportionality in almost 25% of the species
grown in these areas. This was pointed out as a problem for urban forestry by research carried out in
cities in the state of Mato Grosso [27,36].
Plants that occupy urban space are more propitious to attack by plagues and diseases as a result
of the anthropized environment, and greater diversity can reduce the risks to plant health of these
plants [37]. In this sense, in order to increase the diversity of plant species, it is recommended not to
plant more than 10% of any species; no more than 20% of any genus; and no more than 30% of any
botanic family [38].
In general, there is a lack of specific legislation to address the creation, management,
and maintenance of urban green areas in municipalities. However, it should be noted that the
city of Belém, capital of the state of Pará, instituted Municipal Law No. 8909, of March 29, 2012, which
resulted in a Technical Guidance Manual for Urban Forestry in Belém [39]. This lack of legislation can
contribute to irregular distribution among plant species [27], often resulting in inadequate attitudes by
residents and even public managers, who have little technical information on urban green areas [40].
It was reported that plants were poorly distributed geographically in the city of Vitória do Xingu,
and that the central region is more wooded than the peripheral ones, demonstrating the lack of planning
by the government [41]. The urban forest can help environmental balance, such as sequestering carbon,
but it is necessary that the technicians and the population understand that the planting must consider
the correct species in the right place, in order to reduce early tree mortality, optimize ecosystem services,
and maintain biodiversity [12].
The adoption of species by the population also occurs, in part, as a reflection of old landscape
trends, because from the aesthetic point of view, species of great beauty were distributed all over the
world, and not only in a geographical or restricted vegetal formation, so the choice for many exotic
species resulted [42]. This trend dates back to the Brazilian colonial period, when propagules of plant
species from all over the world were collected to be cultivated in botanical gardens and therefore,
even today, native species seem to be a secondary element in the urban landscape [43].
Exotic species can have a high capacity for adaptation in non-native environments, competing for
resources (light, water, and nutrients), inhibiting the growth of native species, being potentially toxic
to local fauna [44], and can present invasive species behavior [45,46]; directly affecting biodiversity,
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the economy, and human health [47]. The priority for exotic species ends up disregarding the native’s
potential [48]. The cultivation of native species is technically recommended in order to guarantee the
co-evolutionary ecological and genetic relationships, of dispersal of propagules (pollen and seeds),
involving fauna and flora, within the urban environment and also for the conservation of native genetic
material [46]. In addition, aesthetically, a wooded city with species characteristic of its region, would
make the urban environment unique, with differentiated aspects from other cities and much more
attractive [48].
Considering the importance of urban forestry, we mention that an inventory of the afforestation
of the city of Altamira (PA) was carried out, through a partnership between the City Hall, higher
education institutions, and the Public Ministry [28]. The results showed a great presence of exotic
species, and for that reason, actions of production of seedlings of native species have been carried out
for cultivation in the urban forestry of this city, such as Handroanthus serratifolius, Andira parviflora,
and Clitoria racemosa.
Bifurcation at low heights is a problem reported by the articles, as it makes it difficult for
pedestrians to move on sidewalks [49–51]. For these cases, it is recommended that the crown be lifted,
an intervention that aims to suppress the lower branches [49]. Damage to the sidewalks caused by
plant roots was mentioned, in general due to the little space available for root growth and the improper
choice of the species considering this space [28,52,53], or by soil conditions, which were generally
compacted [54].
In many cases, plants considered inadequate in the occupied urban green space must be replaced,
especially those that are generating more disservices than benefits [55]. However, this measure must be
well grounded and planned. Based on a technical report from the environmental agency, suppression
can be authorized in cases of danger of falling or of increasing and irreversible damage to property;
due to the irrecoverable phytosanitary state; or when it is dead [39]. The spacing between plants,
area free of pavement, need for staking and protection grids, and soil available for each plant should
follow adequate arboriculture techniques [56].
These results show that the selection of species to be cultivated in Amazonian urban streets
is a priority. This choice must meet the demand for shade (related to the canopy architecture and
the deciduous behavior of the species) and contribute to the thermal comfort and well-being of the
population [43]. The selection of species made by people in the cities studied shows that there is interest
in shade and fruit production, such as Mangifera indica, Syzygium malaccense, Anacardium occidentale,
Euterpe oleracea, Psidium guajava, etc. Although fruit species are of importance to the human population
and attractive to avifauna, planting these species on sidewalks should be avoided, as these fruits can
cause damage to vehicles and pedestrians circulating on the site, for this, one must choose species that
do not produce large and fleshy fruits [39].
Our study showed the plant diversity in urban forests in 29 cities. Meanwhile, most studies
in the Brazilian Amazonia focus their results in problems related to urban forests. Among the tree
maintenance difficulties mentioned were reports of phytosanitary problems (diseases and insect
attacks), mechanical injuries in some part of the plant (usually in the bark of the stem), and presence of
hemiparasites. Problems related to infrastructure were conflicts caused by deficient crown and root
maintenance, damage on the sidewalks due to lack of adequate space for root growth, crown conflicts
with electric cables, bifurcated individuals at short heights, and incorrect pruning. On the other hand,
urban trees provide multiple ecosystem services and contribute to the improvement of people’s quality
of life and to the balance of the urban environment.
Human Development Index Influencing the Plant Density and Richness
As mentioned above, we showed there is a correlation between density and diversity of urban tree
species and the Human Development Index (HDI) of the Amazonian cities. The positive correlation
indicates that cities with higher human development indexes have higher values of plant diversity and
density in urban forests. In our study, 15 cities have an HDI considered as high (0.700–0.799). In these
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cities, the average plant density in urban forests was 1808 inventoried plants and the average richness
was 57 species/city. The other 14 cities had an average HDI (0.550–0.699) and the average density was
840 inventoried plants and a richness of 28 species/city.
The HDI is an important social metric and highlights that sustainability has to be based on
the rationale that high human development facilitates sustainable development [57]. A research of
sub-Saharan African cities revealed that one of the barriers to the sustainable delivery of ecosystem
services is social inequality and urban planning [58]. In Central Asia, the Human Development Index
is high in countries with an urbanization level over 70 percent, and probably, a higher socio-economical
level leads to larger interest for environmental and sustainable solutions among society [59]. A study
about environmental justice in accessibility to green infrastructure in two European cities show that
deprived neighborhoods with minorities had less availability to quality green spaces [60].
A study in 100 cities around the world, including four Brazilian cities (Curitiba, São Paulo, Porto
Alegre, and Manaus), highlighted that the more affluent cities tend to have a greater biomass of
vegetation, involving the maintaining of larger areas of vegetation and larger tree populations in
streets [61]. Plant diversity may reflect social, economic, and cultural influences. In Arizona city,
a study aimed to investigate the influence of biotic, abiotic, and human-related variables with richness
of perennial plants (including both exotic and native) and showed that plant diversity at higher income
neighborhoods was on average twice that found in the landscapes of less wealthy areas [62]. Thus,
municipalities with a low Human Development Index should adopt policies for viable and diverse
urban forests, providing knowledge to the population and aiming at well-being for society.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations
Investments should be made in research on species suitable for urban forestry in Amazonian
cities. It is expected that there will be an appreciation of native species, aiming to increase their
diversity in the urban environment, seeking, in them, positive characteristics, not only of aesthetic
parameters, but functional. In this sense, considering that the capacity of species to transform CO2 into
biomass, through photosynthesis, in urban green areas has been little studied [31], we recommend
future research to investigate the potential of this transformation by the species used in urban forestry
in the Brazilian Amazonia.
Investments should be made in periodic surveys and systematization of information on
plant individuals in urban forestry, through continuous inventories. Thus, the performance of
forestry professionals should be valued, and who must compose teams for planning, management,
and monitoring of urban forestry. It is important that municipalities periodically monitor indicators
for urban forestry, in order to optimize the financial resources invested in these areas, as well as to
achieve the objectives of ecosystem services and other benefits of trees in cities.
Professionals must also consider the concept of green infrastructure, involving environmental
strategies based on multidisciplinary teams of forestry, architecture, construction, and urbanism,
aiming at sustainability in cities. Urban trees provide numerous ecosystem services to both inhabitants
and visitors, thus local authorities should consider how to plan, manage, and promote urban green
infrastructure as part of the tourism offer [63].
It is necessary that the teams of the management bodies are trained to manage these areas
sustainably and improve the social perception of biodiversity and the importance of sustainable
development. Different strategies should be performed to promote the sustainable use of trees in the
cities, including land stewardship, and involving civil society in conservation based on environmental
volunteering. Through environmental education actions, the population must be aware of the role
of urban green infrastructure, especially the native species, and how citizens can contribute to the
conservation of urban forestry in the Brazilian Amazonia.
Finally, city halls and city councils must make efforts to establish study committees that propose
policies for the management of urban green areas in the cities under their jurisdiction. In addition, it is
important that annual budgets provide for financial resources for the maintenance and restoration
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of urban green areas, or the implementation of new ones. The collaboration between the local
administration and universities is of great importance for the main goals of sustainable, livable,
and carbon neutral cities.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Results of multiple regression analyses for species richness, density, and diversity (H’) as
dependent variables (Y) and population size, Gross Domestic Product (GDP), and Human Development
Index (HDI) as independent variables (X1, X2, and X3) under an urban forestry context in Brazilian
Amazonia. SE = standard error.
Richness Density Diversity (H’)
β SE t p-level β SE t p-level β SE t p-level
Population −0,000025 0,000032 −0,78367 0,4405 −0,00038 0,001137 −0,33563 0,7399 −0,00045 0,00091 −0,49046 0,6280
GDP/person −0,00038 0,000504 −0,75383 0,4579 −0,01431 0,017917 −0,79883 0,4319 −0,01484 0,014335 −1,03502 0,3105
HDI 384,4758 166,1848 2,313543 0,0292 14887,52 5911,218 2,51852 0,0185 4070,547 4729,542 0,860664 0,3976
F = 0,162712405741611 F = 0,0860500508959708 F = 0,680173534037709
R2 = 0,182250658037764 R2 = 0,227989944982515 R2 = 0,0574862399773954
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Abstract: Urbanization induces an increase of runoff volume and decrease of evapotranspiration
and groundwater recharge. Low impact development (LID) strategies aim to mitigate these adverse
impacts. Hydrologic simulation is a reasonable option to assess the LID performance with respect to
the water balance and is applicable to planning purposes. Current LID design approaches are based
on design storm events and focus on the runoff volume and peak, neglecting evapotranspiration and
groundwater recharge. This contribution presents a model-based design approach for the selection of
cost-effective LID strategies. The method is based on monitored precipitation time series and considers
the complete water balance and life-cycle-costs, as well as the demand for land. The efficiency of
LID strategies (ELID) is introduced as an evaluation measure which also accounts for emphasizing
different goals. The results show that there exist several pareto-optimal LID strategies providing
a reasonable basis for decision-making. Additionally, the application of LID treatment trains emerges
as an option of high potential.
Keywords: life cycle costs; stormwater management; storm water management model
1. Introduction
The increase of impervious land cover caused by urbanization considerably affects the water
balance [1]. While the runoff increases, the evapotranspiration and groundwater recharge decreases.
This results in several negative impacts, like higher runoff peak rates, larger runoff volumes, higher
potential of flooding events, urban heat islands, etc. [2–4].
Low impact development (LID) strategies are a widely known and implemented concept in
stormwater management. They aim to replicate hydrologic characteristics of natural catchments,
thus mitigating the adverse impacts of urbanization [5,6]. LID strategies are applied to maintain
or restore the pre-development hydrologic regime [5,7]. In order to evaluate the LID performance
with respect to this purpose, the pre- and post-development hydrologic conditions of a catchment
are analyzed. Hydrologic simulations are a reasonable and common option for such assessments.
Several modeling tools allow for the simulation of hydrologic processes of LIDs (compare overview of
Jayasooriya and Ng [8]). The US EPA Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) [9] was selected for
this study as it is currently one of the most sophisticated tools for the hydrologic simulation of LIDs [8].
The design of LIDs (particularly infiltration systems), e.g., infiltration swales or infiltration
trenches, implies the calculation of the required retention volume. Basically, it is the difference
between the stormwater volume collected by the LID and the stormwater volume that infiltrates
through the LID into the soil underneath. Planning guidelines or design manuals often propose to
use design storm events of a certain duration and return period in order to determine the required
LID retention volume (e.g., [10–12], for an overview of international approaches compare Ballard
et al. [13]). Such approaches do not consider the actual storm characteristics, e.g., the time-variant
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intensity, affecting the performance of LIDs. In addition, conditions at the start of a storm event, e.g.,
soil moisture or storage capacity due to antecedent storm events and dry periods, are not taken into
account. This can result in a divergent assessment of LID performance compared to monitoring in the
field. Thus, long-term and continuous simulations have to be used, even if dealing with single storm
event evaluations (compare [14]).
Planning guidelines (e.g., [10,11]), evaluation approaches (e.g., [15]), as well as previous studies
dealing with LID performance (compare reviews by Ahiablame et al. [6] and Eckart et al. [7])
or LID effectiveness (e.g., [16]) focus on the runoff and neglect the groundwater recharge and
evapotranspiration, although they control groundwater levels and the micro-climate by means of
cooling and prevent urban heat island effects [4,17]. Therefore, in terms of an environmentally
sustainable and reasonable application of LIDs, all components of the water balance have to be
considered. Consequently, holistic approaches (e.g., [18,19]) are a suitable basis for planning purposes.
Furthermore, the assessment of LID performance is conducted on site scale, as suggested by Burns
et al. [20], in order to restore/protect natural hydrologic processes at small scales. That is reasonable
considering micro-climate issues and the restoration of natural flow regimes at larger scales downstream.
Various LID design approaches aim to design a certain LID strategy but do not provide
recommendations for the selection of the proper LID strategy. Furthermore, little attention is paid
to the possibility of combining LIDs to LID treatment trains, which can be well-performing LID
strategies as well (e.g., [21–24]). Of course, the selection of LID strategies is also influenced by the
cost-effectiveness (e.g., [25–28]), considering the life cycle costs. Several cost-estimating tools for LIDs
have been developed (e.g., [29,30]).
Although individual approaches considering the water balance, cost-effectiveness (life cycle
costs), or LID treatment trains exist, recommendations for a combined and holistic assessment are not
available. This paper presents an approach for selecting suitable LID strategies considering a combined
evaluation of the complete water balance (runoff volume, evapotranspiration, groundwater recharge)
and the cost-effectiveness for both stand-alone LIDs and treatment trains.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Case Studies and Data
The study was conducted using three case studies that represent characteristic urban areas:
Two residential areas and one commercial area (Figure 2). The commercial area is 100% impervious and
covers 16000 m2, including a roofage of 6000 m2. Both residential areas cover 1100 m2 each. They differ
in the degree of development (dod), which is the proportion between built-up area and building site
area. The first residential area (low-developed) has a roofage of 200 m2 (dod = 0.18) whereas the second
residential area (high-developed) has a roofage of 600 m2 (dod = 0.55). Both residential areas comprise
a driveway of 40 m2, while the remaining plot is covered by lawn. All roofs are tiled in the initial state.
The precipitation series used for the long-term simulations was obtained in Graz/Austria,
has a length of 10 years (1996–2006), and an average annual precipitation depth of 783 mm.
It was provided by the Austrian Water and Waste Management Association (OEWAV) [31].
Daily minimum–maximum temperatures for the computation of evaporation rates, using the Hargreaves
method [32], were provided by the Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (ZAMG) [33].
2.2. Investigated LID strategies and Model Development
The US EPA Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) [9], which was used in this study,
is a dynamic rainfall-runoff model. It can be used for a single event or a continuous long-term
simulation and simulates hydrologic processes on the surface as well as routing of runoff in the
sewer system. SWMM accounts for a variety of hydrologic processes, like time-varying precipitation,
interception of depression storage, evaporation of surface water, evapotranspiration out of the soil and/or
LIDs, infiltration of stormwater into the soil, and percolation of infiltrated water into groundwater.
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The following LIDs, which are frequently implemented in stormwater management projects,
were selected for this study: Green roof, infiltration trench, bio-retention cell, infiltration swale,
and blind drain.
Green roofs consist of an engineered and (partially) vegetated soil mixture above a drainage
mat that serves as stormwater conveying layer. Infiltration swales are depressions that retain and
infiltrate stormwater, whereas infiltration trenches are ditches filled with gravel, providing retention
volume for stormwater to infiltrate into the native soil below. Bio-retention cells are a combination of
infiltration swale and infiltration trench. They provide retention volume through a surface depression
as well as an engineered and (partially) vegetated soil mixture and an underlying gravel storage bed.
Blind drains are underground infiltration bodies filled with gravel or other filling material.
The mentioned LIDs, except for the blind drain, were simulated with a soil moisture model
comprising different layers, e.g., surface, soil, and storage, which is implemented in SWMM (see
Figure 1a–d). The layers simulate the different hydrologic functions of the LID. The surface layer
accounts for the runoff generation and allows for infiltration into the soil or storage layer. Optionally,
a retention volume on the surface can be defined. The soil and storage layer provide retention volume
as well and permit infiltration into the native soil. The drainage mat conveys percolated stormwater off
the roof. The LID parameters were chosen in agreement with literature parameter ranges (e.g., [34–36]).
In order to facilitate a comparison, all LIDs were similarly parameterized to provide comparable
retention capacities and hydrologic behavior (Table 1). LIDs collect direct rainfall as well as runoff from
other catchments. The runoff from LIDs was directed to the sewer system or to another LID catchment
(LID treatment train). For additional information about the LID simulation in SWMM, the reader is
referred to Rossman et al. [34]. The blind drain was simulated with a storage node that allows for
infiltration to the native soil and prevents evapotranspiration while simulating the surface above the
blind drain as well (Figure 1e). The blind drain storage depth was defined to 30cm.
Figure 1. Scheme and simulated processes of the investigated low impact development (LID) strategies:
(a) Green roof; (b) infiltration trench; (c) bio-retention cell; (d) infiltration swale; (e) blind drain.
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Table 1. Parameters of investigated LIDs.
Green roof Infiltration trench
Parameter Unit Parameter Unit
Berm height 10 mm Berm height 300 mm
Vegetation volume 0.2 % Vegetation volume 0.0
Surface roughness 0.1 s/m1/3 Surface roughness 0.02 s/m1/3
Surface slope 1.0 % Surface slope 1.0 %
Soil thickness 100 mm Storage thickness 1000 mm
Porosity 0.55 - Storage void ratio 0.3 -
Field capacity 0.4 - Storage seepage rate 10 mm/h
Wilting point 0.1 -
Conductivity 50 mm/h
Conductivity slope 30 -
Suction head 65 mm
Drainage mat thickness 30 mm
Drainage mat void fraction 0.4 -
Drainage mat roughness 0.02 s/m1/3
Bio-retention cell Infiltration swale
Parameter Unit Parameter Unit
Berm height 300 mm Berm height 300 mm
Vegetation volume 0.1 fraction Vegetation volume 0.1 fraction
Surface roughness 0.16 s/m1/3 Surface roughness 0.16 s/m1/3
Surface slope 1 % Surface slope 1.0 %
Soil thickness 300 mm Soil thickness 300 mm
Porosity 0.5 - Porosity 0.5 -
Field capacity 0.2 - Field capacity 0.2 -
Wilting point 0.1 - Wilting point 0.1
Conductivity 120 mm/h Conductivity 120 mm/h
Conductivity slope 40 - Conductivity slope 40 -
Suction head 50 mm Suction head 50 mm
Storage thickness 100 mm
Storage void fraction 0.3 -
Storage seepage rate 10 mm/h
A potential total LID area (Apot) was assigned to the three areas according to the space available
(Figure 2): 2500 m2 for the commercial area, 60 m2 for the low-developed residential area, and 120 m2
for the high-developed residential area. The maximal extent of the underground blind drain was
selected accordingly. Each Apot was divided into 50 sections that consequently had a dimension of
50 m2, 1.2 m2, and 2.4 m2 per section, respectively. Each section could be occupied by an LID type
or left in the initial state. The sections were incrementally used for the application of a LID type
(e.g., infiltration swale applied to 1, 2, 3 . . . 50 sections) and a simulation was conducted for every
state. In addition, two different LID types were applied to the sections, directing the runoff from the
first LID to the second LID. Thus, different LID treatment trains were simulated (Figure 3). Again,







max(nLID1 + nLID2) = 50
for sin gle LID strategies : nLID2 = 0,
(1)
where ALID1 is the area of LID1 in m2, ALID2 is the area of LID2 in m2, Apot is the potential LID area for
the respective case study, nLID1 is the number of sections occupied by LID1, and nLID2 is the number of
sections occupied by LID2.
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With respect to the roof, the green roof system was not applied incrementally. Only the two
options “tiled roof” and “green roof” covering the complete roofage were simulated (Figure 3).
The potential total LID area could theoretically be divided into an infinite number of sections
in order to get continuous results, but this would result in high computational effort. Therefore,
the discrete results for the water balance using the grid of 50 sections were used as supporting points
for a linear interpolation.
 
Figure 2. Schematic setting of the investigated case studies: (a) Low-developed residential area;
(b) high-developed residential area; (c) commercial area. Atotal is the total area of the case study and
LID-Apot is the total potential LID area.
Figure 3. Investigated LID strategies. (a) Single LID strategies; (b) LID treatment trains with green
roof; (c) two-part and three-part LID treatment trains.
2.3. Relations between Water Balance, Life Cycle Costs, and Demand for Land
All three areas (Figure 2) were simulated for the investigated LID strategies. Based on the SWMM
simulation results, the water balance can be computed:
ΔS = P− ET −R−GR, (2)
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where P is the precipitation (mm), R is the runoff volume (mm), ET is the evapotranspiration (mm),
GR is the groundwater recharge (mm), and ΔS is the change in system storage (mm).
The water balance components can also be expressed as fraction of the precipitation:
1 =
ΔS + ET + R + GR
P
(3)
The life cycle costs, including construction and maintenance costs, were calculated for every LID
strategy based on the size (number of sections) of each LID and following a dynamic cost comparison
calculation [37]. The interest rate was assumed to be 3% and the intended life of LID practice based on
routine maintenance was assumed to be 30 years [38]. According to the investigated references (see
Table 2), 5% of the construction costs were used as annual maintenance costs. The reference date was
defined at the start of the LID life span. The singular construction costs were distributed uniformly
and added to the annual maintenance costs:
TCa = Co· i·(1 + i)
n
(1 + i)n − 1 + Co·p (4)
where TCa is the total annual cost per unit (€/year), C0 is the construction cost per unit (€), n is the life
span (years), i is the interest rate (%) to discount future costs, and p is the proportion of maintenance to
construction costs (%).








Green roof 35 €/m2 1.75 €/(m2·year) 3.54 €/(m2·year) [39–41]
Infiltration swale 30 €/m2 1.5 €/(m2·year) 3.03 €/(m2·year) [38–41]
Infiltration trench 105 €/m3 5.25 €/(m3·year) 10.61 €/(m3·year) [38–41]
Bio-retention cell 135 €/m3 6.75 €/(m3·year) 13.64 €/(m3·year) [38–41]
Blind drain 105 €/m3 5.25 €/(m3·year) 10.61 €/(m3·year) [38–41]
Besides the LID performance with respect to the water balance and the economic aspect regarding
the construction and maintenance costs, the demand for land is an additional important factor that
has to be evaluated. Especially in highly urbanized areas, available land is rare and/or expensive.
Consequently, the demand for land (dland) is used as a further indicator of LID performance:
Forbio-retentioncell, infiltrationswale, andinfiltrationtrench :
dland = ALID
For blind drain :
dland = 0
(5)
where dland is the demand for land and ALID is the area of the LID (see also Equation (1)).
2.4. Assessment and Efficiency of LID Strategies
LID strategies can be used in order to achieve, or at least approximate, a certain targeted water
balance with a limited budget regarding the costs and/or demand for land. The challenge is to identify
an LID strategy that meets the desired water balance while resulting in minimum costs and demand
for land. Usually, there is not one optimal solution that equally satisfies the mentioned requirements.
Thus, the relation between the water balance, costs, and demand for land has to be identified in order
to find a reasonable LID strategy as a kind of trade-off.
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The obtained simulation results are used to calculate the deviation from a targeted water balance.
This deviation is defined as the sum of the absolute deviations of the particular water components:
DWB = Rsim −Rt + ETsim − ETt + GRsim −GRt, (6)
where DWB is the deviation from a targeted water balance (in percentage points), R is the runoff volume
(in % of precipitation depth), ET is the evapotranspiration (in % of precipitation depth), GR is the
groundwater recharge (in % of precipitation depth), sim denotes the simulated value, and t denotes the
value of target state.
The targeted water balance can be either defined by stakeholders based on case-specific boundary
conditions like the capacity of the present sewer system or based on hydrologic simulations, aiming for
natural conditions (e.g., [19]). For demonstration purposes, an arbitrary defined targeted water balance
with a runoff volume of 5%, an evapotranspiration of 45%, and a groundwater recharge of 50% is used.
The deviation from the targeted water balance (Equation (6)), the costs (Equation (4)), and the
demand for land (Equation (5)) have to be minimized. This requirement is used to identify all
nondominated (pareto-optimal) results. The approach of gridding methods (e.g., compare [42]) was
used for this purpose, as the mentioned objectives were evaluated for a defined number of points (grid
of 50 sections).
The deviation from the targeted water balance and the demand for land are used to evaluate the
effect of invested money. The efficiency of LID strategies, as a function of costs, is computed as the
sum of the normalized deviation from the targeted water balance and the normalized demand for land.
Additionally, weighting factors are introduced to emphasize a certain goal:
ELID(C) = 1−
(




with : wland + wWB = 1,
(7)
where ELID is the efficiency of LID strategies, C is the cost, dland is the demand for land, DWB is the
deviation from the targeted water balance, wland is the weighting factor for the demand for land,
and wWB is the weighting factor for the deviation from targeted water balance.
3. Results and Discussion
The change in system storage is almost zero or at least negligibly small compared to the other
water balance components for the long-term assessment. Consequently, it is not further taken into
consideration. Concerning the investigated LID treatment trains, only results for selected strategies,
that show high potential, are illustrated.
3.1. Relations between Water Balance, Life Cycle Costs, and Demand for Land
3.1.1. Single LID Strategies
The qualitative results regarding the runoff volume are the same for all three investigated areas
while the absolute values reveal some differences. A decrease in runoff volume is identified with
an increasing number of LID sections and an associated increase of costs (Figures 4a, 5a and 6a).
The larger the LID area, the more stormwater can be retained, resulting in smaller runoff volumes.
The decrease curves start steep and flatten, converging to a runoff volume of zero. Thus, the effect
of invested money on the runoff volume decreases with an increasing LID area. The results for the
infiltration swale show the steepest costs-runoff-curve due to the smallest costs per implemented
section. However, regarding the demand for land, the bio-retention cell and infiltration trench show
a better and similar performance (Figures 4d, 5d and 6d) because they provide a larger and similar
retention volume per LID section. The infiltration trench has smaller costs per section compared to the
bio-retention-cell and a larger retention volume due to the surface storage (berm height) compared to
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the blind drain. Consequently, the performance is better regarding the costs (Figures 4a, 5a and 6a).
The underground blind drain does not require land and is a suitable option when land is rare and/or
expensive (Figure 4d,e, Figure 5d,e and Figure 6d,e).
The evapotranspiration is expectedly constant for the underground blind drain for all three areas
(Figure 4b,e, Figure 5b,e and Figure 6b,e). The value of this constant evapotranspiration depends on
the investigated area, thus on the kind of surface above the blind drain (impervious road/parking
lot for commercial area, pervious lawn for residential areas) and the ratio of impervious to pervious
surface in the area (different dod for residential areas). The kind of surface of sections that are not used
for applying LIDs is also the reason for different results between the residential and commercial area
with respect to the infiltration trench and evapotranspiration (Figure 4b,e, Figure 5b,e and Figure 6b,e).
Applying an infiltration trench to residential areas shows an almost constant evapotranspiration as the
evapotranspiration performance of an infiltration trench is similar to those of the appropriate lawn
area; stormwater infiltrates into the native soil and is not available for evapotranspiration for a longer
period. In contrast, applying an infiltration trench to the commercial area results in an increasing
evapotranspiration as the reference evaporation from the road/parking lot is very small. The infiltration
swale and bio-retention cell show an equal increase of evapotranspiration with an increasing LID area
for all investigated areas as stormwater is retained in the soil layer and available for evapotranspiration
(Figure 4b,e, Figure 5b,e and Figure 6b,e). The increase is linear, as SWMM does not account for the
response of evapotranspiration to the soil moisture variation [43].
The consequence of a constant evapotranspiration for the blind drain and infiltration trench
applied to residential areas is that the groundwater recharge shows the complete opposite of the runoff
volume (Figure 4c,f, Figure 5c,f and Figure 6c,f). An increasing LID size results in an increase of the
groundwater recharge. The increase curve mirrors the runoff volume decrease curve. The result for
the infiltration trench applied to the commercial area, the infiltration swale, and the bio-retention cell
is similar, except a small decrease of groundwater recharge for larger LIDs (Figure 4c,f, Figure 5c,f
and Figure 6c,f). This is caused by the increasing retention volume, resulting in a runoff volume that
converges to zero and an evapotranspiration that increases linearly.
Figure 4. Simulated long-term water balance for the low-developed residential area applying
single LID strategies of increasing size. Relation between costs and (a) runoff volume,
(b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater recharge. Relation between demand for land and (d) runoff
volume, (e) evapotranspiration, (f) groundwater recharge.
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Figure 5. Simulated long-term water balance for the high-developed residential area applying
single LID strategies of increasing size. Relation between costs and (a) runoff volume,
(b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater recharge. Relation between demand for land and (d) runoff
volume, (e) evapotranspiration, (f) groundwater recharge.
Figure 6. Simulated long-term water balance for the commercial area applying single LID strategies of
increasing size. Relation between costs and (a) runoff volume, (b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater
recharge. Relation between demand for land and (d) runoff volume, (e) evapotranspiration,
(f) groundwater recharge.
It is obvious that the extent of the mentioned effects of applying single LIDs on the water balance
differs between the investigated types of area. It increases with an increasing degree of imperviousness.
The low-developed residential area already has a large lawn area resulting in a small runoff volume and
high evapotranspiration in the initial state, whereas the commercial area shows the highest potential of
applying LIDs.
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3.1.2. Two-Part LID Treatment Train with Green Roof
The application of a green roof within the scope of a LID treatment train shows two general effects
on the water balance. The first is related to the different hydrologic performance of the green roof itself
compared to a tiled roof. The second is related to the consequently changed runoff volume to the
downstream LID.
The green roof retains stormwater, which is consequently available for evapotranspiration. Thus,
the runoff volume from the roof decreases, whereas evapotranspiration increases compared to the
scenarios with a tiled roof (compare subplots a and b of Figures 4–6 with tiled roof and Figures 7–9
with green roof).
Consequently, the runoff to the downstream LID is reduced compared to scenarios with a tiled
roof, resulting in an overall reduced runoff volume, whereas the groundwater recharge is decreased.
The overall evapotranspiration increases due to the substantially increase of roof evapotranspiration.
The effect of increasing the downstream LID area of infiltration swale, infiltration trench, bio-retention
cell, and blind drain is basically the same as for the single LID investigations; the runoffvolume decreases
whereas the groundwater recharge increases. The evapotranspiration increases for the downstream
bio-retention cell and infiltration swale and is constant for the blind drain. The application of the
infiltration trench shows the already mentioned difference between residential and commercial areas,
namely a constant evapotranspiration for the residential areas and an increasing evapotranspiration
for the commercial area.
The magnitude of effects applying a green roof differs again between the investigated areas.
The results for the low-developed residential area show that downstream LIDs have very little impact
on the water balance (Figure 7). The green roof and lawn area generate small runoff volumes and
a high evapotranspiration. Implementing an LID treatment train with green roof on a high-developed
residential area shows larger but still small effects on the water balance (Figure 8). In contrast, as a large
part of the commercial area consists of an impervious road/parking lot, the application of downstream
LIDs shows the largest effect (Figure 9).
Figure 7. Simulated long-term water balance for the low-developed residential area applying a green
roof and different downstream LIDs of increasing size (LID treatment train). Relation between costs
and (a) runoff volume, (b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater recharge. Relation between demand for
land and (d) runoff volume, (e) evapotranspiration, (f) groundwater recharge.
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Figure 8. Simulated long-term water balance for the high-developed residential area applying a green
roof and different downstream LIDs of increasing size (LID treatment train). Relation between costs
and (a) runoff volume, (b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater recharge. Relation between demand for
land and (d) runoff volume, (e) evapotranspiration, (f) groundwater recharge.
Figure 9. Simulated long-term water balance for the commercial area applying a green roof and
different downstream LIDs of increasing size (LID treatment train). Relation between costs and (a)
runoff volume, (b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater recharge. Relation between demand for land
and (d) runoff volume, (e) evapotranspiration, (f) groundwater recharge.
3.1.3. Two-Part LID Treatment Train: Infiltration Swale—Infiltration Trench
The results for the single LID strategies and the two-part LID treatment trains with green roof
showed that the largest effect on the water balance is obtained for the commercial area, whereas
the impact is small for the residential areas, especially for the low-developed residential area.
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As the qualitative performance is similar, the commercial area is used for illustrating effects of
other LID strategies.
The investigations on applying single LIDs showed that the infiltration swale performs well regarding
the costs, but has some shortcomings regarding the demand for land, e.g., compared to an infiltration trench.
Consequently, an LID treatment train comprising an infiltration swale and a downstream infiltration
trench is promising. This assumption is verified by the conducted simulations (Figure 10).
LID treatment trains provide the possibility of selecting LID strategies as a kind of trade-off
between water balance, costs, and demand for land. An example illustrates this conclusion: Assuming
a targeted runoff volume of 10%, applying only an infiltration swale results in costs of €2500 per year
and a demand for land of 815 m2, whereas applying an infiltration trench results in costs of €6100 per
year and a demand of land of 573 m2 (Figure 10). The mentioned strategies with a single LID would
result in an evapotranspiration of 27% (infiltration swale) or 24.7% (infiltration trench). In contrast,
an LID treatment train with a demand for land of 694 m2 comprising equal fractions of infiltration
swale and infiltration trench results in costs of €4733 per year. The mentioned LID treatment train
results in the targeted 10% runoff volume and an evapotranspiration of 25.8%.
Selecting different proportions for the infiltration trench and infiltration swale on the total LID area
moves the results in a certain direction. Assuming a certain limit for costs, increasing the proportion of the
infiltration swale results in smaller runoff volumes and larger evapotranspiration, but is associated with
a larger demand for land. On the other hand, assuming a certain limit for the demand of land, increasing
the proportion of the infiltration swale results in larger runoff volumes and larger evapotranspiration,
associated with lower costs. Thus, certain goals (e.g., desired runoff volume, evapotranspiration,
groundwater recharge, maximal costs, or demand for land) can be achieved by selecting the proportion of
the infiltration trench and infiltration swale within the scope of an LID treatment train.
Figure 10. Simulated long-term water balance for the commercial area applying an LID treatment train
comprising an altering proportion of infiltration swale on total LID area (Apot) and a downstream
infiltration trench of increasing size. Each colored line of the LID treatment train illustrates the
simulation results for a constant proportion of infiltration swale on Apot and an increasing size
of the infiltration trench (indicated by the arrow). Relation between costs and (a) runoff volume,
(b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater recharge. Relation between demand for land and (d) runoff
volume, (e) evapotranspiration, (f) groundwater recharge.
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3.1.4. Two-Part LID Treatment Train: Infiltration swale—Blind Drain
The investigations on single LIDs revealed a good performance in runoff volume reduction and
an increase of groundwater recharge with an outstanding demand for land of zero for the application
of a blind drain. However, the evapotranspiration performance is basically null. Combining the blind
drain with an infiltration swale in an LID treatment train can mitigate this fundamental shortcoming
(Figure 11).
The infiltration swale accounts for an increase of evapotranspiration (Figure 11b,e), while the
downstream blind drain decreases the runoff volume and increases the groundwater recharge without
causing an additional demand for land (Figure 11d,f). Thus, this LID treatment train is suitable to
control/improve the complete water balance, especially when land is rare and/or expensive. The size of
the infiltration swale can be chosen due to the maximal land available and/or due to economic aspects.
The size of the blind drain is either limited by a defined limit of costs or can be determined to control
the runoff volume of the LID treatment train.
Figure 11. Simulated long-term water balance for the commercial area applying an LID treatment
train comprising an infiltration swale with altering proportion on potential LID area (Apot) and
a downstream blind drain of increasing size. Each colored line of the LID treatment train illustrates
the simulation results for a constant proportion of infiltration swale on Apot and an increasing
size of the blind drain (indicated by the arrow). Relation between costs and (a) runoff volume,
(b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater recharge. Relation between demand for land and (d) runoff
volume, (e) evapotranspiration, (f) groundwater recharge.
3.1.5. Three-Part LID Treatment Train: Green Roof—Infiltration Swale—Blind Drain
The application of a green roof within a three-part LID treatment train with a downstream
infiltration swale and a blind drain shows the same effects as identified for the two-part LID treatment
trains with a green roof (see Section 3.1.3): The overall runoff volume and groundwater recharge
decrease, whereas the evapotranspiration increases (Figure 11a,b and Figure 12a,b) as stormwater is
retained and evaporated on the green roof.
The green roof is especially valuable for the evapotranspiration (Figures 11b and 12b, increase
of ca. 21 percentage points) while causing substantially higher costs (additional €21,240 per year).
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The demand for land in order to achieve a certain runoff volume decreases when implementing
an upstream green roof as the runoff to the infiltration swale is reduced.
Figure 12. Simulated long-term water balance for the commercial area applying an LID treatment
train comprising a green roof, an infiltration swale with altering proportion on total LID area (Apot),
and a downstream blind drain of increasing size. Each colored line of the LID treatment train
illustrates the simulation results for a constant proportion of infiltration swale on Apot and an increasing
size of the blind drain (indicated by the arrow). Relation between costs and (a) runoff volume,
(b) evapotranspiration, (c) groundwater recharge. Relation between demand for land and (d) runoff
volume, (e) evapotranspiration, (f) groundwater recharge.
The effects of applying LIDs are in agreement with many field and laboratory studies, as well
as evaluations based on hydrologic simulations (for an overview compare [6,7]). All LID strategies
decrease the runoff volume due to the provided retention volume. The decrease curve starts steep
and flattens, converging to zero. The green roof, bio-retention cell, and infiltration swale provide
an increase of evapotranspiration. The increase is linear, as SWMM does not account for the response
of evapotranspiration to the soil moisture variation [43]. In contrast, the infiltration trench applied to
residential areas and the underground blind drain do not affect the evapotranspiration, but substantially
increase the groundwater recharge.
The results indicate that the potential of applying LIDs is increasing, with an increasing
imperviousness of the investigated area as slightly impervious areas already show a relatively small
runoff volume and high evapotranspiration. Nevertheless, LIDs are applicable for both residential and
commercial areas (in agreement with Dietz et al. [44]).
The green roof as part of an LID treatment train shifts the water balance components compared
to the LID applications without a green roof (Figures 7–9 and 12) as stormwater is retained in the
soil layer and available for evapotranspiration. This is in agreement with several field, laboratory,
and modeling studies (for overview compare Ahiablame et al. [6] or Eckart et al. [7]). Consequently,
the overall runoff volume and groundwater recharge are decreased.
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3.2. Assessment and Efficiency of LID Strategies
The results for the commercial area (Figure 13) show a minimum deviation from the targeted water
balance of 28 percentage points for the application of an infiltration swale, but at the same time result
in a maximal demand for land. Assuming the same cost limit, the infiltration swale generally shows
best results regarding the deviation from targeted water balance compared to other LID strategies.
On the other hand, with respect to the demand for land, the blind drain shows expectable good results.
However, at a certain point (ca. €4800 per year), the application of additional blind drain volume only
results in higher costs without further reducing the deviation from targeted water balance.
It is obvious that strategies with a very small runoff volume going below the targeted runoff
volume may increase the deviation from targeted water balance. The same can occur for strategies
resulting in a groundwater recharge larger than the targeted one. However, following a holistic
approach considering the complete water balance, the challenge is to find a solution that addresses
the deviation from the complete targeted water balance and not a solution that only considers the
deviation from target state of a particular water balance component. However, investigations on
a larger scale can shift the point of view. LID strategies applied to a site, resulting in an exceedance
of a certain component of the targeted water balance, can also be reasonable. They are applicable to
counterbalance the respective component of the targeted water balance component of another site
where it cannot be achieved or only associated with very high costs or demand for land. Nevertheless,
the assessment on a site scale should be preferred, as suggested by Burns et al. [20].
All single LID strategies show a range of nondominated options. Thus, all single LID strategies
provide pareto-optimal options. However, LID strategies resulting in small costs but a large deviation
from targeted water balance will not be suitable in practice. Nevertheless, the results can be used
to select a reasonable LID strategy. Stakeholders have the opportunity to emphasize a certain goal
(deviation from targeted water balance, costs, demand for land) in the decision process.
 
Figure 13. Assessment of applying single LID strategies to the commercial area with respect to a targeted
water balance and demand for land. The nondominated results (grey-bold) are only illustrated for the
relationship between costs and deviation from targeted water balance.
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The trend in the results for the high-developed area is similar to those of the commercial area
(Figure 14). In contrast to the commercial area, a deviation from targeted water balance of almost zero
is achieved, applying an infiltration swale or a bio-retention cell. The costs to obtain this condition are
higher for the bio-retention cell (€360 per year) than for the infiltration swale (€116 per year), but the
demand for land is smaller for the bio-retention cell (26.4 m2) than for the infiltration swale (38.4 m2).
Once again, all single LID strategies show a range of nondominated options. As already mentioned,
the decision process can be seen as a trade-off between the deviation from targeted water balance,
costs, and demand for land.
 
Figure 14. Assessment of applying single LID strategies to the high-developed residential area with
respect to a targeted water balance and demand for land. The nondominated results (grey-bold) are
only illustrated for the relationship between costs and deviation from targeted water balance.
The efficiency of LID strategies shows that the infiltration swale provides the best results when
only the deviation from the targeted water balance is considered (wland = 0.0, wWB = 1.0, Figure 15a,
compare also Figure 13). An increasing weighting factor for the demand for land results in an increasing
ELID for LID strategies comprising a blind drain (Figure 15). This is valid for a single blind drain as
well as for an LID treatment train comprising an infiltration swale and a downstream blind drain,
providing pareto-optimal results. Thus, when land is rare, the application of a blind drain can be
a reasonable option. Implementing it as part of an LID treatment train with an infiltration swale is
especially valuable. The infiltration swale is cost-saving and accounts for evapotranspiration, while the
blind drain collects and infiltrates possibly occurring runoff from the infiltration swale while causing
no further demand for land and.
If only the deviation from the targeted water balance is considered for ELID (wland = 0.0, wWB = 1.0,
Figure 15a), the improvement of ELID is small at a certain point (ca. €4000 per year for the infiltration
trench and the bio-retention cell) as the deviation from the targeted water balance can only be reduced
slightly while the demand for land and costs increase. Concerning the blind drain, ELID even decreases
as the deviation from the targeted water balance increases, caused by an overly high groundwater
recharge (compare also Figure 6). Emphasizing the demand for land, ELID also decreases more and
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more for the other single LIDs (infiltration trench, bio-retention cell, infiltration swale) as the increase
of demand for land exceeds the reduction of deviation from targeted water balance.
Figure 15. Assessment of applying different single LID strategies of increasing size and an LID
treatment train consisting of an infiltration swale with altering proportion on total LID area (Apot)
and a downstream blind drain of increasing size to the commercial area. Calculation of LID efficiency
(ELID) with varying weights deviation from targeted water balance (wWB) and demand for land (wland).
Each colored line of the LID treatment train illustrates ELID for a constant proportion of infiltration
swale on Apot and an increasing size of the blind drain. The nondominated results are illustrated
in grey-bold.
The assessment of LID strategies with respect to a targeted water balance shows that the decision
is dependent on the main goal of the stormwater management project. Besides the deviation from the
targeted water balance, the demand for land and costs have to be taken into consideration. Depending
on the emphasis given on the individual goals, different LID strategies can appear to be “most effective”.
4. Conclusions
This paper introduces a method for a model-based selection of cost-effective LID strategies to
control water balance. The method is based on a holistic approach considering the complete water
balance. The objectives within the design and selection process are the deviation from the targeted
water balance, the demand for land and the costs. The efficiency of LID strategies (ELID) is defined as
a measure to evaluate the investigated LID strategies, providing also the possibility of weighting the
individual objectives.
The conducted simulations illustrate how LID strategies affect the water balance depending on
the applied size of LID: Reduction of runoff volume, increase of evapotranspiration, and groundwater
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recharge. The results are valuable for the planning process in order to estimate the respective effect on
the water balance components of different LID strategies.
The investigations revealed that there is not one specific optimal LID strategy when the water
balance, as well as costs and demand for land, are taken into consideration. Nevertheless, the method’s
results provide a well-founded and holistic basis for the selection of a reasonable LID strategy.
Stakeholders can choose from several nondominated results, emphasizing a certain objective.
The application of an LID treatment train shows high potential. It is especially valuable combining
a cost-saving LID that accounts for evapotranspiration (e.g., infiltration swale) and a downstream LID
that accounts for infiltration and results in no further demand for land (e.g., blind drain).
The quantitative results are restricted to the investigated areas and their hydrologic boundary
conditions, the precipitation time series, the assumed costs, and the LID strategies used. However,
the developed method is applicable to other areas, other precipitation time series, and other LID
strategies. Further research is related to this assumption, as well as using the method’s findings on
a larger scale.
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Abstract: Changes in biotic and abiotic factors may create opportunities for biodiversity recovery
in abandoned agricultural fields. This study examined the natural/old field edge effect on plant
diversity and soil properties at Lapalala Wilderness in Limpopo Province, South Africa. Detailed
vegetation surveys and soil measurements were conducted in three old fields that share a natural/old
field road edge boundary. On each site, three transects, each with four plots (10 × 10 m), located 10 m
into the natural area and 10, 30 and 50 m into the old field from the edge, were setup. Plant diversity
and composition measurements were conducted on each plot. Soil moisture and total N, C and P
were measured at the center of each plot. Results indicate that abundance of some woody species
was significantly (P < 0.001) higher close to the edge than far into the old fields. However, this was
not the case for herbs and grasses which did not increase with edge proximity. All measured soil
properties were significantly (P < 0.001) higher close to the edge than far into the old fields. The study
concludes that both vegetation and soil properties are influenced by proximity to the edge.
Keywords: old field succession; tree establishment; microclimate; plant-soil interactions; soil
nutrients; Lapalala Wilderness
1. Introduction
Land abandonment has been on the rise in South Africa due to several factors, such as rural
depopulation, poor land management, shifts in global markets for agricultural products and decline
in soil fertility [1,2]. A recent survey showed that abandonment of cropland in South Africa was
widespread between 1950 and 2010, with peak abandonment rates occurring between 1970 and
1990 [2]. In view of the high land abandonment rates in the country, ecological restoration of
abandoned agricultural fields (here after referred to as old fields) is very important due to direct
and indirect ecological benefits associated with restored ecosystems [3–5]. Restored old fields improve
the flow of ecosystem services by conserving and improving natural capital, soil stability, water
quality, biodiversity, and global climate stability [6]. From an economic stand point, restored old fields
create employment through ecotourism [6,7]. However, the successful recovery of vegetation and
soil in old fields is determined by the interaction of several biotic and abiotic factors e.g., soil seed
bank, seed dispersal mechanisms, propagule source, species interactions, soil nutrient availability
and temperature regimes [8,9]. To further complicate the restoration process in old fields, the extent
to which both vegetation and soil properties were damaged during cultivation, has a bearing on
the recovery process [4]. For example, cultivation has been shown to negatively affect soil nutrients
and soil stored seed banks [4,8,10], and the extent to which the above-mentioned soil properties are
damaged may slow down the natural succession process after the land is abandoned.
Recent studies have shown that vegetation and soil recovery in old fields can be affected by
proximity to forest edge [5,11,12]. The edge effect is defined as the difference in biotic and abiotic
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factors that exist at the border of a fragmented habitat relative to the interior environment [12,13].
Increased seed dispersal rates and the creation of microclimates at the natural/old field edge have been
reported to favor establishment of plant communities that are different from those found in the old
field interior [5,10,14]. Some studies have shown that proximity to the natural/old field edge facilitates
the establishment of woody species over other growth forms [10,15,16]. In contrast, some studies have
concluded that the edge effect does not influence vegetation recovery in degraded ecosystems [17–19].
Given the mixed results on how edge proximity affects vegetation, there exist a need to assess the edge
effect across a variety of environments to develop predictive hypotheses across varying contexts.
Few studies have looked at the edge effect on soil properties in old fields targeted for ecological
restoration [5]. Bueno et al. [5] and Ramırez et al. [20] reported that creation of conducive soil
microclimates underneath the canopy of recruiting plants can facilitate germination and growth
of more plants at the edge. Recruiting plants can in turn exert a facilitative effect through litter
accumulation and creation of suitable conditions for litter decomposition, thus subsequently increase
soil nutrients [5,21]. In old fields where the edge has a positive effect on vegetation abundance and
diversity, there exists a hypothesis that soil properties will also be positively affected by edge proximity,
which is likely due to vegetation changes [5]. This has never been tested in old fields of savanna
bushveld were ecological restoration initiatives are taking place at Lapalala Wilderness. To make
recommendations for ecological restorations in old fields targeted for ecological restoration at Lapalala
Wilderness, this study examined how natural/old field edges affect both plant diversity and soil
properties. The main research question was: does proximity to natural/old field edges affect plant
(species diversity and composition) and soil properties (soil moisture and macronutrients of N, C,
and P). The study hypothesis is that changes in vegetation diversity and cover due to edge proximity
will influence changes in soil properties. The results are intended to guide future soil and vegetation
recovery studies in old fields targeted for ecological restoration in South African ecosystems.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study was conducted at Lapalala Wilderness reserve, which is in Limpopo Province, South
Africa (Figure 1). The privately-owned reserve is approximately 45,000 ha and is home to several wild
animals e.g., white rhinoceros, zebra, impala, wildebeest, giraffe and kudu. Mucina and Rutherford [22]
classified vegetation in the reserve as Waterberg Mountain Bushveld. Although soils in the reserve are
predominantly sandy from the Waterberg groups, the old fields where the study was conducted are
dominated by clay and loam soils from basic norite/epidiorite substrates [22,23]. A recent study at
the same study site showed that soils are generally acidic with an average pH of 4.73 [23]. Annual
average rainfall ranges from 400 to 600 mm and most rain falls in summer between September and
April. Temperatures are hot in summer (maximum 30 ◦C in January) and cold in winter (minimum
4 ◦C winter). Winter months commonly have frost, averaging 61 to 90 days annually. Mean annual
evaporation ranges between 2200 to 2400 mm [22,24].
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Figure 1. Location of the study area at Lapalala Wilderness, Limpopo province of South Africa.
2.2. Sampling Design
Three old field sites that share a farm road border with natural sites were identified towards the
end of the rainy season (April 2017) to optimize plant identification. The three sites were approximately
300 m apart to allow independence of measurements [25]. The 35-year old fields were previously used
for tobacco farming but are currently used for wild animal grazing. At each of the three sites, three
line transects that were 20 m apart were setup (Figure 2). The line transects which run perpendicular
to the farm road edge extended 10 m into the natural area and 50 m into the old field. At 10 m (from
the road edge into the natural side), and at 10, 30, and 50 m (from the road edge into the old fields)
plots measuring 10 m x 10 m were setup for plant and soil measurements.
Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing the three sites, transects (T-1, T-2 and T-3) and sampled plots at
various distances (−10 m, 10 m, 30 m, and 50 m) from the natural/old field edge.
2.3. Vegetation Surveys
Within each plot, a detailed vegetation survey was conducted in April (end of summer).
Conducting vegetation surveys during April allowed easily identification of plant species. Plant
species richness and abundance of all trees and shrubs was determined by counting the species present
in the 10 m × 10 m plot. Species richness and abundance for herbs and grasses was determined by
counting all the species present in a 1 m × 1 m quadrate placed at the center of the plot. Given that
some grasses and herbs are small and numerous, the above-mentioned quadrate size was used to allow
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accurate count and cover estimates for these two growth forms. Cover of all the plant species present
in the plot were visually estimated to the nearest 5% and 1% when species occupied less than 5% of the
plot. A sample of all the plant species present in the plot and quadrate was collected for identification
at University of Venda in the Department of Botany herbarium. Plant species were assigned to four
growth forms, namely trees, shrubs, herbs and grasses based on phytomorphology.
2.4. Soil Sampling
At the center of each plot, two soil cores (30 cm apart) were collected for total N, C and P
measurements, using a soil core measuring 10 cm in diameter, at 8 cm depth. Soil cores were collected
once due to limited finances and the expectation that there would not be any marked differences that
would warrant repeated measures within a season. After collection, soils were sieved using a 2 mm
sieve to remove stones and debris. Soils from the first collecting point were measured for gravimetric
soil moisture, whilst soils from the second collecting point were measured for macronutrients of total
N, C, and P. Gravimetric soil moisture was measured by first weighing the soils wet, oven drying them
at 105 ◦C for 72 h, and then re-weighing them to obtain the water content, which was expressed as a
percentage [26]. Total soil N was determined by complete combustion using an Elemental Analyser
(EuroVector Euro EA 3000, Milan, Italy), whilst total soil C was determined using the Walkley-Black
method [27]. Soil P was analysed using a Bray-2 extract [28].
2.5. Statistical Analysis
For each plot and quadrate, species richness, Shannon-Wiener (H’), Simpson’s index of diversity
(1-D) [29,30] and Evenness index (J) using Pielou’s ‘J’ [31] were calculated. To avoid pseudo-replication,
plant and soil results from the three transects per site and from the same distance from the edge
were averaged [32]. Data were tested for normality and proof of homogeneity of variance using the
Shapiro-Wilk’s and Levene’s test, respectively, and data were normally distributed. To examine the
effects of edge on measured plant and soil variables, one-way ANOVA was performed in Statistica
version 13.1 [33]. Correspondence analysis (CA) was performed using Canoco for Windows 5 [34] to
investigate how distance from the edge affected the plant species assemblage. Plant species abundance
data were log-transformed before CA was performed to eliminate the influence of extreme values on
ordination scores.
3. Results
3.1. The Edge Effect on Vegetation
Species richness and Shannon-Wiener showed significant (P < 0.01) differences between the
measured distances from the natural/old field edge (Figure 3a,b). Species richness was significantly
(P < 0.001) higher at 10 m from the edge into the natural area compared to all other measured distances
into the old fields. However, comparisons between distances from the edge into the old fields on species
richness showed no significant (P > 0.05) differences (Figure 3a). Shannon-Wiener was significantly
(P < 0.01) higher at 10 m from the edge of both the natural and old field, compared to 30 m and 50 m
into the old fields (Figure 3b). Comparisons on Shannon-Wiener between distances from the edge into
the old field showed no significant (P > 0.05) differences (Figure 3b). Both evenness and Simpsons
index of diversity showed no significant (P > 0.05) differences at measured distances from the edge
(Figure 3c,d).
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Figure 3. Comparison of indices of diversity (a—species richness, b—Shannon-Wiener, c—evenness
index and d—Simpsons index) at various sampling distance from the natural/old field edge. Data are
means ± SE and significant ANOVA results are shown.
Species richness for trees and shrubs significantly (P < 0.001) decreased with distance from the
edge into the old field (Figure 4a). Species richness for herbs significantly (P < 0.05) increased with
distance from the edge, but there were no significant (P > 0.05) differences between 10 m into the
natural areas compared to 30 and 50 m into the old field (Figure 4b). Species richness for grasses
significantly (P < 0.001) increased with distance from edge into the old field (Figure 4c). Cover of trees
and shrubs significantly (P < 0.001) decreased with increase in distance from the edge (Figure 4d).
Cover for herbs was significantly (P < 0.05) higher at 50 m compared to 10 m from the edge into the old
field. Comparisons of the cover of herbs between 10 m into natural areas and 30 m into the old fields
showed no significant (P > 0.05) differences (Figure 4e). Cover for grasses significantly (P < 0.001)
increased with an increase in distance from the edge (Figure 4f).
Figure 4. Comparison of species richness (A–C) and vegetation cover (D–F) for trees and shrubs, herbs,
and grasses at various sampling distance from the natural/old field edge. Data are means ± SE and
significant ANOVA results are shown.
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A list of the 36 plant species that were identified at various distances from the natural/old
field edge are presented in the Appendix A (Table A1), with their occupancy frequencies shown.
Correspondence analysis for trees and shrubs showed that most species assembled in the natural
areas, 10 m from the edge (Figure 5a). However, the woody species of Peltophorum africanum, Senegalia
nigrescens, S. senegal, Vachellia tortilis, V. nilotica, V. karroo, and Lippia javanica appeared at all measured
distances from the edge, but their occupancy frequencies in the old fields decreased with an increase
in distance from the edge (Figure 5a). Correspondence analysis for herbs showed that the species
Felicia sp dominated 10 m into the natural area from the edge, whereas Solanum panduriforme and
S. incanum dominated 10 m into the old field. The herb species of Xerochrysum bracteatum, Gomphrena
celosioides and Datura stramonium assembled 30 m and 50 m into the old field from the edge (Figure 5b).
Correspondence analysis for grasses showed only two distinct groups, where Aristida congesta, Digitaria
eriantha and Eragrostis inamoena assembled 10 m into the old field from the edge and Panicum maximum,
Cynodon dactylon and Eragrostis lehmanniana assembled 30 m and 50 m into the old field as well as 10 m
into the natural area from the edge (Figure 5c).
Figure 5. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination of species (•) along sampled distance from the
natural/old field edge for (a) trees and shrubs, (b) herbs, and (c) grasses. The first four letters of the
species names are presented with full names in the Appendix A (Table A1).
3.2. The Edge Effect on Soils
Generally, measured soil parameters decreased with an increase in distance from the edge into
the old fields. Gravimetric soil moisture was significantly (P < 0.001) higher 10 m into both the natural
and old fields from the edge compared to 30 and 50 m into the old field from the edge (Figure 6a). All
measured soil macro nutrients of total N, C and P significantly (P < 0.001) decreased with an increase
in distance from the edge into the old fields (Figure 6a–d). However, for soil C and P, there were no
significant (P > 0.05) differences at 30 and 50 m distances from the edge into the old fields (Figure 6c,d).
Figure 6. Comparison of soil moisture, soil N, soil C and soil P at various sampling distance from the
natural/old field edge. Data are means ± SE and significant ANOVA results are shown.
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4. Discussion
4.1. The Edge Effect on Vegetation
Results of this study indicate that the edge effect can influence plants in degraded old
fields at Lapalala Wilderness. This is because species richness and cover of some woody species
e.g., P. africanum, S. nigrescens, S. Senegal, V. tortilis, V. nilotica, and V. karroo decreased with increasing
distance from the edge into the old field. The above results concur with previous studies that have
shown that the establishment of woody species in degraded old fields is strongly influenced by
proximity to natural edge areas [5,10,15,35,36]. However, some studies have shown the opposite,
where species richness and composition do not respond to the edge effect [17–19]. One of the factors
that could explain the reported high abundance of some woody species closer to the old field edge, is
increased seed dispersal in areas close to the edge (this is regarded as the concept of proximity to seed
source). Previous studies have shown that proximity to seed sources is linked with increased seed
dispersal and plant establishment near the edge as compared to far from the edge [37,38]. A study by
Cubina and Aide [39] showed that both seed rain and soil seed bank are higher near the seed source
and tend to decrease with increasing distance from the source. For example, Krug and Krug [40]
reported that seed density of native species was closely related to distance from the natural vegetation
boundary. In another study linked to seed dispersal, Donaldson et al. [41] showed that pollination rates
are higher close to the natural edge and decrease with distance from the edge boundary. This indicates
that a higher number of pollinators are found near the source (natural forested area) as compared to
far from the source, this is likely to contribute to variations in seed availability between areas close to
the edge and those that are far.
The role of animal grazing on seed dispersal along the natural/old field edges was not tested
in this study, though it could explain this study’s observation on plant diversity. The dominance of
animal grazing on edge boundaries is viewed as an animal safety measure because animals can retreat
into the closed canopy natural vegetation for safety from predators [42–44]. This grazing behavior
(commonly referred to as herbivore-predator avoidance strategy) will leave areas close to the edge
being heavily grazed of grasses and herbs, compared to those far from the edge which become under
grazed. Besides grazing, competitive interactions between plant species as well as edge size could also
explain the observed effects of edge proximity on species composition [45]. Competition for resources
(e.g., water) by woody species has the potential to negatively affect germination and establishment
of grasses and herbs as compared to trees, this following results by [45] who showed that trees do
suppress grass species growth through competition, though this is more common in wet compared
to dry ecosystems. The size of the edge is known to affect seed dispersal [46,47], particularly animal
movement between the natural and old field areas. For example, if the edge size is wide and open,
some seed dispersers (e.g., ants) might avoid edge crossing due to predation fears [46].
4.2. The Edge Effect on Soil
Results of the study showed that soil moisture and nutrients of N, C, and P were high close to
the edge as compared to far from the edge. Piessens et al. [48] reported varied effects of the edge
on soil nutrients with such effects being limited to approximately 8 m from the edge. Riedel and
Epstein [10] showed that soil carbon did not increase with proximity to the forest edge, suggesting
that soil carbon is not influenced by the edge. In this study, the reported changes in soil properties
in relation to distance from the edge could be a result of the creation of microclimatic conditions by
recruiting woody species at the edge as compared to far from the edge. Previous studies have shown
that soil temperature, which subsequently affects soil moisture and bacterial activities, is lower near the
forest edge compared to far into the old field [49]. This points to the creation of favorable microclimates
near the forest edge compared to far from the edge [50]. For example, increased vegetation abundance
and diversity (in this case woody species) near the edge, has the potential to increase soil moisture
content through plant canopy shading [51,52]. Similarly, increased vegetation abundance and diversity
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near the edge has the potential to increase litter fall and composition. Under favorable soil moist
conditions created by the woody plants, increased bacterial and fungal activity will result in increased
litter decomposition, thus increased soil nutrient content in moist areas near the edge compared to dry
areas far from the edge.
The observed high species diversity for trees and shrubs and measured soil properties at the
edge compared to far in the old field points to a positive plant-soil interaction [53,54]. A study by
Normann et al. [47] concluded that changes in environmental and soil factors (e.g., soil pH and light
penetration) at the edge might drive changes in species composition. Similarly, Wirth et al. [55]
reported high soil chemical inputs at the edge, due to high litter deposition and decomposition, thus
confirming the suspected positive plant-soil interaction. However, positive plant-soil interactions and
feedbacks might lead to monodominance of some single species, thus leading to bush encroachment
and plant invasion at the edge.
5. Conclusions
The hypothesis that changes in vegetation diversity and cover due to edge proximity will influence
changes in soil properties is accepted. This is because results show that both vegetation diversity and
measured soil properties decreased with increasing distance from the edge into the old field. Given
the limited resources that ecological restoration initiatives receive, results of this study suggest that
restoration initiatives should prioritize natural/old field edges. Prioritization can be in the form of
fencing the edge (e.g., creating a 10 m buffer zone around the natural/old field edge) to facilitate
vegetation and soil recovery. Fencing the edge has the potential to reduce animal grazing which
could be causing substantial loss of grasses and herbs close to the edge. Secondly, if fencing the
whole edge is expensive, protecting (through fencing) woody species that commonly occur at the
edge e.g., P. africanum, S. nigrescens, S. Senegal, V. tortilis, V. nilotica, and V. karroo should be considered.
The woody species recruiting at the edge have the potential to act as restoration foci, were vegetation
and soil recovery is likely to start [56]. These plants can act as nurse plants, which have been shown to
facilitate ecological restoration in degraded ecosystems [51]. Lastly, proximity to the natural/old field
edge seems to be positively influencing vegetation (some woody plant species) and soil (moisture and
macronutrients of N, C and P) recovery. The abundance and diversity of some woody species, as well
as soil nutrient content, were higher near the natural/old field edge compared to far into the old field.
However, to fully understand the edge effect on both plant and soil, it is important to conduct research
on all the processes occurring at natural/old field edges e.g., seed dispersal, creation of microclimates,
seed bank and plant establishment and growth.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Thirty-six frequently occurring species in relation to distance from the natural/old field edge.
(*) Indicates that the species was present and is based on calculated species occupancy frequencies
categorized as * (1–20%), ** (21–40%), *** (41–60%), **** (61–80%) and ***** (81–100) with (–) indicating
that the species was not present.
Species Name
Distance from Edge (in m)
−10 10 30 50
Trees and Shrubs
Dombeya rotundifolia *** - - -
Euclea undulata *** - - -
Grewia monticola *** - - -
Gymnosporia buxifolia *** - - -
Kirkia acuminata *** - - -
Mimusops zeyheri *** - - -
Pterocarpus rotundifolius *** - - -
Senegalia caffra *** - - -
Peltophorum africanum *** ** ** *
Senegalia nigrescens **** *** * *
Senegalia senegal *** ** * *
Vachellia tortilis *** *** ** **
Vachellia nilotica *** *** ** **
Vachellia karroo *** ** ** *
Combretum molle **** ** - -
Ziziphus mucronata *** ** - -
Grewia bicolor *** ** - -
Grewia flava *** * - -
Lippia javanica **** * * *
Terminalia sericea **** * - -
Herbs
Gomphrena celosioides - *** *** ***
Xerochrysum bracteatum - *** *** ***
Solanum incanum ** **** *** ***
Datura stramonium - *** **** ***
Solanum panduriforme - *** - -
Emilia transvaalensis ** *** - -
Felicia sp ** *** - -
Pseudognaphalium sp ** *** - -
Grasses
Arundinella nepalensis * *** **** ****
Brachiaria deflexa * **** *** ****
Cynodon dactylon * **** *** ****
Panicum maximum * **** *** ****
Eragrostis lehmanniana * **** *** ****
Aristida congesta - *** - -
Digitaria eriantha - **** - -
Eragrostis inamoena - **** - -
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